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OF CASES IN THEJ

Strike Despite interthesaid
j Times reporter, “if you 

little boy eleven 
old, and instead of /

“Hiram,”

1 Has Not Kept Its Word %- iwere a
years w.
going to school had to »*

| get up every morning at , 
four o’clock to help de- |
liver milk, what would 1

i you think of humanity

first Vice President of G.W.V.A. Pis-i>te?.afffcg 
cusses Re-Establishment — Declares 
Appalling Conditions Re-Housing rac-
ed ThiS Winter H WHAT THF (IflAI bn^,^l In All Bui One, However.

me what I think about Il I In I I IIL UUllL nation out of a total of 616,000 employed They Are the Ones Suing

77~ Ottawa Nov. l-“The recommenda- 11 fill I A V A 1 HIM town "tot^Slowed*^ IHIIimA .... a, J W«y were on strike in For Divorce — BigamOUS
VI a S S achusetts Authorities ; tions of the committee on soldiery civd IVl-UU I HA A I l! ill boy eleven years old to 6#"^ (l/llMu U\ W A M I response to the general strike call, ef- Allemi in fine

Q V . F nul and All1 re’^abUshment are incomplete, -ai - ML 11 I nAcl I lUI be used that wity or^.-hev a flu epidemic IVlIllLlIu it nil I fective at last midnight, according to re- Marriage IS Alleg
Say Aew England All. r. r. Maxwell, first vice-president of . that ’ud take sUW&or Httk fellers an’ ! "I11 »LI»U 11 nl 1 ' port,, in some instancè^usümated, re- Case.
Right on Anthracite if PeO- n“-'th(; concrete" plan" submitted by the JQ Anl/Ap AITH nf n T'nto^nk""MWer—^“tint1^- 1 -----------— ceived by union leaders,.>

pie Keep Heads, But Soft . Id AUVUüftitU ' Si. Hour D., .1 $8 to $24- ! .
Coal Outlook Not So Good, patchwork quilt of re-establishment y . houses an chu P C f T pen _ . ^ ^ 1 on i , on leaders, who generally said they would Fredericton, Nov. 1—The largest num

which, though stretched to the tearing Oil lift A P Al I IT 11 |*°’ slr we ajht- , Ê . , ff Seek $40 to $120 for a 30“ : disregard it, asserted that the strikfc to-! her of cases ever filed for a term of tne
point, cannot cover more thÂ ten per UV R/lU IX\l || il I H ^oys an gals out ni tta u y _ \Ty'--V day would toe extended to more than New Brunswick divorce court is filed

zc-eciai to Times.) cent of the returned men. No question Ml ■■III llUUUl I » * Wlt*' JO°^s *dlat W0Wj£1 ^ eC^, \ , Hour Week 1500,000 miners. The exact strength of with Registrar H. G. Fenety for the
‘ It 1 Tui tion Of the i? settled until it is settled right We Vl ‘VV<V out no more than a > screen ’ud keep -------------- : the walk-out probably will not be known ! term to open on, nfext Tuesday. It is

Boston, Nov. 1 1» , ,, anticipated that the government had _____) out the sun. “ th^,;Was pigs they (New York Evening Post.) until Monday, however, since in many, likely, however, that several will go over
■pen sugar bowl as in the ays realized the futility and danger of half , . „ « lo°ked after. We rfeTosm more by ne- wTith all questions aside as to whether, Qf the country’s mines Saturday has been to the next term. Nine of eleven con-
war is the lot of Boston again. 1 he cmei conceived and half carried out meas- London, Nov. 1—Herbert H. Asqu , glectin’ children tha% by aU the tom- the war is technically still in progress, recognized as at least a half holiday and ! Cern men who went overseas. In all hut
*f the food department yesterday sent a ures of reestablishment, but the report former premier, in a speech at ADerys foolery in the wort You know that whether the Washington agreement of 1 work suspended altogether in otlièrs on 1 one of these nine cases it is the wife who
letter to John J. McCarthy, president ot proves the government’s determination with, Wales, yesterday, declared the text: ‘Suffer ifttle ehfiâren to come unto oct0ber, 1917, entered Into by miners Sunday. i is accused of infidelity,
the Boston Hotel Association, and. to the corRjnue a policy which has caused country was not bankrupt. On the coil- me_> Well, sir, that’s^ matter of pnne- and operators is therefore still binding | Mine operators early- today had an- * jn addition to the eleven new cases 
restaurant keepers in which he said: in pjUcb dissatisaftcion in the past, and trary, he said, there was an abundance t0oatiOn. Most peoplg read it like this: and the prospective coal strike unlawful,, nounccd no plans for carrying on min- : there are several remands from previous 
view of the shortage of the Sugar supply which augurs ill for the future. of evidence of wealth, even a superfluity. ,gug-erj little ehildren.Ào come unto Me.’ and whether, even if the war is over, the ing, despite the precautionary steps tak^uprnlc -ft,,. B:lses 0f Mignaillt vs. Mig-
this commission deems that it is proper “Had the G. W. V. A. plan been He advocated new taxation immediately An> yy Hen! they flb'suffer. Aint it a contract expires before March 81, 1920, Cn and promised by the federal and dif- _ un ' from —usd Falls, and Piers vs.
it this time to request you to return to adopted the following vital requirements to meet the situation and suggested an sbame that people can’t fdrgit a lot of n is interesting, purely as a labor mat- ferènt state governments, neither had piers from Kings county, though entered
the war method df sugar distribution to would have been provided for:—Hons- inquiry into the taxability of wealth. other things till every boy an’ gal hes a ter, to know just what the conditions are they given out an estimate of the num- hpfnrp haTp not been heard^ The case
customers and to abolish from the tables ing, unemployment insurance, life insure -------------- —— fair chance. We don't know what this against \%hich the bituminous coal min- her of men on strike. , Wij ... Wilson, from St. John, in
tnd counters the open sugar bowl until ance for war-disabled men, widows g nn 11 liniffi country’s losin’ because it don’t see that ere are rebelling, and just what the ful- From headquarters here of the cen- , _,.iph soldier is concerned, is
inch time as the sugar supply may be and orphans’ pensions, which were I III‘HI Mi- W\ every one'of ’em hes a ghence to bring filment of their demands would mean to tral department of the United States
more plentiful. proved to be inadequate. Under the 1 llliUI IS I El J out whatever talent they%ot. There them. . , army, which embraces most of the na-

committee’s recommendations our hous- ’ “w might-a been some excuse fifty year ago Five days a week, and six hours a day tion’s great bituminous coal fields no ic
ing proposals are flatly rejected, no pro- -------- ------- ---i.||f ,aint Done nCPW ^n’ you and an increase of 60 per cent, in wages Ports of additional movements of federal
.vision for widows and orphans is to be MANY' WEDDINGS ,. , -n^thinr till vou make a law would mean from $8 to $24 for a six- troops into the mining zodes had been , ,
made until parliament meets next Forty marriages were reported to the , f 5it nr. make J.i. believe hour day and from $40 to $120 for a announced. return from overseas,
spring, except such charity doles as burealf „f vital statistics during the “ fashionable thine^to give up thirty-hour week, whereas the present Wastiington, Nov. 1.—Miners must ^ames Hll1yard Carson nn\hp
may be provided by the patriotic fund, week. Fifteen births—nine girls and thi , f the good of somebody else. sca,e is from to $15 {°T a" eight-hour make the next move in the soft coul I ^son, a bigamous marriag p
unemployment and life insurance are si boys—Were also reported. ... ,, . ,,?°?~ ’ > ’ taikin' day and from $80 to $90 for a forty- strike, was the opinion today of govern- j of the defendant with Fred
to be further investigated, notwith- S1ï D°y --------------- ^ t Î J U T ^ eight-hour week. Payment is rhade en- ment officials. ’ son at Hampton is alleged.
standing the fact that the G. W. V. A. OFFICE IN MONTREAL. ^out than the selhsh entrer ttoat never tire)y on the tonnage basis for mining, The strike was a reality today even Arthur Bedford Grossman vs
advisory committee to the repatriation r.mnineham of the firm of thlnks about hin*~ T””' We’re seltlsh. althougb m(fhy jobs other than the ac- though directing heads of the United Crossman—The parties reside in Monc-
committee, of the cabinet had recom-1 G/Cecugunning commission '. " . jtunl mining are done on the day labor Mine Workers of America were restrain- ton, the defendant being formerly Eva
mended that this be done last January. Cunningham at u Mnntrpal this HAD GOOD TIME -bnsi ’ ’ ' ed fgpm activity by federal court injunc- Brown. They were married in London.
As a matter of fact, insurance was in- brokers, will leave for Montrem ‘ ' .' ---------------—«------------------ x 'Hon. Government officials awaited re-j Eng, on March 29, 1918, by John Wallis.
vestigated by government experts‘whose evening to openp_____  The Senior Epworth League of Port- 4 . ports as to the extent of the walk-out. a deputy registrar. Two days later the
findings were not made available to the - MTT wiinv *and Methodist ebufeh held an enjoyable i â j ill A I ftl L \ for Upon this Information rested the fu- I plaintiff left I-ondon for France, return-
advisory committee, MU~ _ . . „ , Halloween socidl in^ the Y. M. A. build- LULlHL llLllU ture course of the government. Should i ing in April, 1919, and immediately sail-

“The grave distress which is antici- Captain N. A. Gianelli, ILA.A.G. , mg last evening. yThe lar^ wep? reports show that any considerable num-1 cd for Canada. His wife had sailed for
pated this winter, and which has been the privost marshal of the Donnmon artistically decoded with ^lack and ^ her of miners desire to continue work, \ Canada in the previous December, arriv-
brought to our notice through the 630 Canada, was in the city yesterday - yellow crepe pap^rf and were illuminated TO LIVE IN MONCTON. the government was prepared to furnish ing at St. John and proceeding to Mono-
branches of'the G. W. V. A., cannot be ing the assistant provost marsi , with candles. Akt'Qie members arrived, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Légère of Ken- tbem protection. Should disorders occur, I ton, where she has since resided. The
remedied by palliative charity disburse- Military District No. 7, Captai they were greetflà toy King Halloween, nedy street have removed to Moncton, the government was ready with all the | plaintiff alleges that during his absence
ments. Such measures are repulsive, H. Goodday, in official capacity. who later turMÏ-but to be Frank W. where they will reside and where they poljce powers at its disposal to put them b;s w|fc led a dissolute life, that she had
and in many cases, do not touch the ran™ xwCRFASE. H in»TOW wtil «“«PX 1 ncw brick house Mr' **• down. But the government’s activities been irnfaithful- Divorce is asked for-on
really necessitous cases.” FERRY SHOWS INCREASE. Muriel Janjoy.^^-presi^; Eithel is buiiding. were not alone in the coal fields. Maxi-, vTatetorv'«rounds
. ^ XT . Although the total figures for the fer- Huglies, Kath|*Jfcÿ«Md, Rose Bpwley •, , , .. mum ' ftXTU,y *1 Andrews vs Harrv Xn-

AppaUmg as to Housing. traffic during October are not avail- and Maud JoKÏÇtf- T$e «jria-roftimSd W meet-Wsrisnecessitv were "gain =,
Mr. Maxwell said that the housing *t wresenWit we*, announced at «trough the hall in the guise-of ghosts] The fun«^of «iss Cathertelîur^ Uleffiwt Priority of^Btrihutton baîed ^«eL»me,Kr n^med Mae

situation among returned men through- clty hall’tWs tnongeg that they will and witches. After the members, num- ! h took place this afternoon from her in part 0„ the war scliednle, was’in on- ’I?1J1"’n[he■fhe'marriage tak place at St. 
out Canada was little short of appalling. a good increase. It- was said bering eighty-five^had arrived, the hghts .fftte reside‘nce, ^ Princess street, to the «ration. 3 Çallum- The marnage took placent St

“Unsatisfactory housing conditions are however> the increase in revenue will were extinguished, wit»i the exception , Cathedrai where funeral services were AU steps to protect miners who refus- „oh" W ‘ ' nfficiiting in 1914
responsible for a great deal of the un- not the recent increase in wages, of a few candles and then.Mrs.John | conducted. Interment took place in the «d to heed the call of union heads, to Çnbmson.BaîJjst h
rest now existing. As a responsible of- __----------- Howes, representing a ghost, stepped o[d Catho]ic cemetery. preserve peace in the bituminous fields «hé defendant went overseas, returning îr
fleial of the G. W. V. A., I view with THIRTEEN DEATHS forward and told a wend story about --------------- and to ,e^|n in so far as possibie tllP 1918. The plaintiff accuses her husband
considerable anxiety the situation Thirteen deaths were reported to the spooks that *a* ““Xvâ. “aU SAVINGS RETURNS. suffering of the public and the disruption ^ infidelity since h'V£tarn and ?amc^
which may anse during the coming win- Board of. Health during the week. The interesting. Gaitoes were enjoyed. aU The returns for thp month of Octo- of industry, incident to such a strike li-cl | Florence Ph.1 i!ps ss cn-respondent .)
ter owing to the governments failure cauaea were: Nepritis, two; burns, sen-| appropriate to the occasion, and refresh ^ af. the govert^ent savings bank'been take„ Nothing more can be done 1 daughter was horii to the contrat-tin,
to realize the gravity of the problem, diabetis, pneumonia, dysthena, ments were aerTed' 7^5 ^ g ,P!sa„t showed deposits of $67,466.12, and wiUi-,by the government, officials intimated, ! parties in June, 1918. Divorce is song
was Mr. Maxwell’s summary of the re- hemiDlcgia. enteric fever, cerebral ab-| national anthem brought the pleasant drawa]s of $77^9.54. The Victory juntn a wav Was shown bv tlie strikers ! »" statutory grounds.
Port. scess, arterio sclerosis, pulmon^y tuber- evening to a cios^------ -------------- Loan campaign was responsible for themselves. For that reason, officials

“When our men went overseas they and carcinoma of intestines, one many of the withdrawals as there were were not prepared to discuss the govern-
carried with them the promise that e Hlinmii l illf 111 numerous subscribers who had savings ment’s course other than has been out-
needs of their loved ones and of them- -------------- I I IWt-hUU Iftlfll !l\l i in this bank. n„ed.
hLTthTs°l“c!T don?? In^view of the Abmlt fort^f^ifdt^f Miss Edna uUluLlI **jlU 111 WANT MAIL STEAMERS TO CALL. <J' M Robinson^&Sons, Private Wue!

the recommendation made the commit- ^ring the evening on behffif of those r[4H 11II IQ Y asking support for a movement which compromise on higher wages,
tee, I reluctantly conclude that the faith present A j. Meating presented to Miss z LI I LU I I UUfl I . they have started to have the outward ... „ wjU 8
reposed in the^bvernment of this conn- Macanlay a handsome P>^e °f sdvetb mail steamers from Montreal call at Que- Attor„ev?General Patiner says injunc-
try has not been kept The evening was pleasantly spent with -------------- bee on their way to the old country. y obtained restraining coal leaders! . . , r • • .

(Continued on page 9, second coïbmn) g^mes, music and dancing and refresh- -------------- % Ï aidimr walkout will end strike. Application for Commission tc
ments wf^,SCTV5i; coTn^sed^ ôf Fair warning is ^ven that the laW j A NEW SIDEWALK. Operations at Cleveland /conference ; J fa Evidence of A. R. Gould
charge of the a?aVL , Rmi5r#>A11 and provides, beginning today and during ; Work will be commenced by the de- pass resolution asking for appointing of j
Miss Dora Dupuis, Miss L. winter months, that all boys and partment of public wôrks on a new side- trib te by president to investigate strike. antj Others Granted
Mr. Meating. me winter montiis, mat an noys anu _n Westmorland road from Coop- ; Estimate^ *abOTlt 400,000 miners obeyed

girls and others not having any business e]ss 'comer to the comer of Egbert street, ; strike calk 
HOUSING MATTERS. jn the street can be arrested by the po- running along the northern side of the

The water and sewerage department warrant after 7 o’clock road. The new work will be welcomeestimate of the cost he» without a warrant after 7 o clock ro ^ been ,bad condi-
in the evening. This was announced to ^ for some time, 
a Times reporter this morning by Mag
istrate Ritchie.

k-out isi Injunction Disregarded and 1 
a Reality—Next Move Must be on Part 
of Miners, Says Washington

; Eleven Filed With Registrar v 
Fenety in Fredericton

Orders Sent to Hotels and 
Restaurants by Food 

Chief ‘
i

In Nine Soldiers Appear:

fhe coal situation
I

, 1

\

There is hut one defendantto come up- 
husband in the eleven new cases. He is 
Harry Andrews of St. John, a returned 
soldier, charged with infidelity since hi- 

In the suit of

Coal and New England.
Massachusetts authorities yesterday is

sued a reassuring statement on the coal 
situation to the people of Boston and in 
fact all New England, declaring that 
there is plenty of anthracite coal on hand 
to meet every reasonable demand and 
that there is no indication^»#) any serious 
scarcity if people will keW their heads 
and not become panic-stricken. As for 
soft coal, the outlook is not so promising 

shortage is imminent, due the

M>NY' WEDDINGS 
Forty marriages were reported to the 

bureau of vithl statistics during the 
week.

Eva r

and a 
strike.

Brig-General John H. Sherbume,head 
of the Massachusetts commission on the 
necessaries of life, declared yesterday 
that, according to the reports from coal 
dealers in this state, there is a reserve 
"supply of fuel fdr several weeks. 
England coal dealers are warned to pro
tect themselves and the public as well 
by not making any definite obligations 
for the future daring the present emer
gency in a letter sent out to the trade 
by President W. A. Clark of the New

. 3M|Enef9
the -mandate over Armenia were

New

sume
made by missionaries yesterday at the 
golden jubilee of the Woman’s Foreign 

Miss Martha E.Missionary Society.
Vickery declared that Fiume should be 
given to Italy by the society of nations. 
“Italy,” she said, “is downcast over the 
failure of America to support her action 
in regard to Fiume, for the Italians who 
constitute the greater part of its popu
lation demand that rule of their mother 
country instead of that of the Jugo- 
Slavs. It is America’s duty to support 
D’Annunzio.”

j. K. FLEMMING 
CASE UP TODAY

/

1

LARGE INCREASE IN
CUSTOMS RECEIPTS

BOSTON HOTEL OF III 
REPUTATION CHANGED 

BY SALVATION ARMY

The increase in customs revenues at 
this port march steadily onward, Oc
tober this year topping the correspond
ing month in 1918 by more than $127» 
000. The following is a comparative 
-tatement of receipts for the month:

1918
Customs duties . .$406,349-85 $281,150.54 

858.48 253.01

Total ........ $408,706.27 $281^55
Increase for 1919, $127,004.72.
The total up to the end of October is 

nearly equal, to the total revenue 
for the whole of the fiscal year of 1918.

Additional troops moved to points in In the case of X he King vs. J. k 
central department under command of j Flemming, this morning before His 
General Woods. Honor Chief Justice McKeown in cham-

Sam’l Gompers declares injunction in j hers, application was filed by the 
strike can only result in creating new j sel for the the government that an order 

AN INCONVENIENCE. and disturbing issues which may not be 1 for a commission he issued to take the
Passengers arriving on the Boston condl)ed solely to miners. 1 evidence of A. R. Gould at Presque Isle

train today were greatly inconvenienced j p0ii0Wj„g. two hours’ conference be- and also of certain officials of the Pru- 
Charles Gamble was charged in the because of the Montreal train standing tween Attomey-General, railway broth- dential Trust Company of Montreal, 

police court this morning with soliciting on the inside track in the station, mean- erbopd chiefs and Gompers, although no An affidavit by Dr. Wm. J- Rankin
passengers inside the railway at the C. ing that they had to climb through it in statement was issued, Washington of Woodstock was filed by counsel tor
N. R. station at 1.40 a. m. Oct. 28, and order to get into the depot. The Mon- ^^«5 that for present there is no the defence,
again on Oct. 31 at 11.35 p. m. Police- treat was kept standing there for quite danger of general strike or one involv- His Honor granted tne application .or

Pierce of the C. N. R. gave evi- a few minutes and by the time it was . brotherhoods. commission, the place .tlRl dot. to
moved the majority of the passengers c n money touched 20 per cent, late he fixed on application.

! had clambered through. yesterday. Regarding the interrogations, His
y Bradstreefs reports 104 failures in U. ; Honor stated certain principles which 
S this week against 115 last week, and would govern them. On tin agreement 
189 a year ago. '. ! of counsel as to toe classification of the

Dun’s says after months of growing ; interrogations, the court will issue the
dissatisfaction labor unrest casts a deep- j necessary order- __ _________
ening shadow over economic outlook and 
tempers optimism engendered by pres
ent activity of business in many quarters.

is now preparing an 
of extending the water and sewerage 
mains from Douglas avenue up Douglas 

where the second block of houses 
being planned under the St Job" 

The matter will

COUll-

I1919
court

Sick mariners’ dues is(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 1—To extend its noble 

record made near the battlefields, the 
an ambitious line

:BY-LAW MATTERS.housing commission, 
likely be brought up at Mondays meet
ing of the council. The chairman of the 
commission said this morning that if the 
city undertook to make the extensions, 
tenders would be called immediately.

Salvation Army essays 
in the promotion of temperance. It has 
turned inside out a hotel of unsavory 
reputation, named it the Argonne in 
commemoration of one of the French 
battlefields where the Salvation Army 
captured the hearts of the doughboys; 
spent $225,000 on it, and opened its doors 
yesterday. The intention is to make the 
Argonne similar to the one of that name 
in New York and have such as an in
stitution in more than one New England 
city. Political leaders, officers of the 
26th division and other prominent men 
joined officers of the Sallies in a house 
warming. The great pride of the Army-._ 
is the tempemee bar.

man
dence. A fine of $4 was imposed- 

Frank Crawford was charged with so
liciting passengers inside the railing at ! STEEVES-YOUNG.
the Union jtationatll.'iO.p. mOct. 2* wedding of interest was solemnized
He pleaded guilty and was warned by, A g parsonage o{ the
the ft W8S It t0M Victoria sheet Baptist church by the
fine of *20 bnt on this occasion he would * Rev. Mr. Hudson, when he unit
allow him to go on paying a fine of $2- ln marriage Mrs. Odessa M. Young

1 and Fraser Sleeves, both of this city. 
The bride was attired in blue velvet 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Coates of wRb sable trimmings, and carried a 
Rothesay announce the engagement of bouqUct of chrysanthemums. The 
their daughter, Ida May, to Fraser groom js a returned soldier who was 
Johnstone of this city, the wedding to overseas with the Construction Corps, 
take place in November . Many nice wedding remembrances were

received. Mr. and Mrs. Sleeves will re
side at the comer of Waterloo and 
Peters streets. _______________

AND VERY NICE, TOO.
will be clear of oh-DUG FOR APPLES 

IN THE Y.M.C.I. TANK
Douglas avenue 

structions on Monday or Tuesday, much 
to the delight off those who have been 
using the halting street car service that 
has been in operation there recently.

rectors finished their job of re
filling yesterday, the N. B. Power Co. 
expect to have the track work finished 
tonight and then the public works peo
ple will complete the job. In the mean
time the street cars are now stopping 
end to end at the transfer pofnt on the 

which alleviates the inconven
ience to a great extent.

The cont

ORATORS, WARDA happy joly lot of sixty or more 
dived and bobbed for apples last ENGAGEMENTboys

night in the big swimming tank of the 
Y. M. C. I. in Cliff street. Amusing 
scenes were witnessed and heaps of fun 
and merry laughter provided for both 
Ihe lads and the spectators. The affair 
took the form of a Hallowe’en party, !n the police court this morning a case A HAPPY EVENING,
which was under the direction of Joe against Steve Prekovitch, charged with Miss Florence Murray of City road
McNamara, physical director, and was assaulting Arthur Vassos m the Club cntertained about fifty of her school
irreatlv enjoyed bv the gathering. Cafe, and also with resisting arrest, was frjends ]ast evening at the home of her

Gaines on the floor upstairs preceded resumed. w. M'an’ c“uj*ke .“L L parents with an old-time Halloween 
the apple diving contest, then came a defendant, submitted that the déférai- y Much pleasure was provided in 
t^n „P„der the showers. To those who ant would withdraw h*s Pka of n"‘ ' aiusic and old-time games. Refreshments 
were not fortunate enough to get apples guilty and pk-ad guilty "L^nntii 1 were served and the: gathering dispersed 
• tank the directors gave apples ! assault. The when the about midnight with the singing of Owhen * the^"contest had finished so that next Tu^=ta«,whe„te Canada” and the national anthem
everybody was happy. The party was ™ ufwtn ap^ for the prosecution. Several friends were entertained lart
for members of the boys’ class, some of 11 aJ^n=t ,Toseph Jeffrey, charg- evening to an enjoyable party of a
whom during the evening, under the di- pdAwith brPakin2 windows and being Hallowe en nature at the rejidenoe of 
reetion of Mr. McNamara, gave a fine was resumed. A fine of $18 was Mrs. John Mills, L4 Britain street A
exhibition of sword dancing at an en- ; nsed ' pleasant time was had in games and
lerteinment for soldiers in the institute. .j-,irce men and one woman, charged music and dainty refreshments

drunkenness, pleaded guilty and served, 
remanded.

J’ll The board of trade has received a let
ter from a community organization in 
the United States asking for the name:

„ I of men who would he able to deliver
James Riley, a longshoreman, was "1 instruetivc addresses on the following 

jured this mormng whüe wot ng Improvement in educational
board the Royal Mad .Steam 1 acketlmer J d £,cilities, industrial devei-
Chaleur- He was ™ of tIm methods .• tnmsportati facil
hatches and while m the d'schargc oi v community recreation, retajl trade 
his duty sUpped and fell into tiie ho i ! ^ d sanitation '
HC aWaS ,d?rayaTw ass°^y ’ mu^'ty welfare, city pianning,
head and shoulders and as 7 j and highway^ and city publicity .
shaken up- He was taken , The scheme on which the organization
pital. This afternoon hew« «P»^|is working is one to have speakers from 
as resting comfortably. He is sixty ^ QTer thf country visit various centres 
years of age and resides at t. , t jntervals and deliver addresses on sub-
Charlotte and St James streets. -)ects wjtl, which they are familiar for

the general benefit of the community.

avenue
POLICE COURT

WEATHER..at* ana
Pherdin^nd

feet! 1 RAO A AWTOL 
weam: 1 dreamed
Tt* SCHOOL H00.se-, HEARST RESIGNS AND 

DRURY IS CALLED ONREPORT com-
street>MV mcR

Issued by author- Toronto, Nov. 1—As expected, the r^- 
ity or the xlepart- signalions of Sir Wm. Hearst and his
ment of Marine and colleagues^ of^he Ontario Conserva je ^ CAR HITS ANOTHER.

Fisheries. R. F. Stu- jieutenant-governor, Sir John Hendrie, A rear-end collision occurred on the DFiATh OF MRS. JOHN BLACK 
part, director of ^ noon today. Sir John announced Gondola Point road last evening when Friends throughout the province.-,

_________ meterological service tbat he had communicated with Edward a iarge car butted a Ford, driving the learned witb regret of the death 011
POU1.TRY MORE PLENTIFUL ^ diaries Drury, leader of the United y,gbter machine off the road into a wire Tucsday of tbis week „f Mrs. John

The supply of poultry in the country Synopsis—The barometer is now low- Farmer-Labor coalition, with regard to fence. The driver of the Ford car Black of Milltown. Mr- Black was
market this morning was more plentiful : est "in the St., Lawrence Valley and high- {orming a new government. slowed up to take in a pedestrian when for many years in the employ of the
than usual apd somewhat easier prices cst jn the western states and Northern -------------------he was struck from behind by the on- Bank of Nova Scotia, and manager of
prevailed. It was remarked by one deal- Manitoba. The weather continues quite MOTHER MOVE FOR coming Hudson, tearing off the tire on different branches. Mrs. Black had been
er that poultry was of a better grade co)d in the western provinces and mild PROHIBITION IN STATES- the bind wheel close to the left hand side ftn invalid for a considerable period. Re
tins year than for the last two or more , and showery from Of.ario eastward. 1—United States Dis- of the road, puncturing the spare tire sides her husband, she is survived by-
years, as grain was more abundant. Showery. Newr " à vesterdav granted a and the force from the impact collapsing one daughter, Miss Margaret Black, at
Prices ranged as follows: Chickens, 45 wf ds shifting to wester- tnct Judse. ^ reouest of the framework of the top. The driver homf, another, Mrs. Roy Lavin, of
and 50 cents a pound; fowl, 35 and 40; M?nt,™Î7^a"and on Sunday ! temporary had the^resence of mind to turn off the Woodland, Me.; and a third, Mrs. G.
geese, 50 to 60; turkeys, GS to 70: ducks, ïlwio,»- «lulf and North the United f^Htouo^ rontaining road before he was upset and was speed- D. Campbell, residing in Weymouth N.
io. »hn -»ld ducks, te » pan. «Motoe wind-a showed Sun- hibiting the sale of aU liquor containing „p agains-t a wire fence. A & One son, George, lives in New dork,

truck on the road ahead went back and and another, John, in Montreal.
reinstated the car on the road and it The funeral took place y esterday- he

under its own power to dts sympathy of a wide circle of friends
out to the bereaved family.

MMwere

witiiTHORNE IvODGE. were arrested. by Sergeant 
mom-

.A very enjoyable Hallowe’en “box so
cial was held last evening by Thorne 
Lodge, I. O. G. T. members pnd their 
friends in their hall, Thorne Avenue. A 
good sum was realized for the lodge. 
Many odd costumes were worn and 
caused much amusement and merriment. 
The usual Hallowe’en games and music 
were indulged in and the hall was taste
fully decorated for the occasion, 
present had a good time. ______

Scott and Policeman Garnett this
drunkenness charge in Union 

He will be before the court on

was

ing on
street.
Monday.

READING CLASS.
The attendance at the children’s Sa

turday reading class in the Public Lib- 
rarv this morning was lur8J: 11

wider /J Mjj»s Mary
chïldveti

I temporary
lliwe.' St Law,*.», ,1„lf and North ^oÆtouo^ZLinin^

j night and Sunday, probably ram ‘
Moderate northwest winds becom- can be 

ing northeast Sunday.

All
was
Merritt who had the larger
and Ça' Atice Ha^'who had^hJ’TK at 40 cents a

tie tots and enterta.ned them with idd other meats w^re ^ 7Q
r^n/e^'ttmday^ « and ctotsl dozen, and butter at 60 cents I day. 

attendance. * Pound-

AT CHUBB’S CORNER.
A leasehold property, owned by the 

lite Ellen S. Turnbull and situated in 
Queen street, was sold at public auction 
at Chubb’s Corner today. It was hid in 
by the estate for $4*600.

Under the injunction saloonkeepers who 
violate the prohibition enforcement law

summarily arrested and impns- proceeded 
;n^i for contempt of court. destination.

Sun-
î$oes

I
>>

f

v
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! marriage is said to have 

by Rev. G. H. Ross a few weeks ago 
and her name is now Mrs. John Agrny.

Capt. G. H. Ward and Lieut. L. W. G. 
Meilde, New Brunswick regiment, have 
retired in England.

The Trades and Labor Council held- 
a second drawing for their lottery last 
night,. It resulted as follows: Ticket 
to Imperial for one year No. 1178; pair 
of trousers, ticket No. 6385.

Dr. Oswald C. J. Winthrow, M. B.» 
M. R. C. S., L R. C P, delivered an in
teresting talk in the Y M. C. A. last 
evening to the members of King’s Col
lege I^aw School and the senior mem
bers of the association. His subject was 
sex education. He has been touring the 
provinces delivering lectures in various 
colleges.

The executive of the Free Kinder- 
garden Association met yesterday after
noon in their rooms, Union street, Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent presiding. A letter was 
received frotn Mayor Hayes granting 
permission to hold a tag day early in 
1920. Hon. Dr. Roberts’ communication 
on arrangements for the inspection of 
children was read.

been performedi

GOOD THINGS COMING 
JO THEATRES OF 

ST, JOHN
LOCAL NEWS Wicker SuitesG. Kenneth Roob of this city has pur

chased Donald’s Pharmacy, in Hamp
ton.' W. E. A. Lawton made the sale.

At a meeting of the Blacksmith and 
Helpers’ Union in Painters Hall, Char
lotte street, last evening, the election of 
officers took place.

William Oagles, the second victim of 
the scalding accident at the Nashwaak 
Pulp & Paper Co’s mill some time ago, 
died in the hospital last night. Frank 
Andrews, the other victim, died last 
Sunday.

ILadies’ suits $30 to $65; also suits and 
j coats made over. A. Morin, tailor, 52 
Germain street.

Wicker SuitesHOME FROM HOSPITAL.
anjj, friends of John Hayman of 

168 St. James’ street will be pleksed to 
hear hç is home from the General Public 
Hospital,, greatly improved after two 
months’ illness.

1
i The m

I?

Will Positively Attract and Interest Every 
Buyer of Furniture in This. City

Come in and see our Wicker Suites, nicely 
upholstered and strongly made, at Amland 
Bros.’ low prices.

A Large Assortment to Select From

The Doorkeepers’ Circle of the King s 
Daughters held a very pleasant enter
tainment and successful tea in Centenary 
hall yesterday afternoon.

artistically adorned in keeping with 
the traditions of Hallowe’en.

The Brunswick Chapter of the I- O. 
D. E. held a Hallowe’en sale and dance 
at the residence of Mrs- R. H- Cushing 
in Lancaster avenue yesterday afternoon- 
Mrs. W- I. Fenton, the regent, was^in 
charge, while the decorations were under 
the supervision of Mrs. Harold ^Mayes. 
Mrs. Gershon Mayes, assisted by the 
members of the chapter* arranged the 
afternoon tea, while Mrs. Arthur Coster 
and Mrs. D. W.- Newcomb poured. The 
home cooking table was in charge of 
Mrs. I. D. Dole and the novelty table in 
charge of Mrs. W. J- Wetmore and Mrs. 
Herbert Wetmore. Mrs- Hetherington

. In "Bill Appowi Bo,”. Al lm- Rm/U-IY INrtHBTED IH
nUUuuIlM Urrlutrt o ulM

VThe rooms
perihl Monday, He Scores Tre
mendous y

were
Delegates to the opposition convention, 

were chosen last night as ' follows : St. 
Martins, Robert Rowland and Robert 
Crossman, with A. S. Vaughan and S. C. 
Osborne as substitutes ; Gardiner’s Creek 
and Black River district, A. R. Moore 
and Edgar Smith.

A delegation from the teamsters’ 
union waited upon the city commission
ers asking for more pay. The matter 
was left with the commissioners 
cerned. * ' /

A report from Bathurst says that 
Mrs. Pike, widow of the soldier whose 
skull it is thought was the one picked 
ip by the dredge Beacon in the harbor 
this week, has married again. The

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
Lieut. E. T. Adney. who is at the 

service, is the bright particular star in Royal Military of Canada, King-
the first National photoplay de luxe, s^on^ js enga£?s 3n making models 
“Bill Apperson’s Boy,” slated for the for military purpoSjJTnas had the honor 
Imperial Monday. In this heart-tugging of showing and explaining his wonderful

<*»«*25
tion That oman, meaning a s ep UpOTf the occasion of the inspection
mother) he rises to heights of human Qf t|H, college and presentation of colors 
emotions and artistry that rival the best to the battalion of cadets by His Royal

In Highness on Oct. 25.
, , T , It is only a few weeks ago that Their

Mark Twain’s stories last year Jack Excellencies the Duke and Duchess of 
Pickford made a great hit, in fact his Devonshire and staff made a visit to the 
boy impersonations have all been good, college for the purpose of seeing these 
but in this important special feature he trench models, and his excellency person- 
sets a new mark for himself. Of course a|iy interested himself in seeing that the 
the story is delightful to start with—a work of Lieutenant Adney would be 

" dear little yarn about a country boy who properly recognized and continued. Lien- 
lost his mother and had a stepmother, tenant Adney ewMsted and was trained 
whom he refused to call mother. Then jn the engineer"-1 depot 
strained relations commence but the Quebec. s~
whole thing ends so sweetly and satis- j Francis Glenn Adney, who is a fresh- 
factorily that tears will start to the eyes | man at McGill, is winning fresh laurels, 
in spite of the effort to smile them back, both as a student and piano player. 
Monday at the Imperial.

Jack Pickford, who is now out of wat

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
I 19 Waterloo St. Icon- V

At the High field street Baptist» church, 
Moncton, on Thursday, Rev. E. H.' Coch- 

ited in marriage Miss Ida Louise
work of his famous sister, Mary*

rane un
Geldart to Charles Francis Dunn* After 
a short wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs- Dunn 
will reside in Lewisville. Use The WANT AD. WA Ywas dance convenor. t

The Junior Auxiliary of St. John s ’ 
Stone church held a successful Hallow
e’en tea and sale in the school rooms of ( 
the church yesterday afternoon. The 
tea table was in charge of Miss Annie 
Kaye and Mrs. A. W. MacRae- The 
president, Miss Isabel Patton, and the 
members were assisted by Mrs. R. D. 
Paterson, Mrs. Blanchard. Fowler, Miss 
J. Knodeil, Mrs. Henry Likely, Miss 
Mary Murray, Miss Marjorie Manning 
and

■T I
I

-,
r-'

at St. John’s,

y
I

{&Merritt.Miss Mary
A Hallowe’en party was given last 

evening by the Mission Circle of Zion 
church under the leadership of its chair
man, Miss Gladys Carr, and Miss Alice 
Haggarity, in the school room of the 
church.

An enjolable Hallowe’en party was 
held last evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Masson, Morris street, Fair- 
ville. Games, music and dancing were 
indulged in.

To mark the opening of the winter 
season, the Association of Western Union 
Employes held a Hallowe’en party in the 
Oddfellows’ hall last evening. Miss Gorm- 
ley, Charles Cromwell and Messrs. 
Bailey and Israel took part in the pro-

It
OFFER OF $150,000 FOR

MONCTON RACE TRACKDRAMATIC SCENE IN 
CDURT AT DORCHESTER

m.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

An offer ®f $15<X000 is reported to 
have been made to the city corporation 

1 for the race track property at Moncton. 
| If the deal goes through it is said . the 
! Moncton track will -have the same fate 
as many other racing plants all over the 
coufitry and will be split up for building 
lots.

J

When Thomas Rumsey M*1 His 
Wife, Who Appeared in Court 
With Chinaman iThere is no assurance, however, that 

the city council of Moncton will favor
ably consider the sale of the property, 
but, on the other hand, at least some of 
those interested in the retention of the 
racing plant are now working toward 
having a baseball diaâiond built in the 
centre field and general improvements 
made which would make the place the 
amusement centre of the rapidly grow
ing railway city.

The possible sale of the Moncton 
track property wev> not the reason for 
the non-attendance at the meeting of 
the Maritime Circuit here this week of 
P. A. Belliveau, a live wire manager 
of the Moncton track. He has been. in 
Montreal and Toronto on a business 
trip, but, if he was at home, it is some
what too early definitely to determine 
the status of tiy Moncton track as well 
as some others in which Mr. Belliveau is 
interested for another season.

—/

\(Moncton Transcript)
A dramatic scene was enacted at the 

county jail, Dorchester, yesterday noon, 
when Thomas Rumsey of Montreal, hus
band of the companion of San Toi, both 
of whom will appear before the West
morland county supreme court next 
week, charged with diamond robbery, 
appeared face to face with his wife who 
left him in Montreal a few years ago. 
Rumsey was discovered to be the hus
band of “Mrs. Toi” ,by Chief Rideout 
and came to Moncton a day or so ago to 
be present at the trial of his wife and 
the Chinaman with whom she was ar
rested at Sydney.

Faced by her husband, “Mrs. Toi” 
scornfully refused even as much as to 
recognize him and would not admit their 
relationship. Finally, however, the wo
man gave in to speak, wrathfully declar
ing that if Rumsey gave evidence she 
would have something to tell the court 
about him.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey was 
also taken to Dorchester yegtorday and 
allowed to see and speak to nis mother 
for some time. The boy immediately 
recognized his father when he arrived 
here a few days ago. The latter will 
make arrangements for taking his son to 
Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey ,it is learned, 
came 
ago
leaving there for Montreal, where they 
separated.

- The forthcoming trial of San Toi and 
Mrs. Rumsey is attracting much interest. 
The case will likely be brought up early 
next week. The crown has in the in
terim secured some new evidence that 
is expected to have a new bearing on 
the case.

Mr. Rumsey has asked the Moncton 
police to notify his employer in Mon
treal, relative to hie prolonged absence 
from his duties. __ _________

LEAVES 51 DESCENDANTS.
Sackvilie Post.—Mary Ann Maxwell, 

widow of Cook Maxwell, passed away on 
Wednesday, Oct. 22nd, after an illness of 
a few days, aged 85 years, nine months. 
Deceased was born in the Parish of 
Sackvilie in 1834 where she resided all 
her life. She is survived by one broth
er, David Patterson of Midgic, also nine 
children, six sons and three daughters. 
The sons are Melbourne of Australia, | 
Clifford of Middleton, Conn. ; Joe of j 
Wakefield, Mass.; Charlie of New Bre
ton, Conn.; Frank of Middleton, Conn.,, 
and Wilbur of Midgic. The daughters 
are Mrs. Florence Jackson of Meriden, 
Conn., and Mrs. Clarence Warner andj 
Mrs. George Barrows, both of New Hav
en, Conn. There are also living thirty 
grand children and twelve great grand 
children.

gramme.
Two Hallowe’en parties were given 

yesterday for the patients in East St. 
John Hospital and those in the D- S. C. 
R. hospital in Lancaster by a committee 
of the K. of C. Catholic Army Huts. 
The committees in charge of the latter 
were as follows; Amusement, Mrs. D- 
C. Dearden, assisted by Miss Greta Coll ; 
refreshment, Miss Louise Driscoll, assist
ed by Miss Isabelle Reed; decoration, 
Miss Josephine Gorman, Miss M. Cronin 
and Miss Ella McGaffigàn. In the after
noon a committee of ladies under the 
convenorship of Mrs. James McCarthy 
and Mrs. J. E- Mullin visited the East 
St. John hospital.

The congregation of Main street Bap
tist church last night tendered a banquet 
to their returned soldiers. About thirty 

present. Rev. Dr, Hutchinson de
fine address of welcome. The

T

I HI
Rev. A. B. Simpson.

Rev. Albert B. Simpson, who died at 
his home in Nyack, N. Y., Oct. 29, raised 
hundreds of thousands of dollars through 
voluntary contributions at camp meet
ings held at Old Orchard for a number 
of years past by the Christian and Mis
sionary Alliance. The meetings were 
attended by summer visitors from all 
parts of the country, as well as resi
dents of Maine. Rev. Mr. Simpson was 
a native of Prince Edward Island.

THE WINTER FAIR.
Amherst News—The Maritime Winter 

Fair, which has been off the boards 
since 1915, is returning with greater vig
or than ever. The buildings were in 
the hands of the Militia Department 
during the war. They have been put in 
splendid shape by. that department and 
the money paid by way of making good 
all wear and tear will enable the Fair 
Commission to add the necessary finish
ing touches. 1 \

/

FOR NOVEMBER
OUT TO-DAY

vmwere 
livered a
affair took the form of a Hallowe’en 
party and delightful numbers were con
tributed by Mrs. Hutchinson, Miss Enid 
Hutchinson, Miss Dykeman, Miss Verta 
Roberts, Percy Crookshanks and Bayard 
Stilwell.

*
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$1.50 FOR 12-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED
Gems from “Listen Lester”—and—Gems 

from “Somebody’s Sweetheart”
Victor Light Opera Company ' 35691 

An Irish Folk Song—and —Ah, Love, But a Day
(2) The Year s at the Spring Littlefield 35693

RED SEAL RECORDS
89089 L’Elisir D’Amore—Venti Scudi

Caruao-Dc Luca $2.00 
Qyartet in D Major—Menuet

Flonzaley Qyartet 2.00
64823 Guitarre (Op. 45 No. 2) (Violin)

Jascha Heifetz 1.25
88613 Messiah—He Shall Feed His Flock

(Contralto; Louise Homer
64824 Nobody Knows De Trouble I’ve

Seen (Violin)
64825 Roses of Picardy (Tenor)

90 CENTS FOR 10-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED
Sahara (We'll Soon Be Dry Like You)—and— 

Nobody Knows (And Nobody Seems 
to Care) Esther Walker 18613

Carolina Sunhsine—Sterling Trio—and—
Golden Gate Charles Hart-Elliott Shaw 18612 

And He'd Say, Oo-La-La! Wee-Wee \—Murray 
—and—Dixie is Dixie Once More

American Qyartet 18610 
When I'm Gone You'll Soon Forget—Peerless 

Quartet—and—Weeping V/illow Lane
Henry Burr-Frank Croxton 18609 

Waiting—Medley Fox Trot—and—Mammy o 
Mine—One-Stdp Smith's Orchestra

Mandy—Medley Fox Trot— and—Novelty
Solvin’s Novelty Orchestra 18614

C.P.R. WINS SUIT.
A decision was rendered Friday by the 

public utilities commission in Augusta, 
Maine, ordering that the town of Brown- 
ville pay the Canadian Pacific Railway 
the sum of $744.81 and the State of 
Maine to pay the railway company the 

of $1,862.02 for payment of work 
done by the railroad company in elim
inating grade crossings in the town of 
Brownviile.

from the Old Country some years 
and settled in British Columbia,

sum

74506

18615He Passed the Buck.
Carleton Sentinel; The farmers of Car- 

leton-Victoria had prepared a big stick 
for B. Franklin Smith of patriotic potato 
fame, but at the last moment he grace
fully sidestepped and passed the buck 
to the gallant Colonel Melville.

1One-Step
Cohen at the Picnic-Part ^

The Circle, No. 2—and—Portland Fancy No. I, 
“Texarkana”—2, "Young America 
Hornpipe.” Victor Military Band 18616

2.00
ON SATURDAY MORNING, RE- 

tumed Soldier’s Class “A” Badge, 
Number 13050JL Finder please phone 
Main 251-21. Kenneth C. Todd.

141*8—11—3

Kreisler 1.25

John McCormack 1.25

Victrolas from $40 to $680, sold on easy payments, if desired. Ask for free copy of our 620- 
page Musical Encyclopedia, listing over 9,000 “His Master's Voice” RecordsLARGE FURNISHED PARLOR 

with good board, modern conven
iences, 144 Carmarthen, Phone 1544-11,

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 
158 Union Street Open Evenings. . 

NEfr VICTOR RECORDS 
Newest and best books. It pays to rent 

them. You only read the new books 
once. Open evenings.

Lunch at our Tea Rooms, 20c. up.

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers
Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Go., LimitedMontreal

T.f.

I 19262-yrs
=

Emm mm|THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PR1CF
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Common Troubles 
Caused by Eye Strain

i] /*
i

NOW 825 STUDENTS.
In the course of his address in Faw

cett Memorial Hall Wednesday morning 
Dr. Borden stated that Mt. Allison this 
year lias eight hundred and twenty-fivet 
students and added that the Academy 

, had given New Brunswick four lieuten
ant governors, two premiers, and many i 
men who attained prominence.

Many ailments which are a 
menace to health begin with eye 
strain.
Sight requires that the muscles 
which control the eyeball and 
its parts should work constant
ly. If the shape of the eye Is 
not perfect, the work becomes 
too heavy and the muscles are 
strained. This strain causes 
headache, nervousness, exhaus
tion, tired, weak, painful eyes. 
Medicine does not cure. The 
only remedy is properly fitted 
glasses.
You secure thorough competent 
attention to your eye needs 
when you come to Sharpe’s.

p I

J.. <2, A McMILLAN t
:

Growth of Moncton
(Moncton Transcript) 

Twenty-four building permits were is
sued by Building Inspector Frank D. 

•Hope for the month of October. Twelve 
of these were for new buildings, both 
single and double, the balance of the per
mits being for small buildings and re
pairs to others.

Two new families have arrived in the 
city within the past few days, one from 
Scotland and the other.from Ireland. The 
Scottish family is naiyed McKenzie and 

. hails from Edinburgh. There are five 
all told in the family, three children. | 
1 lie Irish family is named Aldsworth. 
There are four or live members in the 
family. Mri Allsworth has purchased 

of the new residences in the city 
' and intends to abide here. Mr. McKen

zie is an imperial soldier, who lias im
migrated here and is taking a vocational 
course in a local factory. , j

Wholesale Distribtoors of Victor Victrolas and Records for Maritime Prov
inces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

IBold in St. John ByWhen in Need of >

LANDRY <Èb CO.GROCERIES L L. Sharpe & Sonand 79'Germain StreetFRUITS Jewelers and Opticians.
| Two stores—21 KingSt., 189 Union St. | IF YOU WANT GOOD RECORD SERVICE COME TO

“More Than a Little 
Better,”

------  Try------
J. M. Roche Co!, Limited34c.5 lbs. Rolled Oats. .

5 lbs. New Onions. .
1 5c. Libby’s Soup . .
18c. Campbell’s Soup 
20c. Franco-American Soup, 16c. 
20c. Snider's Tomato Soup. 17c. 
1 lb. Swift’s Shortening. . . . 31c. 

. 1 lb. Swift’s Pure Lard 
Cow Brand Soda. . . .

I 50c. Royal Baking Powder. 41c.

25c! 
24c.

one 29c.
10c. 94-96 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Phone Main 1429 and we will deliver any record.15c.

rThe Nepisiquit Dam 
(Fredericton Mail)

A citizen of this city who has recently 
returned from Bathurst states that build
ing preparations for the big dam to de
velop the water power of the Nepisiquit 
Falk aro'going on. Some twenty teams 

hauling lumber for the work. Fifty 
men are at work laying rails from Ne
pisiquit Jet. to the Bathurst mines, and 
it is expected that this sixteen miles of 
railway 
weeks’ time.

CONSIDER THESE NEW PRICES OF THE GREATEST 
ARTISTS ON THE BEST RECORDS AND SEND 

ME YOUR ORDER

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

‘Phones Main 506 and 507

36c.
4c. Royal

HotelJohn FrodshamRoyal Excelsior Dates 
Dromidary Dates. . .

• Baker’s Chocolate. . .
18c. Benson’s Cornstarch. . . 13c.

SgMgSSfclSfSStS ' d™\°‘Fi=’-.......,0't
“ 25Tp«JX. MUed Pickle,.21=.

Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 1 2c. Eagle Extract...................10c.
_____ Inflamed or Granulated,1

Brunswick, has removed from St. An- use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
drfews and taken up his residence in At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
JFrederieton. Eye Book. Murine OiBDany. Chlcaoo. U. S.â-

■vare
%

Do you sometimes Have difficulty in getting something particular? 
Try us. If we haven’t got it we will order it for you.will be relaid in about two

KERRETT’S, 222 Union StreetRemoved to Fredericton
Dr. J. A. Wade, district medical health 

' officer for the western district of New Victor Dealer. Open every night.UR 1

Gilbert’s Grocery
i

{
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Why Loose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough 
.When You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
'Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough 

Remedy on the market today. 
It is not something new—it has 
a reputation of forty years’ 
standing. " »

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker
Druggist, 523 Main St.

i ! PMrVW/

_____ /JS*?
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LOCAL NEWS painless extraction
--------  Only 25o

All 'l Ills
Week jFree Samples

WASSON’S ANALGESIC TABLETS
They quickly cure Headaches, relieve Neuralgia, Rheum-, 

atism, etc. Taken early they break up Colds and Grippe. Con
tain no quinine or injurious drugs.

25c. and $1.00 Bo* , '

Community Plateto se:k origin
OF WEST INDIES

P#Kl
n
H

The Silverware of Lasting Satisfactioni Don’t forget Protestant Orphans’ Pair 
Curling Rink, West St. John, Oct 25 
to Nov. 3. 19461-11-4.

!

1»: We extend a cordial invitation to all admirers of!
■beauty and quality to visit our display of Community 3*" The BddStod!?^

plate. n.:r Charlotte and King. 11-j

MA IN 
STREET

I/I{ WASSONSI LOW
PRICESHHII

viCaptain H. E. Anthony, - associate
\ “an attractive stock of bungalow, porch and

ALL-OVER APRONS
Made of good quality Print, in light, mid. and dark colors 

Priced $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 Each 
Also in Solid Color Linenette at 
245 Waterloo Street

curator of the American Museum of 
Natural History, has completed prepara
tions for a scientific expedition to the 
Island of Jamaica. He will leave New 
York for the West Indies early in No
vember, and will be absent for four or 

- five months. His primary object in 
visiting the West Indies is to try Jo 
determine if those islands were once a 
part of the mainland. This is a ques
tion that he has engaged the attention of 
many distinguished naturalists, and thé 
results of his expedition will be awaited 
with interest.

In going to Jamaica Captain Anthony 
will carry out work that has been con
ducted in the West Indies by the mu
seum for the past four or five years. 
It is believed that Jamaica may prove 
to be the key to the solution of the 
origin of the entire land mass compris
ing the Greater Antilles. The work that 
lias been done in Porto Rico in 1916 
and in Cuba in 1917 has given rise to 
the supposition that the Greater An
tilles of today are remnants of a former 
Antillean continent that extended prob
ably from some point west of Cul^p as 
far east as the yirgin Islands.

The results of the expedition should 
help materially in solving the problem 
of the origin of the West Indies, con
cerning which there are two prevalent 
ideas. One is that the ancient Antillean 
land mass was formerly connected with 
the American continent either through 
the Isthmus ,of Yucatan, or at some 
similar point to the west of Jamaica, 
or by a landbridge through the Lesser 
Antilles connecting with South Amer- 

The other idea is

I Temple Band at Protestant Orphans’ 
Fair, Curling Rink, West End, Monday 
Nnight H—3

Buy your comfortables and blankets for 
less money at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Char
lotte street No branches. 11—8

Wait for Arnold’s big auction sale at 
157-159 Brussels street Saturday night.

11—3

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd!1 W< <ri»|rr use best teeth to Csasda ât 
the most rcasoûsbk tâtes,

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head O(fleet 

527 Main St,
’Phone WS

DR. J. a MAHER, Prop. 
Open fa*

I
II

8 78-82 KING STREET . $1.50 Each
CAR.LET0N ’6

i
ÜBranch Office>

36 Oui lotte St 
’Plume •*

Store Closed 6. Saturday 10-

DOG CREATES PANICto be honorary president. The other offi
cers elected werexMajor A. McMillan, 
D.S.O., president; 'Major N. P. McLeod, 
D.S.O., vice-president; Captain William 
Warwick, secretary; Captain R. L. Mur
doch, treasurer; Lieut.-Colonel C, H. Mc
Lean, D.S.O., Captain F. A. Godsoc, 
Captain F. W. Fraser, Captain A. G. 
Rainnie and Lieutenant J. B. Dever, 
members of the executive.

, LOCAL NEWSLOCAL NEWSu*tn ip.»IN GIRLS’ SCHOOL Beginners and advanced elocution 
classes organizing. Enquire Amelia M. 

i Çreen. ’Phone 3067-11. 11—5
King Square Sales Company for Fri- 

Men’s underwear
(New York Times.)

Tip, a bit of brown-and-white mon
grel, trotted leisurely across Ralph Ave- old, $6.50 to $9.00. Tobias, 288, Union 
nue at Madison Street, Brooklyn, yes- street. ’Phone M. 1986-81. 11—8
terday. He was half way over when a ----- ---------
taxi charged at him, swerved and nipped Temple Band at Protestant Orphans’ 

Perhaps the oldest couple to vote on a fraction of an inche off his tail For a Fair, Curling Rink, West End, Monday 
the referendum in Toronto, last Monday , second, Tip was numb with pain arid N.ght   11-8
255reRtfsholme road' JT?ieir'respective ! tongue lolling6 dashed"* down’ Madison Special—Choice eating and cooking ap- 
Zs ^reI myeea7s1wo moTtlTaTd M Str£t towa/the Parochial sch^l of the pies, 25c. pk. S. A. Stockton, City Mar- 
years and five months, and if they live , Chuch of Our I-ady of Good Counsd^ ket. 11-8
brlte lthefi 64thf anniversary'V 'of1 thrir of the school, Class SB, immaculate in Men folks, get your strong working 
brate tt e hnrn^n the nnrth Monday morning’s starchiness, had set- pants and overalls at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18

STXd.’S X’satsî Ft"-5: •‘;,?S6S*ïïrii:
jsKasi mssjsïs sr&iR 3LHr c~~

r%r!'Siïï"H"Tihs chas, wasson chosen
“■ - SSSsSAfir .SUNDAY SCHCOl PRESIDENT

Queen Iserbella in order to get
for Columbus, went and pawned . . ,

of the “pigtails. Manon Lawrence Heard in 1m-

Special sale of men’s heavy top shir» 
tonight. Values that save—Qualities 
that serve. At Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

NOTICE
L. D. Brown, who is now conducting 

a cash and credit meat business at 256 
Main street, will on and after Nov. 1 
sell for cash only. H-4. .

Special sale of men’s pants tonight. 
Values that save—Qualities that serve. 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Special offer—Girls’ coat, 6 to 12 years day and Saturday.
Stanfield heavy rib underwear, régulai 
$2.50, sale price $1.89; men’s fleece-lined 
underwear, regular $1.75, sale price $1.19; 
men’s and boys’ clothing at cut 'prices; 
men’s furnishings at eut prices ; men s 
overcoats at cut prices ; men’s, women’s 
and children’s sweaters at cut prices; 
men’s, wopnen’s and children’s shoes at 
cut prices—King Square Sales Co., op
posite market.

V»
OLD FOLKS VOTE

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

S GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main St. Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 aan. to 9 pan.

’Phone Main 3413-11 11—3
jf#

BIG AUCTION SALE.
AmoldLs big auction sale will start 

Saturday night at 157-159 Brussels 
street. Chance of a life time to save 
money. *

Save from 20 to 25 per cent, by buying 
winter underwear at Tobias,’ 288 Union 
street ’Phone M. 1986-81 H—*

A WOMAN’S TRIAL 
Women have many trials, one is the 

monotondus daily routine of house work, 
and keeping the home attractive. Wo
men who use Superior Polish on their 
piano and furniture find it a pleasure 
instead of a task. Be sure to ask for 
Superior. For sale by Ross Drug Co.

Union made overalls and jumpers. 
Values that save—Qualities that serve. 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

*
11-—3-

CHILDREN’S WEE*. 
Children’s week next week beginning 

Nov. 3. Bring the little folks and have 
their pictures taken and receive one large 
$3.50 picture absolutely free. The Reid 
Studio, corner Charlotte and King.

11—3

V

ica at Venezuela, 
that the Islands had an oceanic origin, 
and arose independently of the main
land as the result, of a combination of 
volcanic upheavals, foldings in the earth s 
crust, and by cbral formation.

The discovery ■ of any- great' number 
of animal forms on the islands which 
can be shown to be descendants or 
closely related in any manner to the 
fauna on the mainland will tend to 

that the islands were once a 
of the mainland, while the ab- 
of animal forms having any di-

Old Folks' Coughs, ... .
Catarrh, Bronchitis a

' Qmwy cur:dig’
Method That Go»' evidence of being “mad, the girls jump ; ^he sessions of the St. John County 

Without Using Drugs. jed ™ so^hf^u wari- Sunday School Association in Centenary
—— I yobg!/ church yesterday were most successful.
—1  TTlS-1 TTT-iM • £ «.tnnfoc fini? had D Daid nrpcidpfl in flip aftprnnon

;
one City Comet Band at Protestant Or- 

phans’ Fair, Curling Rink, West End, to- 
night. - 11 1

Try a package of Cream of Barley anti 
if you are not satisfied after using one- 
half package according to directions re
turn it to your grocer and get your 
money back.

pressure Addresses at County!

The Mutual Life Assurance Company 
of Canada have secured temporary 
offices, and are now located on the 

d floor of Messrs. Waterbury &
If you want to get a drink 

that you can daily irtdulge 
without its getting you—say 
“B” Brand Cider to the dis
penser.

This Tens of a
groun
Rising’s, 64 Prince William street.

14070-11-4.prove 
part

« tt
thither on floating masses tk^-™Any j Stitio^, m'te^d°the schooL impression and was heard again last

ated from the ^nland and receded ^ch more effective.^ the way^up the stairs the crowd , gathering which thor-

sr.rivi'ir-f,rsr.«
other rivers ervery year.________ _ surges of the throat wedding today of Miss Virginia Hylan, spoke of the influence of the Sunday

In using Catarrbosone you do not take, daughter of the Mayor. On the advise school, which he said was s^on^ , ^ 
medicine into the stomcch-you simply of tge policeman Father Donahue sound- to that of a mother and smd Sunday 
breathe into the throat nose and lungs ^ the firm alarm, and 800 pupils in schools were an important investment 
rich piney balsamic vapor, so fall of other dassrooms marched out to safety, for any community
healing power that colds, catarrh and Anderson cornered Tip between a He was extended a hearty vote of 
bronchitis disappear almost instantly. desk and a wardrobe and kept him there thanks moved by Mr. Reid and second 

The germ-killing balsamic vapor mixes While the pupils left the room. The dog ed by Mayor Hayes. The chan »n the 
with ’thebnath, descends through the ^ eluded the policeman and darted evening was occupied by E. E. 1 bornas 
throat, down the bronchial tubes, and d stairs. with Anderson after him- during the opening song service and by 
finally reaches the deepest air cells in. the As the policeman dashed out of the door c. R. Wasson during Mr. Lawrences 
lungs! All parts are soothed with rich, Fatber Donahue gave him a section of lecture. In the afternoon the reports 
pure medicinal essences, whereas with a and at Ralph Avenue and Madison presented were satisfactory. C. G. Flew-
syrop the affected parts could not be almost where his tail had been welling read the secretary’s report and J.
reached and harm would result through ni ped Tip was lassoed. , E. Arthurs that of the treasurer. Charles
benumbing the stomach -with drugs. Pulling the recalcitrant pup behind Wasson was elected president for the

A Catarrhozene inhaler in your pocket hJ Anderson strode to the station ensuing year. 'An address was given by 
or purse enables you to stop a cold witt hoa’ and Tip had no sooner arrived Rev. W. A. Ross, general secretary o- 
the first sneeze. Large size costs $1.00 than he caimed down and curled up tor the maritime association who urged co- 
<md supplies treatment for two months, The dog will be examined at the operr.tion in Sunday school work,
amall sise, 50c.; trial sise, 25c.; all store- Board 0f Health offices today to oe- The report of the nominating commit- 
keepers and druggists,' or The Catarrh- termine whether he had rabies. tee was passed unanimously and the fol-
ozoee Co, Kingston, Canada. The girls who were bitten were taken iowing officers were elected: president,

to the Bushwisk Hospital, where Dr. Charles Wasson; vice-president to be 
Oransky treated them. None was serf- eiected later; secretary, C. G. Flewwell- 
ously bitten, and all went back to follow jng. treasurer, J. E. Arthurs; additional 
the fortunes of Columbus. j members of executive, Robert Reid, Rev.

H. A. Goodwin, J. A. Beyea, A. C. 
Powers, George Breen, C. F. Stevens, 
Tewis W. Simms, Rev. 3. C. B. Appel, 

1. M. Stout; council of executive, C. R. 
Vason, Robert Reid, E. E. Thomas, C. 
i. Flewwelling, J. E. Arthurs, L. W. 
iimms. It was decided to leave the 
ppointment of the superintendents of 
epartments to the incoming executive.

Elderly people take cold easily. Dn-| Witihin a few minutes the dog had Robert Reid presided in the afternoon 
like young folks, they recover slowly.| bitten twelve girls. Their screams be- ^0^5 were received and an ad------- - - - - - - - - - - - a» »' "-«ï

Albert Anderson of the Ralph cago. Mr. Lawrence made a profouqd

Come and do all your shopping at Bas
sen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte street. No

11-3.

Special sale of men’s sweaters tonight. 
Values that save—Qualities that serve. 
At Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

A great variety of children’s and girls’ 
velvet hats. Low prices at Bassen’s, 14, 
16, 18 Charlotte street No branches.

11—8

steaks and

4

NightAll Good Dealers

The Maritime Cider Co.
St John, N. B.

AUCTION SALE.
Big auction sale at 157-159 Brussels 

street. See advertisement. H—3

Fair in Orange Hall, Germain street, ' 
from October 29 to November 1, pro
ceeds for Children’s Home, Wright street.

11-3.

Don’t forget children’s week beginning 
Monday, Nov. 3. The Reid Studio, cor
ner Charlotte and King. H 3

For choice roasts and 
chops try F. E. Williams Co, Ltd.__ ^

For reliable auto repairs try Frank 
Cormier, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078.
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OFFICERS’ MESS ORGANIZED 1 I

Good Values at 
Malones ,

/
The Garrison Officers’ Mess was or

well attended 
Officers were

ganized last night at a 
meeting in the armory, 
elected and suggestions for a winter's 

made. It is probable that the
E. D. Smith’s Jams—

Pure Gooseberry Jam, large size, .. 35c. 
Pure Cherry Jam, large size, ....... 35c.
Pure Orange Marmalade, large size, 35c. 
Pure Raspberry Jam, large size, .... 40c.
Pure Strawberry Jam, large size, .. 40c. 
4 lb. Tins Strawberry and Apple, .. 79c. 
4 lb. Tins Raspberry and Apple, .. 79c.
4 lb. Tins Plum and Apple, .
Simms’ Brooms............................
1 lb. Tin Crisco, .....................
3 lb. Tin Crisco,.........................
6 lb. Tin Crisco, .......................
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes,
5 Rolls Toilet Paper,..............
2 Cans Libby’s Soups, .......
Fancy Seeded Raisins, ......
White or Red Eyed Beans, .
Best Bean Pork, .. .............
Maple Butter, .............................
Honomolean Honey, ...............
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
5 Cakes Lenox Soaps,.............
Choice Apples, 30c., 40c., and 50c. peck

Patronize Home Industry-—Buy 
Simms’ Brooms

programme _ .
first big gathering will be on armistice 
night, November 11, when a smoker or 
dinner will be held.

A resolution was carried as to assess
ment and also as to what officers were 
eligible for membership. The mess was 
thrown open to all officers of the active 
militia, the permanent force, corps and 
militia reserves, retired list, C. E. F. and 
B. E. F. A special form of assessment 
was arranged for members of the active 
units and for officers not attached to any 
unit.

An invitation will be extended to 
Brigadier-General Macdonnell, C.M.G., 
D.S.O, officer commanding this district,

at79c.
65c, each 
.... 35c.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR SATURDAY ONLY
69c.Little Beauty Brooms................- •

Fray Bentos Corned Beef.............
Fancy Shrimp . . r.............................
Pineapple............. ..............................
1-2 lb. cake Baker's Chocolate. .
1 lb. tin Baker's Cocoa..................
2 pkgs. Cornstarch...........-............
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch.....................
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup for.
Kline Powdered Milk....................
Fancy Spinach..................................
Grape Nuts................................
Almond Meal ( 1-4 lb. tin)...........
7 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap Powder. .

E. ROY ROBERTSON

$1.05 ..................... 45c. tin
............ .. 1 22c. tin
..........f..........25c. tin
..........................22c.
..........................47c.

. $2.05
23c.

...........25c.
The Want

Ad Way
25 c.USE . 19c. pkg. 

.. 18c. at 
30c. ft. 25c.

25c.23c. jar 
25c. jar V 25c.25c. . . . 45c. tin 

. . . 20c. tin 
. 15c. pkge.

25c.

M.A. MALONE 30c.
25c.Successor to Yetxa Grocery Go,

•Phone M. 2913,$16 Main St

For Lowest 
Prices Try Soap and Soap 

Powder
’Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.

1 Robertson’s Money-Saving Sale !
20 lb, pail Lard . $6.50 

$3.00 
$1.75

ROWN’S GROCERY 10 lb. tin Crisco....
85 lb. bag Potatoes .
Little Beauty Brooms 
2 quarte Cranberries.
1 peck Cranberries. . d.1 on
20 lb. bag Oatmeal............................................ $1.39
Spaghetti............................................ ■ ■ ■ • \®c-
Clark s Beans........................... - • • 10c. and 18c. tin
Red Closer Salmon.................•••••.••• • • • 24c*
Van Camp’s Tomato Soup,. . 14c. tin; $1.60 dozen 
Brazil Nuts . ...................................................... 33c- lb.
1 lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa....

*4 lbs. Best Winter Onions .
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes

Tel. 3914 COMPANYMa{n Street.
70c.86 Brussels St 

Cor. King & Ludlow ’Phone West 166

3 Cakes Gold Soap,........
3 Cakes Surprise Soap, .
3 Cakes Life Buoy Soap,

•phone Main 2666Five Roses, Royal Household, $1.55 
Purity or Regal,......................... $1.60 25c.

$6.15 95c.25c.t
$12.75 25c.$5.85

; Raisins,........... 17c. pkg.
, ...........................  18c, pkg.
or King Cole Tea, .. 53c.

25c.

25c.3 Cakes Ivory Soap, ...........
3 Cakes Fairy Soap,...............
3 Pkgs. Pearline, ..............
3 Pkgs. Surprise & Powder, 
3 Pkgs. Gold Dust,...............

23c.qts. Cranberries, .. 
lb. Can Corn Syrup,

25c25c. 
. 45c 25c

25c 25c.. 25s.
16c. qt 25cChoice White Beans, ..

Y. E. Beans, .................
2 Bottles Catsup, ........
2 Bottles W. Sauce, *...
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla,.............25c.
Vj lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa,.............
3 Cans Sardines,.............................
2 Cans Evanorated Milk, ...........
Old Dutch Cleanser, ................. ..
3 Cans Classic Cleanser................
Can Peas,........................
Corn,.......................... ..
Tomatoes..........................
Large Cans Tomatoes,
4 lbs. Onions, gq^d- ■

Roast Beef......................
Roast Pork.....................
Roast Lamb,.................
Corn Beef, .....................
Best Beef Steak, ........
Moose Steak,.................
Spare Ribs, ...................

,8C' 2 1b. Tin Corp Syrup

25c. 14 ft. Tins Red dover Salmon, .... 23c

25c. Seeded Raisins, pkg^...............
25c 3 lbs. New Buckwheat .........
^ 3 lbs. Granulated Cornmeal,

3 lbs. Graham Flour,.................
2 Quarts Cranberries,...............
98 lb. bags Royal Household Flour, $5.95 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .... $5.95 
24 lbs. Royal Household Flour, .. $1.59 

24 lbs. Robin Hood Flour,
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat 

Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork, 
Lamb, Poultry, Vegetables, at Lowest 
Prices. Call West 166.

48c.25c.......  25c
23c.

15c 23c.25c

H. C. ROBERTSON25c
25c

...... 25c Corner Waterloo and Golding St».—’Phone» 3457-3458
15c.

™£2 BARKERSVegetablesMEATS.
$1.59 LIMITED

Offer Best Quality Goods, Correct 
Weight and Lowest Prices in 

St John
Delaware Potatoes, ......... $3^0 per bbLTO lbs. best Granulactd Sugar (with
Delaware Potatoes,................. 35c P« pL 3*“ Pure Lard .. 33! lb.

Carrots, .................................... 25c Per pk* Best Shortening.........\.................... 30c. lb.
D_„ts ................. ... 35c per pk. Best Cheese................. ...................... 31c. lb.
Choice Apples,' ,.....................  30c per pk. 2 cans St Charles’ Evaporated Milk
Tomatoes, 2I/is, .............................  E?6* Mayflower Milk. ............
Peas, .................................................. 17Cl tm 5 rolls Toilet Paper....

, .............J............20c tin ! 12c lb. Soap Powder...
.. ...................... ' ’ 25c. tin Nkw Cocoanuts .............

Peaches, Is, . ....................... ' , -- j4 lbs. Onions for.............
Canada First Milk,................... ’ f°r 25c 24 [b, bag best Manitoba Flour.... $155
Red dover Salmon, .....................  23c tin ^ 93 ft. bag best Manitoba Flour.... $5.95
2 Cans Libby’s Tomatoe Soup,........ 24c Seeded I^isins from. ................. .... 15d. up
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap for 25c Broom for
4 Cakes Comfort or Lenox Soap for 25c. potaoes...................
4 Cakes Goblin Soap for   .................25c, Apples from.............
Babbitt’s deanser, 4 for ................... r?c' Apples from...........
New Buckwheat, 3 lbs. for............. 25c , Hams only'
White or Red Eyed Beans,........  18c qt. Always Get Barker's Prices Before
Finest Ctaions, 4 lbs. for ...................  23c Purchasing
I^rge Bottle Homade Pickles, .........30c

30c. to

11—2

F.W. DeanSpecial Offers For 
The Week End at 25c.

GROCER and BUTCHER 
Cor. High and Simonds Streets
Sirloin Steaks (sliced) . . . 32c.
Sirloin Roasts.........................30c.
Choice Roast Beef

Try Our Sugar-Cured Hams 
and Bacon

18c. can
25c-

Parkinson’s Grocery Only 5c. lb. 
............. 9c.

22c

20c.113 Adelaide St.—M. 962.
East St. John Post Office 

M. 279-11
65c.*

.......... 3c. lb.
... 30c peck 
30c peck up 
$2.50 bbL up 
........  32c. lb.

25c.Legs Lamb. .
Lamb Chops 
Roast Pork.
Pork Ribs. .
Squash................................. *b-
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes. . . . 25c. 
2 qts. Cranberries. .

‘ 4 lbs. Onions..............
... ,50c peck 1 ' Mew White Beans. . .
3 lbs. for 25c. I *
....... 30c. neck N-------------- ---------------

9% lbs. for $1
.............45c. lb.
.............55c lb.

18c. qt

30c.Brown Sugar,
Orange Pekoe Tea .
Fresh Ground Coffee 
White and Red Eye Beans 
Peerless Oats (Urge packets) 27c pkg, 

... 9c. lb,, 3 for 2c

34c.
15c.

Buckwheat 
Surprise or

i Graham Flour...............
Oatmeal .............
Choice Eating Apples
Cornmeal ......................
Cooking Apples ...........

The 2 Barkers LimiteiGold Soap, ...3 for 25c. 
.3 lbs. for 25c, 
3 lbs. for 25c.

.. . 25c. 
. . . 25c. 

. 20c. qt
18668-11-1.

WALTER S. LOGAN 111 Brussels Street—Main 1630 
100 Princes# Street—Main 642J ’Phone M. 720. 554 Main St

*

I

1

\

HOUSEWIVES:-Read This Adver
tisement of Choice Government 

Inspected Meats Which Are 
Less Than Wholesale Price

not forgetting that the Government inspections alone are worth 5c. per 
lb. more than meats that are not inspected.

!

Our store is open tonight. The delivery leaves for thé city at 10 
o’clock Saturday morning. Please leave your order tonight, if possible, 
if not early Saturday morning.

Here Are a Few of the Many Bargains Which We Are Oaring For
Friday and Saturday:

18c. and 20c. per lb. 
16c. and 20c. per lb. 
20c .and 22c. per lb.
.......... 32c. per lb.

..........36c. per lb.
20c. and 24c. per lb.
................. 30c. per lb.
32c. and 35c. per lb.
................. 36c. per lb.

....................33c. per lb.

................. 8c. per lb.
.......... . 15c. per lb.
. 60c. and 75c. each

......................15c. each

................... 60c. per lb.

....................55c. per lb.

............ 68c. per dozen

Western Roast *Beef.....................................
Western Stew Beef.......................................
Western Sugar-cured Corned Beef..........
Western Round Steak..................................
Western Sirloin Steak..................................
Roast Lamb..................................
Lamb Chops....................................................
Roast Pork......................................................
Pork Chops ?..........*........................................
Small Mild-cured Hams—4 to 6 lbs. each
Fresh Pigs’ Heads.....................................
Beef Liver........................................................
Fresh Ox Tongues—4 to 6 lbs...............
Beef Hearts ....................................................
Cooked Ham....................................................
Choice Butter..............................................
Strictly Fresh Eggs .................. ..........

All Kinds of Vegetables and Canned Goods At Lowest Prices

Magee Warren’s
423 Main Street

Tel. Main 355-21Opp. Murray Street 4*
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I The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and^29 Canterbury Street^ ev^ry
Ltd^i company incofporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchanges connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
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makeWe have the following sizeç of Best Quality Wire Rope in stock and 
prompt shipment.
BLACK CRUCIBLE STEEL FLEXIBLE WIRE ROP£—

6 Strand, 19 Wires—1-2”
GALVD. CRUCIBLE STEEL FLEXIBLE WIRE ROPE-

6 Strand, 19 Wires—1-4”
6 Strand, 24_ Wires—1-4”

can
WINDS. »

The wind of spring is joyous,'as pleasantly it floats; it never does 
annoy us with ghastly, wailing notes. It seemf to bring a rumor of blue 
and crystal seas; and with buoyant humor it swishes through the trees. 
We never hear it screaming, as though with stomach ache; it helps us in 

dreaming, and soothes us when we wake. The sizzling wind of sum
mer blows morals galley west; and clergyman and plumber denounce it, 
with the rest. Tumultuous and torrid, it goes;its burning way, and makes 
us think up horrid and beastly things to say. 'The woozy wind of winter 
has little helpful use; evangelist and printer berate it like the deuce. It 
numbs our nerves and senses as from the north it skids ; it adds to our 
expenses, and makes us soak our 1 ids. But oh, the wind of autumn ! It 
seems to sigh, my friends, of woe that has no bottom, of pain that ngver 
ends. It wails around my cottage, what time the daylight dies, when I 
am tired of swattage,. and chasing of the flies. Now hastily, noif slowly, 
it whimpers overhead; there’s nothing so unholy, so weird, so full of 
dread. It^ighs, in haunted crannies, of long dead men and maids, of old 
forgotten grannies, who walked t he earth as shades.

5-8” diam.9-16”
GOOD TIMES, FEW FAILURES • visit a city they are interested in wliat

relates to the past as well as the present, I 
and ohr own people should be much I 
more concerned in preserving the few ] 
surviving links that connect the present 
with a past so full of interesting history.

our
IThe Times-Star prints today a review 

of business conditions in New Bruns
wick which, despite high prices and 
gloomy predictions, is ff à most 
suring character. There have not Been 
more thain a dozen failures in the prov
ince during ten months of the year an,d 
none of them for a large amount. In 
fact the showing is a record for the 
province. Tins means 
ants have been prosperous. Prosperity 
could not come to them if people had 
not the capacity to buy, and the people, 
therefore, have also been prosperous, 

t<r spend. A

1” diam.3-16” 1-2” 5-8” 3-4” 7-8 
3- 8” 1-2” 5-8” 3-4” 7-8

I

re-as-

McAVITY’S 11-17A GERMAN PROJECT.
King StThe Times-Star has -receive^ a very 

cordial invitation to assist in promoting 
an International Press Palace in Dussel
dorf, Germany. The Invitation comes to 
f‘dear colleague,” with “colleguial greet
ings” from “Schriftstellerhaus, Press-u 
Handelshof G. m. b. H-,” with the writ
ten signatures of one professor and an
other personage, and the following as
surance:

“We believe firmly that we will be 
able to further the understanding 
amongst the nations more than it was 
the case with the genial but sheer pla
tonic conception of Carnegie, the PeaVe- 
palaçe at The Hague. During this war 
the Press has proved itself i as to be a 
mightier factor than the biggest armies. 
We erect for the worldpower ‘Press’ the 
first international Palace, adequate to 
her worldwide authority and influence. 
We will constantly inform you about the 
progressing of this gigantic enterprise, 
which is a matter of common interest 
and the sake of all press-gentlemen”

Along with the letter comes a printed 
circular, with an illustration of the pro
posed “gigantic press and trade palace.”- 
The structure is toibe 820 feet wide and 
100 feet high, with a central tower 
100x100 feet containing 30 stories and 
vising to a height of 500 feet. It is ex
plained tfiat Dusseldorf has more than 
half a million people, and is the indus
trial metrooplis of western Germany, and 
the scheme is to make it a journalistic 
and literary centre “where all threads of 
the world’s intelligence will converge.” 
All the world’s leading newspapers, cable

M, 2540;
that the merch-

Easier, Quicker and Better Dusting and CleaningWOODSTOCK VOCATIONAL 
SCHOOL.with plenty qL 

visit to the stores of St. John op any 
day reveals the fact that the people are 
still purchasing freply, and that they 

Further evidence is found

money
(Woodstock Press.)

Owing to the co-operation of the gov
ernment, the town and county councils, 
Woodstock has now a college capable of 
accommodating 200 day pupils and, if 
deemed advisable, arrangements can be 
made to erect another building the size 
of the vocational school.

There are 200 students in Woodstock 
of high school age, and only about sixty- 
five are in high school. There are 800 
students of high school age in the county, 
outside of the town, and only 200 are in 
school. Therefore there are about 800 
boys and girls of high school age not in 
school. There are no vocational courses 
offered to fit them for efficiency in agri
cultural, home making or commercial 
pursuits into which they are bound to 
enter. The school will offer-three year 
high school courses in the major sub
jects. When a boy passes through the 
high school under the new arrangements, 
he has his trade learned, and the girl 
will be able to make every article she 
wears.

The Woodstock school aims to ac
complish the following things :

1. Train each year a lar^e number of 
boys and girls now out of «school in the 
occupations and pursuits open to then 
in town and country.

2. * In addition to vocational work, 
English, art, music and other citizenship 
subjects will be taught.

3. To link science with agriculture and 
home making in such a way as to great
ly increase wealth and add comfort to 
the homes.

4. To direct the rising generation to
the great possibilities within the county 
and to prepare them to make the mosl 
of these. ■

5. Through the teaching in the mech
anical department of motor ' repairing, 
necessitating the greater use of motor 
cars, thus making Carleton county the 
social centre of the province.

IT IS UP TO TH1 PUBLIC

EASIER—Because you do not have to get down on your knees 
to dust, clean and polish.

QUICKER—Because you only have to go over the surface once 
to dust and polish.

BETTER—Because the O-Cedar Polish gives a high, hard, dur
able finish.

O-CEDAR POLISH MOPS 
O-CEDAR POLISH............
Every ingredient of this polish is a pure vegetable substance.

/Hi
I

have money, 
in the ready response io every appeal, 
and in th^amount expended for enter
tainment of every kind. Perhaps people 

much devoted to thrift as

EXPULSION OF THE ACADIANS.

As the first of November, 1755, afh- 
proached, a grim tragedy was being en
acted in Acadia—an act that even to 
this day has never been clearly explained 
and around which great controversies 
have been waged- Ai expedition from 
Massachusefts had ipvaded Acadia dur
ing the earlier part of that year and it 
was contended by the victors that many 
of the Acadians had been found in the

are not as 
they should be on the approach of win
ter and during a period of high prices, 
hut the fact remains that times are 
good and they have the money to spend. 
This should tend to make the Victory

.............$1.50
25c. and 50c. xA

/

ilfrilÆfrûfi l cSSfcefr ltd.
l.oan a great success.

A CLARION CALL.
During the recent by-election in Car

leton county the Hon- B. Franlr Smith 
yearned over the “independent farmers" 

short of being

ranks of the French. This they denied 
but they hesitated to take the oath of al
legiance to the new rulers of the land.
So there was friction between the par
ties, although the Acadians refrained 
from saying or doing anything of a tur
bulent nature. Çut by September an or
der was issued for the rounding up of 
all the settlers and on the 5th o,£ thht 
month a notice was posted summoning 
all to meet in the Grand I’re church. The 
men came in response to the command,
418 of them in all.

When they were within the place of 
worship they were informed that it was 
his majesty’s peremptory order that they 
should be removed at once from the 
land; they could take theij money and 
a small part of their possessions.

The prisoners were thunderstruck and 
for a time( could not believe the words 
they heard. But it was unfortunately 
only too true. In less than a week the 
Acadians were bundled into threé trans
ports at the point of the bayonet on Oct.
8. Others followed steadily until by the 
first of November about 2,100 inhabit
ants had been tom from their homes.
The work continued until more than 6,00(1 
of the best of the Acadian colony had 
been sent into exile. Where ? Not to 
Cape Breton or Canada, for they might 
have aided the French from their new 
homes. Rather they were sent south
and scattered along the coast from Mas- trial Conference, as first planned, are 
sachusetts to Georgia and saddled upon pretty obvious. As President Eliot has 
the communities where in every place stated, it was hampered by its own rules, 
they suffered fearful hardsRips and These virtually required all decisions to 

" ' More than one-third of the be unanimous. There must at least be
unanimity of the three groups. And 
when they could not agree, the public 
was left in ignorance of the real weight I 
of individual opinion as shown by the j 
voting within the groups. This was un-j 

The silver mist at morn fortunate; but more so was the fact that ;
Floats in loose flakes along the limpid the conference met without definite plans , 

rjver. prepared in advance ; and did not develop
The bluebirds’ notes upon the soft breeze jn the course of its meetings sgong and . «

harmonizing personalities, able to bring ' 
carolsj faintly order out of confusion. The whole seems ! 

qUlver * now to have been plaintly foredoomed to j
The weeping birch, like banners idly failure or futility; though there was no!

waving, * * exctise for the petulant action of Mr. !
Bends to the stream, its spicy branches Gompcrs in withdrawing because he 

laving; could not at once have his way.
Beaded with dew, the witch-elm’s tas- i From the new form in which it is pro- 

sels shiver • posea to continue the Industrial Confer-
The timid rabbit from the furze is peep- fnce, good may yet come. Delegates fair- , 

jn„ ly and adequately representing The pub-
And from the springy spray the squirrel He” might work out a programme which j 

is gayly leaping. would be so reasonable and appealing
__Charles Fenno Hoffman. that both capital and labor would be un-

i able to reject it. It is the general inter-
; est that comes first, though it is often
put last in industrial strife. So that 

Her Punishment | there may» be much more than, salvage
, i got out of the wrecked Industrial Con-

...What ,do \lluL dV „Mkherl,us- ference- What is left of it may be
this country when s strengthened and broadened, in a way
ba- ; .,ask<Lcj. t ‘e.,‘ ? ’ “thev t° make it an authoritative exponent of

Eto,l,,.£K,d,S th, wishes ,h,
™ «• -,e,.-..--CI-ei—, Ss'erMst"!

Enquirer. , ;nnocenj bystander who gets hurt in
t, , I riots; and the innocent bystander will“I hear a noise in the ülar,” said the a chance >« UP. h\s ™ice ™

1<T xi - i u,***»». «.^ Washington m protest against the oldtimid wife. “I think you’d better methods%f the tPW0 £ that fight at 
down and investigate it-” 6

“Nothing doing,” replied 
----- “I’m sick of serving on investiga-

and sought in every way
candidate to rally them in support of 

who opposed the farmers’ can- 
listened patiently NO SCARCITY\ • •v • •/ a Vthe man

didate. The farmers 
lo the Hon. Mr.'Smith and then applied 
the book to his candidate.

daunted, for nothing daunts

/

Builders and Contractors Attention
Landing

il

Nothing
■ his aspiring soul, the hero of the pa

triotic potato purchase now turns baejt 
to provincial affairs and calls upon the 
good people of Carleton county to choose 
delegates to the opposition convention in 
St. John. The Woodstock Press espouses 

with fine enthusiasm, and says: 
call should be responded, to 

promptly. The opposition never held a 
more important meeting than the one tc a world’s news centre. Merchants and 
be held in St. John- Carleton county manufacturers of all countries would 

delegation àt the meet there, for there would be industrial 
WTnqn the former govern- and trading-offices] a huge hall for ever- 

changing sample exhibits of world pro
ducts, expositions of machinery and it 

stand true, and now that the op- would become a great wholesale trading 
organizing for the general centre. There would be business offices, 

which is liable to be wireless telegraphy, cafes, tea rooms, 
theatres, art_ exhibitions, large halls for 
festivals, meetings and conferences, pic
ture sAows, and immense electric signs

;
Portland Cement 

car Rockwall Plaster 
Stock Bricks

car Expanded Metal Lath 
car Hydrated Lime 
car Lump Lime 

Fire Bricks 
Buff Bricks 

car Field Tile 
car Terra Cotta Pipe 
car Flue Linings 
car Plaster Board x
car Neponset Wallboards • 
cars Parpid Roofing 

8500 bags Liverpool Coarse Salt

cars

ilI cars

and telegraph companies, navigation com
panies,. railway lines and touring offices 
would unite in making the Press Palace

itbis cause 
“That it

it cars
carn

\ 'should have a strong «
convention.

ip trouble in time^ past, Car- 
to al-

«nient was 
leton county could be relied upon a

(New York Evening Post.) 
Reasons for the failure of the Indua-

ways a
position is 
provincial election, 
called early in the new year, this county, 
as the safest opposition county in the 
province, should be in the front ranks 
encouraging closer constituencies to put 

winning fight, so that they may 
the victory of the neSr future. 

Hon. B. Frank Smith stands 
Carleton county

It I
««

it
degradation, 
prisoners died soon under the hardships 
of their difficult lot.

to encirçle the place with brilliant light. 
The work of construction is to begin 
next January and the structure com
pleted by May, 1921, at an estimated cost 
of seven million dollars. It is pointed 
out that the cost of such a structure in 
New York would be thirty millions, and 
this is set forth as a reason why Ameri
can investors should get in early, before 
the German market gets back to normal 
conditions.

It is worth while to give publicity to 
this communication because it shows 
that Germany has lost none of her am
bition,- nor is there any apparent loss of 
nerve. And though we are not disposed 
to look to Germany for anything at pres- 

-ent except indemnities, it may not be 
amiss to take note of the value she places 
upon publicity.

Gandy & Allison, 3 and 4 North Wharfup a 
share in INDIAN SUMMER.

Largest Builder’s Supply House, East of Montreal.Thus the
beaten but undismayed- 
i„" the past always “stood true,” and he 
is confident the temporary aberration 
which caused his candidate to be snowed 
under will pass, and the faithful farm- 

to the standard of 
who knows how to buy 

Moreover, it would

i

1borne,
As high in air he ilUlf?i

ers rally once more 
(lie statesman Foley’s

PREPARED

FIRECLAY
and sell potatoes, 
be good policy to have a strong retinue 
at the convention in the event that Mr- 

sorte other candidate for lead-

1

!Potts or
vrsliip would throw his gauntlet at tlie 
leet of the warriors bold who swept the 
St. John valley like a whirlwind and 
levied tribute on the luckless railway i

LIGHTER VEINcontractors there encamped. To be had of—
W. H. Thorne’& Co., Ltd., Market 

Square.
T. MeAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J F, Wilson. T td„ Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D- J. 13arrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Ljpsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
J. Stout, Fairvillc.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

THE OLD MARKET-HOUSE. In the first five days of 'the Victory 
Loan campaign the total subscribed all 
over Canada was about $130,000,000, com
pared wit'x about $100,000,000 in the like 
period during the last similar campaign. 
This is very .encouraging and shows that 
the peqple realize the importance of mak
ing the loan a success, anti the value of 
the loan as a profitable investment.

<*■ ^ ^ ❖
St. John people should subscribe more 

than their quota of the Victory Loan 
and set the pace for other localities.

The plea made by Mr. George A.
Henderson for the preservation of the 
old market-house in West St. John, near 
the site of old Fort Frederick, and also 
what most historians regard as the site 
(if Fort La Tour, derives new interest 
from recent developments at Ottawa.

The war being over, interest ljas been 
revived in the matter of the preservation 
uf historic sites in Canada. Some years 

the Dominion Parks Branch was 
given the responsibility of preserving 
Fort Howe in this city as a park, and 
at local meetings suggestions were made 
relative to a memorial for Lady lai Tour, 
the beautification of the park, and the 
provision of a playground in connec
tion therewith, but the war soon after 
absorbed attention. Recently, however,
Hon. Arthur Meighen appointed an ad
visory board .to advise the department of 
the interior in, matters concerning the 
preservation of Canadian historic sites, .
and Fort Howe will no doubt be brought Must Have Direct Representation 
to their attention. The members of the jn Parliament, Declares Tem 
Honorary Advisory Board at present Moere 
are: i

"Brigadier-General E. R. Cruiksliank of 
Ottawa.

Dr. James H- Coyne, St. Thomas, Ont.
\V. C- Milner of the Archives, Halifax,

f !I Sale of Dinner Setsthé cost of the mass.the tired
A BRITISH OPINION. Si, iman. 

tion committees.”ago We are disposing of 
a number of Sightly 
Mis-mated Dinner 
Setts.

■ Price Range From 
$15 to $20 Each

(From Westminster Gazette.)
The choice of Mr- Mackenzie King to 

succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the lead
ership of the Canadian Liberal party is 
an event of real significance. Mr. 'Mac
kenzie King brings to Canadian politics ,

; a very unusual type of mind and a re-
“ , 1 markable record. He is young and ar- Mr. Williams also charged the firm ot

There is a lawyer In loleao, W., w o (jen^_ a dee„ student of all industrial Max Sankoff & Sons, wholesalers, of 100 
-finds zest in browbeating w.ltnf*s^s J^ problems, and has already had experi- East 113th street, of selling more then 
the opposition. He rains , ence in office. In 1914 lie was appoint- 4,000 pounds of sugar ht twenty cents a
against the integrity of the persons ne ed Director of InTestigation 0f Industrial pound. Complaint of this over-charge 
cross-examines, and unnerves them. Anil Relat|ons . the R”ckefei,er Founda- was made bj J. Meyer, a member or Lie
in at lenst one court (where t 1 _ R and has writtc more than one firm of J. Meyer & Brothers, retailers, j ing the visit made some
,s an old colleague: of his), Mr. , book on industrial questions. He is, in , of 645 Madison avenue, who said that through the_ wholesale markets by mem-
er gets ajay with h.s dead!) work . But comparative, d new type in Cana- his firm made the purchase. It is said hers of the community connais, prune
sn'ne " For instance- dian politics. Re possesses ideals, imag- that witnesses were present at the sale, inert women will make a tour of the
bAn rtrf'necro whitewnsher sat trem- ination, and a very deep enthusism. It When federal agents visited the store city s cold storage plants next Monday
ing before him in the witness chair. is of good augury for the future of the the facts were, they said, admitted, but afternoon, v lie t°ur wi le nc arge
“You arc Sam Harrison?” demanded I.iberal party in Canada that it shquld the firm denied the charge later when of Hcrschel Jon^” d r . . deDartment

have chosen a chief with such distinc- members were arraigned before Mr. Wk division of the state department
tivc qualifications to succeed Sir Wilfrid Williams. Mr. Williams has turned the of foods and markets.
Laurier. He may be depended upon to ease over to the United States district- Figures were made public by the di- 
naintain the inheritance of sound princi- , attorney. v‘sion of foods and markets showing
pies to which lie is now called. 1 Dr. Jonathan C. Day, commissioner of that there is more of almost every food

' " " commodity in edid storage now than a
The most notable increase is

“Mamma," said little five-year-old 
Stanley, “do only good little boys go to 
heaven?”

“Yes, dear,” replied the mother. 
“Well,” continued the youthful obser

ver, “if that’s the case boys ni^ust 
rather scarce up there.”

quickly hung up the receiver, not wait
ing to arrange the details of delivery- 
Mr. Williams said lie knew who the man 
<was, and promised to produce him to
day.

Y
if

Did you get your Victory Bond this 
week?\

W.H, Hayward Go.be

LABOR' STRONGLY URGED 
• 10 STAND TOGETHER

Limited
8^-9^Prinee^St^^pi

7F
time ago ives on the board of directors, a share 

in the profits, and the privilege of pur
chasing the plant within a specified peri 
od. From time to time similar partner
ships of labor and capital have been 
proposed as a solution to the industrial 
problems. Just how far they are practic
al ought to be c^arer after the present 
scheme has had a fair trial-

Mi(Toronto Star.)
The call rallying the I^abor forces the attorney, 

to consolidate their strength to elect “Yes, sah.”
their own direct representatives to Par- “And you are the Sam Harrison who 
liament—Provincial and Federal—was was sentenced for robbery ?” 
sounded by Tom Moore, president of the “No, sah. Ah’m not that Harrison.
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, “You are perhaps the Harrison who 
speaking at the Labor Temple last night, was sentenced to two years’ imprison- 

Mr. Moore’s speech was but a brief ment for grand larceny ?” 
one in which he reviewed the sen- “No, sah. Ah’m not that Harrison, 
sational growth of the oragnized trades either.” 
union movement, as well as its subse
quent branching out as a political party.
“We are practically disarmed,” he de
clared, “ if we leave the making of legis
lation in the hands of our employers or
in the hands of the servants of the j lawyer who had been locked up for beat-
corporations, and for that reason we. j in’ his clients.”—Judge.
had to take action. The Dominion Trades I ----------- ;—
and Labor Congress, therefore, took the 1 Visitor (after reading letter) And 
initiative and assisted in the formation i what will you do with the striped kimo- 
of Provincial politicial Ivabor parties.” no your son is sending?

“I hope,” he appealed, “that the work- Rustic Mother—No wonder you ask,
. , ... . , „ , ers of this Province will give their miss ! I suppose I’ll just have to keep it

council, and shoi^ he taken up Wlth a | political party all the support and allcg- chained up in the back yard or put 11 ...... .
desire to preserve a structure of historic j janct. that thev have given to their in one of the pigsties, but what Fll feed deal had been practically closed, that his supply.
Baluc on an historic sfte. When tourists t rmlex union organizations in ,the past.” it on goodness only knows ! prospective buver was Mr. Williams, he Announcement was made that, follow-

%

The lady’s «face was writhing under a 
white veil in a series of remarkable con
tortions. In one hand she carried an um
brella, in the other a brown paper parcef. 
Several passers-by paused to watch her, 
some of them wondering whether she ex
pected coppers for her performance.

Then a girl acquaintance approached 
her hurriedly and gazed at her face.

“Why,” exclaimed the 
“what on earth is the matter?”

The facial acrobatics ceased, and a 
sweet smile succeeded.

“With me? Why, nothing!”
“But you look ill; Your face—you were 

twisting it into all sorts of shapes.”
The lady hpid out her hands—one with 

the paper parcel in it, and the other th. 
umbrella.

“I was only trying,” she explained, “to 
work the edge of my veil down under my 
chin, dear.”

Whereupon the crowd dispersed.

• N. S. Dr. Jonathan C. Day, commissioner of 
markets, annokneed that a large supply 

vlva of brown sugar would be sold in the
AFTER PROFITEERS. ’ schools today at ten cents a pound, pur- 

(New York Evening Post.) I chasers being limited to two pounds
Arthur Williams, federal food admin- each, 

istrator, is in the field to establish a Col. J. M- Carson, zone supply officer 
reputation as a detective, ample oppor- of the army, annon :-d the disposal of 
tunity being given to him in that line in 437,000 pounds of s(yip bacon at twenty 
these days of apparent shortage of sugar, cents a pound, and 6,000,000 pounds of 
Mr. Williams reports for the second tinned bacon at twenty-three cents a 
time the discovery of attempts at profit- pound to local retail meat dealers, who 
eering on large amounts of sugar, this will distribute these commodities at a 
time to tlie amount of 10,000,000 pounds, small profit. The army also lias for sale. 
In a conversation over the telephone yes- ; said Coljpiel Carson,, tons of poultry, 
terday afternoon Mr- Williams was of- Australian mutton, frozen beef, pork 
fered this at a flat rate of nineteen cents shoulders and loins, which he said would 
a pound.

J. B. Harkin, Commissioner of Domin
ion Turks, Ottawa.

Dr. Benjamin Suite, Ottawa.
Archdeacon W. O. Raymond, LL. D., 

St. ‘John, N. B.
Secretffl-y—F. Ji. H. Williamson, Ot

tawa.
St. John people will be much gratified 

to learn that Archdeacon Raymond is a 
member of this board, since he was deep
ly interested in the proposal to have Fort 
llowe set apart as a national park.

With regard to tlie old market-house 
in Carleton, that ?s a matter for the city j

HOW NEW YORK GETS year ago.
in dry salt pork. There is 25,000,000 
pounds more of this product in storage 
than there was a year ago.

“Were you ever in prison ?”
“Yes, sah."
“How long were you in ther#?"
“A whole afternoon.”
“Ah was whitewashin’ a cell for a

SHARE CONTROL AND PROFITS new'comer
(Christian Science Monitor)

Italy, no doubt, awaits with genuine 
interest-an experiment in factory man
agement which is to he made in that 
country. The plant in Castenaso, in tlie 
province of Bologna, is to be turned over 
to a group of manufacturers in order 
that a trial may be made of its operation 
with the participation of tlie workers in 
the management- During the war the 
factory employed 2/XX) persons. The 
workers will have their own représentât

/

pound. j be placed on sale and distributed by the
W’hen the broker learned, after the ! army if retail dealers do not take the

I

I I
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Eaî Here Bread
It gives you the building power need

ed by your body in less expensive form 
than any other food, especially when 
made from

’Phone West 8

For Mill-to-Consumer Prices
I

CANADA—EAST AND ESI
Dominion Happenings of Other Days

) RipplingRhijmosS

-*(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
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? J"Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m. )

Here’s Something Unusual 
Now*a*Days

SALÇ OFf

Tweed Coatings tpi V
g

$2.45WOMEN’S BOOTS AT....................................................
Patent, Call, Kid Button, Tan Calf, in some sizes

ALSO
Pumps, Colored Gaiters and Boudoir Slippers and another cut in Sale Prices.

Begins Monday Morning in Dress Goods Section
We Will Have at a Bargain Price, Several Hundred Yards of

HEATHER TWEED COATINGS
Ë

f
/

FINALLY
Our special lot of High Laced Grey Boots, Louis Heels, that were $9.00, now $4.95 
and $5.65.

•in Ail the,New Two-Tone Effects. 56 and 58 Inches Wide

$3.25 Per(Ground Floor)

Price For Sale • Only
Yd.You cannot afford to miss this sale at King Street only

Waterbury Sr Rising, Limited
Community Plate Items of Interest ’Round 

the StoreThree Stores
v

RibbonsA Gift Ideal for the Bride-to-Be
PRINCE BECOMES 

CHIEF OF SIX 
1 NATION INDIANS

For School Girls’ Hair Bows at Extra 
Values

Stiff Taffetas in All Plain Shades.
4 indies wide
5 inches wide

Especially lovely are the ‘‘Adams and Patrie- 
ian" patterns. These may be found here in the tol-jjg
lowing assortments:— -  —

SPOONS for t$a, five o’clock tea .coffee, soup, 
bouillon, dessert, table and orange.

KNIVES AND FORKS, in dinner and dessert 
sizes; also Salad Forks and Butter Spreaders.

ODD PIECES—These are very popular as gifts 
for her shower. Tomato Servers, Cream Ladles, Cold 
Meat Fork, Sugar Shells, Soup Ladles, dtc. „ Œ

Artistic Pieces in “Georgian and Sheraton 
patterns are also represented i» our stock.

(Art Section—Germain St. Entrance)

ÜÜ19
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1
The Strand Dancing 

Academy
30 Charlotte Street

38c. yard 
45c. yard

//////////ZÿZZ

Unique Honor Conferred on 
H. R. H. at Brantford — 
“Chief Dawn of Morning.”

ZZW^AZZZZZzzZZZ

Women’s Silk Hosiery ?
Slightly imperfect Colors are navy, 

sand, grey and brown.
ABig Bargain, $1.00 pair

(Cor. Toronto Star.)
Aii aged Indian chief, name unknown, 

certainly embarrassed the Prince of 
Wales to the blushing point, in Brant
ford, when he insisted on doing à sort 
of native fox trot with him before a 
smiling audience of palefaces. The cere
mony of making the Prince a chief of 
thé Six Nations had just been concluded 
when this wrinkled ancient brave waltz
ed up to the Prince, shuffling and gest
iculating. He was a befeathered, bead
ed, warlike weird figure from the ankles 
up but his feet looked kind of friendly, 
for on them he wore a pair of last year’s 
rubbers, two sizes too large.

The Prince viewed him for a few sec
onds nonplussed and then he began to 
blush. Some way or other the old man 
conveyed the idea to him that he was 
beggihg the honor of the next dance. So 
still blushing the Prince danced or rather 
he walked, it must be admitted, very 
boyishly and shamefacedly, across the 
platform with the red skin still pawing 
the air with silent torture beside him. 
When the fox trot ended the ancient 
Indian made a most wild bow, swish
ing the Prince in the face with the 
feathers of his headgear.

The Six Nations Chiefs had a great 
pow wow on a platform erected at the 
base of the monument to Joseph Brant 
in Victoria Park. Major Gordon Smith, 
superintendent of the reserve, was in 
charge of the afternoon’s proceedings, 
about forty chiefs were at the council, 
some of them in their old-time finery 
but the majority wearing store clothes. 
Andrew Staats, a Mohawk, speaker of 
the council, presided.

Fibre Silk Scarfs
ü

in rose, white, grey, black and gold. 
These have been marketed at a Very 
Special Price on account of a slight im
perfection ......................... Only $150 each

(Annex—Ground Floor)

Opens Saturday Night

Attractive Showing of YarnsDancing From 8.30 p.m. to 12.00 p.m. i

"For Knitting or Crocheting Sweaters, Caps, Scarfs, Etc.
............... .. 22c. skein
29c., 40c. and 60c. ball
................. .... .... 50c. ball
...................... 50c. skein

Cocoa and Rubber Mats
One of these is needed now to keep 

the fall mud and slush out of the house. 
All sixes and qualities now in stock.

I

The Strand will be open every night of the 
week, Sunday excepted. Five-piece Orchestra 
in attendance.

Princess May Floss in many of the season s best shades 
Ball Floss in Up-to-datC colorings j,

4
Four-Fold Zephyr .............................................* ■
Double Knitting Yams—Mid, and dark shades .
Knitting Worsted Yams—One of the best yarns manufactured. Colors are navy, sand. 

da!k green, lilac and heather...................... .......................................... 2 oz. balls, 75c. each

Cocoa Mattingi

For Outside Steps in three-quarter and 
. one yard widthsAdmissioiVlO Cents <

(Carpet Section—Germain St. Entrance)Angora, Saxony, Shetland, Brush Wool and Teazel Yams in Variety
(Yam Section—Ground Floor)

XtDances 5 Cents
A

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA1

11-2.

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTÔ.COAL series of dances which will he held dur
ing the winter.

three months would be given a policy 
for, in the case of the men, $1,000, and 
in the case of ladies, $500. These amounts 
were to be increased each year by $100 
until thé maximum amounts of $2,000 
and $1,560, respectively, were reached. 
The idea of this system, Mr. Fraser ex
plained, was to increase the efficiency i of 
the staff and make for greater perman-i 
ency with the company. The announce
ment was greeted with applause.

Mr. Fraser was assisted in the eve
ning’s entertainment by a committee con
sisting of1 George McKeil, L. Mersereau, 
J. W. Duncan, Miss M. Driscoll, Miss 
B. Dunlop, Miss F. Cameron, Miss M. 
McHarg and Mrs. E. Gillespie. Mrs. O. 
J. Fraser and Mrs. F. J. Nisbet were 
chaperons. This was the first of a

NSURE LIS OF TELEPHONE
. COMPANY EMPLOYES

imoresisons We dont’ do these things 
kow “re Civilirnd we had to re-

heTT>esehlgiriT knew no other language 

but English._______

Indian Veterans Present RECENT WEDDINGS
we advise should be left in her care, and The road leading up 
that the two other children be returned was lined on one sid<

, „ . . ... , . , , dian soldiers and on the other by pretty
to the Columbus authorities to be placed Indjan maidSj ^ wearing white, with
with the father, Mr. Drosses, to pay for wand red carnations in their jet

TL .. Woman and Advise their suPP°rt until *ime J® Ml?' black hair, baskets of ferns and flowers
They Convict . . _ , Drossos proves herself a fit mother. In jJ1 their hands and sashes of fall tinted

Maximum rCB&lty in L-SIC Ot the case against Mr. Buttery, we reeom- autumn leaves.
syi ■ mend the maximum penalty.” When the Prince had greeted the . -
IVian j Judge Sawicki thanked the women for chiefs, the Indians seated themselves teachers is on

' ~ their service, and called the two defend- and the great council began. There was to grant
Cleveland, Nov. 1 Earn ants before him, also Mr. Drossos, the a terrific, stolid, emotionless sort of fuss minimum salaries will range

jury.” This week for the first time in husband. He pronounced sentence, giv- about the name the Prince should be in the country and $025 to $1>-
i He history of Cleveland’s courts a judge jng each of the defendants .the maximum called. First one would get up and make * ... KehooK
beaan his charge to the jury with these penalty and offered to suspend Mrs. a passionless oration in his best Mo- 300 ln

n d, Drossos’ sentence if she would consent hawk and then another would succeed Avard K. Ryan, a y g
The jury had been called in the case to return to her husband. him. It was great fun, probably from run over by an automobile m imro

of Mrs. Goldie Drossos, who told the “I will not go back to him,” she re- an Indian point of view, but to the Friday died six houra later
" , ™liminarv hearing Mon- plied. palefaces monotonous. A loss of $25,000 was sustained wn

clay that only a woman could “under- P The accused woman was obdurate ahd A frightful pushing and shoving was the plant of the ïraperia1 Cangwg
stand such love as hers.” It was al- the judge sentenced her and her code- going on all around the platform by the at Kensington, P. E. U was destroy
leired Mrs lassos lrft her husband in fendant to pay a fine of $200 each and People who were unable to see, when by ftre yesterday morning. It is m

K- j- s SÆ tb” "■ im vx rs&szs-with her three children to live with John . , .. license Prince. This attracted the crowd’s at- Eugene Lamoroux, three and one-half
C. Buttery, a window trimmer employed “Well, .^hap ik my n“S-itention and before lonS tw0 streams of yJrs old, died on the way to Moncton
with a local concern. P18" the o F» P iheen^waitimr cameras of all sorts and sizes were pass- where he was being taken after he had

Judge Sawicki, in response to her plea borhood fo - ing backwards and forwyds from the been accidently shot in the arm and
for “understanding,” asked women to to c?™a,aroun to^nronose and crowci to the platform and back again, abdomen by a shot gun in the hands of
sit as advisory council in the final dis- mustered up corn-age * Propre and Some q{ them traveled fifty yairls. Ss father The father was taking the
position of the case. iTli Z vn,mk ladv Quite wril, too Prince “Dawn of Morning.” „„ from the wall when it went off.

Evidence was submitted as to the guilt Jher^how^he fipaUv managed it! Finely when it looked as if the coun- ^pred Sauter, Earl Artman and W. B. 
of both defendants. Mrs. Drossos told askf4 h y cil session would last for ever, Major (iermerist, of New York, bagged three
of her marriage at sixteen to her hus- S . t ' around one night till Smitji in EnSlish ur8ed the Indians to moose, two deer and four bears while on
band and related several acts of cruelty. , 5 y hi i f * r be expeditious. So the mighty pow wow hunting trip in the Miramichi woods.
She altoged her husband knew of her but ^e jusT coiiîdnT Z '•ended and the Prince received name M Dorche^ter yesterday William
friendship with Buttery and approved it, Finaliy. after he had got his of “Dawn of Morning,” being told of hie Nickolson was found guilty °f breaking,
and denied any improper relations with aayt, ” y* new honor in excellent clerky English entering and stealing from a shop. Wil
Buttery declaring all he had done for V.SLX,' dn vm, --d the papers’” by the secretary of the council, an In- ]iam Tucke, an Englishman, was found
her was from a feeling of “friendly kind- „„ îîfd him of wu^Tl did’/ dian in savage dress with the thin fine not guilty of attempting to escape from
her was tro a g « - “ And have v^ad about the in- face of an a5cetic Monk' The Prince the ^nitentiary. He said in his evidence

v' - of the moral viewpoint * 7 then unveiled a bronze tablet “dedicated that he had been starved for three days.
fSentotolco^tbythejZof “ü’f.î^nlv have” by the Six Nations Indians to the me- H. A Harrington, fuel administrator ’

- - “ ESSSSS
Qumh. .1- r.«wy, in UmM SU»,.

dresSed as ga-won-rohn-kwa which bears ,
the beautiful translation of “the great, Mrs. Jane Brennan,
great, woman, mother of love.” Svmoathv will be extended to the

Before the ceremony at Victoria Park i, Jane Brennan upon the
the Prince visited St. Paul’s, His Ma- y0r her death which occurred this
jesty’s Chapel of the Mohawks on the “ . t e 0'cloek at her summer
reservation, the first Protestant church near Sec.side Park. She was
built in Ontario, in 1785. The Prince ■ wdow of Harry Brennan, a former greatly interested in the little ^5, ^wn business man here. Mrs. 
church. He was conducted by W. F. I Brennan had been ill for some time. She 
Cockshutt, M. P., to the nearby tomb of I one son Henry A., of the Cana-
Joseph Brant, the great Indian friend J p ifi Railway of\this city, three 
of the British, and planted a pine tree T „ Broderick, wife of Dr.
beside it. As he was leaving Indian ! Mrs. J- W. Brown and
boys and girls sang gently: “Abide With l 'A belie Brennan; one brother,
Me” in their quaint native tongue and t, . . Walter Warnock, of the United
an old Indian woman rushing up to the and two sisters, Mrs. A.Prince seized his hand exclaiming “My ^-ilTstoneham (Mass.),’and Miss 
great grandfather helped to hold this M w-rnock, of Lancaster. The fun- 
country for George the III. , ... I ke lace at 3 o’clock on Mon-

“I am a Britisher, too,’ the Prince re- , afternoon from her late residence, 
plied simply. . ... Charlotte street extension, near Seaside

As the Pnnce was driving briskly j p u to tbe Church of the Assumption, 
along to keep up with the scheduled time intenLent wjll be in Holy Cross Ceme- 
he noticed an old gentleman wearing 
several medals standing with some lad
ies and a little girl, probably his grand
daughter. The lass in her "hand held a rpbe death of Mrs. Sabra Coleman oc- 
huneh of beautiful roses. The Prince’s „ d October 30 at the home of her 

pulied up with a crash of suddenly daughter> Mrs Myrtle Vincent, 7 Higli 
applied brakes. He signalled to the &breej gt jobn- Mrs. Coleman was the 
child, took her flowers and shock her f ’ { barren Coleman whose people 
hand. When the little one ran back one , w,te OI wa™1 , settlers in St. John, 
of the ladies her mother no doubt,1 «« among the earIy f"*:„%ln,„LnJ a„d 
crushed her to her breast and smothered Mn» Coleman was born^n St John and 
her face with kisses. It was a very lived in the city the greater part of her 
nrettv incident life. She leaves five sons and five daugh-

The conversation of two or three In- ters. Mrs. James f 
dian maids at the pow-wow in honor of Ferguson, Mrs. bred Hughes and lhad- 
the Prince gives a peculiar slant on the deus, all resident m Providence (R. L), 
nature of the ceremony and the view of and Mrs. James Kincade, Mrs. Myrtle 
the modem Indian. These girls were Vincent, William, Ernest, Charles and 
dressed daintily in white and were dusk- Warren, all in St. John. The funeral 
ily pretty. “This is so unnatural,” they will be held on Sunday afternoon at 8.30 
repeated several times, until at last they from the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
were asked what they meant. “It is Vincent and interment will be made in 
forced,” they replied. “It gives wrong Cedar Hill cemtery.'

to the monument 
e by returned In-'“LADIES OF THE JURY” 1

The wedding of Miss Grace Hudson 
of East Branch and Edward Burns of 
South Branch took place at Rexton on 
last Monday. Rev. J. Gaudet officiated.

Miss Sadie Wood and Gilbert Ruther- 
foi<l were married at Tweedside, N. B., 

last Wednesday by Rev. J. F. McKay.

Sportsmen in the Adjrondacks are dis
cussing the feasibility of using airplanes 
for the purpose of locating the feeding 
grounds of the deer.

One hundred and fifty employes of
Com-MOR^ THE WIRES the New Brunswick Telephone 

panjkzwere present at an enjoyable soc
ial, last evening as -guests of the com
pany at a Hallowe’en party and dance 
held in the top floor of their building, 
Chipman Hill.

During the supper interval, O. J. 
from $425 Fraser, who was in command of the en

tertainment, announced that the company 
had decided to insure all their employes 
under a group policy in which employes 

lad who was who had been with the company for

The proposed strike of P. E. I. school 
result of the decision

onThethe teachers’ ' demands.

Z
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Dresses

Çeorgette Enhances' 

Feminine Qharmswas 
women,
tion returned the following verdict:

“The jury stands for the conviction of 
both defendants and one for acquittal 
on circumstantial evidence. The ma
jority recommends mercy in the case of 
Mrs- Drossos because of her infant,whom ry?”

MONO the exclusive models 
for festive occasions just Ê 
placed on displày are ex- a 

quisite Betty Wales ‘costumes. ^ 
Some of Georgette alone—others 

of Satin and Georgette in combination. 
They are ideal for all social activities.

One is a decidedly graceful costume of 
printed Georgette with black velvet rib
bon falling from the shoulder to the knee, 
caught in under the waist with a Georg
ette sash. This gives the greatly desired 
appearance of slimness even to the full 
figure.

ANOTHER striking model combines em
broidered Georgette over satin in har
monizing shades, the Georgette forming 
the tunic. Loose belt sleeves add to the 
charm of this gown.

-* In all sizes for Misses and Women. •
Every Betty Wales Dress is unconditionally 
guaranteed.

We are the exclusive Betty Wales Agent in , 
this vicinity.

A /}

recent deaths RavI

>:<•:

Tout Suite fera
was

cv u.

oat during the last weeks 
before Christmas, and to 
avoid giving disappointment 
to our Customers we are this 
year asking you to make 

Christmas

This Is a Season In which 
the quick buyer—wholesale 
or retail—is the successful 
man. À1.

eTo see a bargain and to 
the goods is often

November your 
Shopping Month. msecureilirce-quarters of a very pro

fitable trayaetiom-
*1Write at once and secure 

of our Year BookPrecisely the same thing 
applies to the customer for 
whom the goods are finally 
Intended. He should, of 
course, buy wisely, but he 
should also bny quickly.

your copy 
and place your order imme
diately, and thus help us to 

' continue that good service 
which has been such a fea
ture of our business in toe

tery, Sand Cove.
Mrs. Sabra Coleman. vX 1past.

Although Birks have excep
tional facilities, certain lines 
are almost certain to be sold Write to Birks today !

I
car

MONTI

Look Or the. LABEL.:SilversmithsGoldsmiths
6818L

;v
■ w ŒelUpbnfai P

Mr DreAses
*

Jt

0. MAGEE'S SIMS. LIMITED, ST. JOHN, K. B.I
■ \ i

1
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELP FLATS TO LETAUCTIONS

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSFOR SALE GENERAL m .rn rpf-v t T7rF qtx ROOMS CAM™ LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Ts™et,S-f^l5 furnace heat, 9 Elliott Row. 

per month. Apply C. H. Gibbons^N°^
TWO BOYS WANTED FOR Vic

toria Bowling Allies, good wages, 
steady work. Apply 30 Charlotte^ St.^

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
14066—11—8WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MRS. 

T. H. Bullock, 183 Germain.
14118—11—5ROBES, STATE PRICE. BOX j 

14119---U---5 :FUR
M Times. _______

CHILD’S IRON BED 
2372-41. __________

C R^ngYChair, Bread Mixer, all near- 

Apply 220 Pitt streeLJhone

14087—11—8 1 Union street.CHAMBERMAID WANTED. DÜF- 
14062—11—4

2 CONNECTING FRONT ROOMS, 
suitable for 2 or 3 gentlemen, 57 Co

burg street 14117—11—’
, $5 PHONE

14132—11—3

WASHING MACHINE,

ferin Hotel. SMALL FLAT—APPLY 111 WINTER 
14064—11—4

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply at once, 37 Lein

ster street. 14106—11 5

WANTED —GIRL OR MID%? SMART GIRLS WANTED, GOOD

jsar
eral maid in family of two. Mrs. 1*. V 14052__11__7

E. Wilson, 111 Paradise row.

WANTED—BOY FOR WHOLESALE 
Grocery Office. Must have passed 

Grade Ten. Good opportunity. G. E.
North 

14074—11—4

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
14061—11—7 LARGE, BRIGHT, NICELY FURN 

ished room; private family, central. 
Gentleman only. Main 3559-11.

Dufferin Hotel.I SMALL FLAT, THREE ROOMS. KW
If you wish to sell 

your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 

leased to conduct sale 
either at resi-

Barbour Company, Limited, 
Wharf.

City road.
Lly new. 

1379.
14114—11—7TO RENT — AT ONCE, SEVEN ; 

flat with bath, gas hot and cold 
Rent moderate ; 149 Princess

14014—11—3

room 
water. . 
street; lower flat.

TWENTY-FIVE CARPEN T E R S 
wanted, 60c. to 70c. an hour. Con

fectioner—Man wanted to produce high 
class confectionery. Hardware Clerk- 
Experienced man. Employment Ser
vice of Canada, 49 Canterbury street. 
No charge to employer or applicant.

' 14069—11—3

FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OF 
phone and bath, 239 Union street.

14128—11—10

GENTLEMAN’S COON COAT, 
good condition. Phone ^^^U-4

LARGE SET OF No. 1 MINK FURS’ 
almost new. Address O 71, care Times 

10—31— 1

ONE REMINGTON TYPEWRITER, 
three Leather Cases for travelers 

- samples, one Onyx Cabinet, one Stuffed 
Bird in Case ;23 Coburg street.

14020—H—4

■ for you, 
v.f de nee or at out store, to 

Germain Street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SEVEN ROOMS, TOILET, BRIGHT, 
19965—11—3I FURNISHED ROOMS, 168 KING ST. 

East. All conveniences.Sunny. Phone 2321-41.14073—11—5 WANTED—AT WESTERN HOUSE, 
West End, chambermaid and wait

resses. 114044—11-7
14102—11—8WANTED—GENERAL MAID, MUST 

be able to cook. Apply Mrs. Alex.

14028—11—7

DIAMONDS!

Gold Jewelry
nU You may have diamonds 

or jewelry you wish to y dispose of. if so consult
us. We are handling these lines for 
estates and private customers right along 
and would be pleased to do business for 
you. All accounts strictly private.

F. L. POTTS, 
Broker.

Fait >21 Milliage Avenue. 
Barn 44 Elm St

DIAMONDS! LARGE, FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, suitable for two; 6 Sydney.

14015—11—4
and Wilson, 21 Queen Square. PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 

$30 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Descriptive booklet sent free. 
Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

FIREMAN WANTED. ML*ST HAVE ! 
experience. Dufferin Hotel.

14063—11—4 I
, -FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Barn Doors, 
Stove and Grates. Call WI30 and 
Main 432.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill -Street—'Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

WANTED AT ONCE, A COOK. AP- 
ply Matron St. John County Hos

pital. 19948—11—6

WANTED—GIRL FOR FAMILY OF 
three. Apply 20 .Bentley street, right 

hand door. 19900—11 5

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 246 
Union. Phone M. 2813-11.

14030—11—4WANTED—BRIGHT BOY FOR OF- 
flee work, good opportunity for ad

vancement ; also strong boy for factory 
work. Apply The James Robertson Co., 
Ltd. 14035—11—4

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence* unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

BABY SLEIGH, WICKER CRADLE, 
and Commode Chair, 307 Princess SL 
City._______________ 19983-11-3

FOR SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 
Furs, consisting mink cape and muff, 

mink marmot cape, collar and stole ; also 
one beaver collar. Excellent condition. 
Bargain for quick sale, 110 Adelaide St.

19944—H—o

WANTED — GIRL TO LEARN 
packing candy. Inquire in person to 

Frank White, 239 Wentworth street.
14016—11—3

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
private family. Gentlemen only, 216 

Duke street, Phone 1426-21.
14048—11—3GENERAL MAID, CONVENIENT WANXED—YOUNG LADY ASSIST- 

Flat, Mrs. Hart, 86 Meek enburg in dental office. Apply by letter
19819-11-4 to box x y z care Times.

19861—11—3

SMART fclRLS WANTED, WITH 
experience at feeding and folding flat 

work. Good salary to right ones. 
Ungaris Laundry Ltd, 28-40 Waterloo 
street. 19839—11—3

% Germain St
TO LET—FURNISHED TWO Cf)N- 

necting rooms for light housekeeping, 
also large front room, suitable for two 
gentlemen. Phone M 1594-21.

SaleSmashing Big.
ipBl----- a__ Bankrupt Stock
II “ » Sold at Public Auction

Mr. Arnold and Mr. 
i Webber spent all last 

II [ week in Montreal and
I [ i secured a 35,000 bank-
|| » rupt stock. l>is will

■be the greatest sole of seasonable goods 
ever known in St. John. Sale will com
mence at Arnold’s Auction Room, 157 _______________________________
and 159 Brussels street Saturday, No- i sjXUATION WANTED BY MIDDLE 
vember 1st at 7 o’clock, and will con- I aged ^ working housekeeper,
tinue every night unt'1„«J™re,st“S, “ l where husband could also find employ- 
sold. Stock consists of 2,000 yds. Cloth, I ment Both steady, quite active. ■ B. 
Ladies’ and Men’s Suitings, Dress Goods g Bayside, St. Andrews, N. B. 
in all Colors, 100 pairs Blankets, Mens iggg4_n—8
Boots and Rubbers, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Boots and Rubbers, Men’s Under- yoUNG MAN, ATTENDING BUS- 

in fleece lined and wool, 100 doi. iness college, would like part time ero- 
Home Knit Socks, 150 dox. Ladies’ Cash- ployment (evenings or Saturdays), 
mere Hose, all sizes, Ladies’ Fleece Lined Qujck and accurate at figures. Apply 
Underwear in white and grey, Men’s and Box O 63 Times Office. 19979—11—3 
Children’s Wool Sweaters, in all colors,
Children’s Wool Teddy Bear Suits, 50 
doz. Men’s Leather Gloves and Mitts,
Ladies’ Heavy Gloves, Lumbermen’s 
Socks, Sateens, Silkolenes, all colors,
Silk Poplins, black only, Art Muslins,
Shirting, Shaker Flannel, all colors, Fur 
Cape# and Neck Pieces, Quilts, Sateen 
Puffs, Crib Blankets, Genuine Satin Un- 
'derskirts, Men’s Raincoats, Men’s Silk 

THREE 2ND HAND; COOKING Muffiers, 10,000 Cigars, 10c. cigars, 25 and 
Stoves, cheap for cash# 205 Charlotte 50 to a box, and hundreds of useful ar- 

street, West. 14121—11—5 tic]es All this stock will be sold with
out reserve, and is without doubt the 
chance of a lifetime to secure bargains.

Wanted—10 girls for evenings. Apply 
at auction room.

to be
WANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR 

general housework for three in family. 
Good wages paid. Apply 125 Elliott 
Row, 2-4 o’clock. 19849—11—4

ROOMS TO LET
14051—11—3

TWO ROOMS TO LET, 29 BARKER 
14019—11—17

; HEATED ROOMS, LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping, cooking stove, 231 Union.

19963—11—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 18 
Hors field. Tefcphone 2960-11.

19934-11-3.

street. Phone M 2811.AUTOS FOR SALE WANTED — EXPERIENCED FIRE 
Insurance Inspector. Write, stating 

age, previous experience and salary ex
pected. Box O 70, Times.

FIVE PASSENGER OVERLAND— 
will sell for $650 cash. Call W 135-21 

for demonstration. 19964—11 3
SITUATIONS WANTED EXPERIENCED 

Edward Buffett, 
19971—11-4

HEATED ROOMS. PHONE MAIN 
19976—11—6

WANTED — AN 
waitress. Apply 

King Square, City.
2633.14033—11—7 ONE LARGE FURNISHED OR UN- 

furnished room, heated, electric lights, 
of bath. Apply 127 Wright street.

19985—11—6

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row. 10-27-tf

FURNISHED ROOMS, 43 PETERS 
street.

FOR SALE—FORD COVERED DE- 
livery. Apply Phone M »«-4_n_6 BOY, 14 YEARS OLD, FOR SHOE 

store. Good position for a good boy. 
McRobbie Shoe Co., King street. •

. 10—30—T.f.

11-4GIRL IN BINDERY. APPLY R. 
Heans, 109 Prince Wm. street.

use
FURNISHED ROOMS, USE PHONE,

11—l
19953—11—3

ONE CHEVROLET, 1 FORD TOUR- 
ing, 1 Coupe (Ford), 1 Overland M 9, 

1918 M.; 1 McLaughlin Light Six, 1 
Chalmers Six, 173 Marsh road.

bath .electrics, 174 Waterloo.
WAN'ÆEL-SMART, INTELLIGENT 

Young Lady to learn designing in 
flower store. Apply in person, K.' Ped- 

19921—11—5

I WILL STAÜT YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond. Dept. 827, Boston. Mass.

TO LETa-ROOMS MANOR HOUSE, 
minutes from city. Make winter 

reservations now. One unusually large 
room with fireplace suitable for two or 
three people. Apply Sign o’ the Lan
tern. 19530—11—6

20wear
19957—11—3 ersen, 36 Charlotte street. HOUSES TO LET

G store ; "experienced ^referTcfl’^ref^- MEN .WANTED APPLY PROV-

c.j.. —«v-sti■ sr ’"“".iStwss,

FORD COUPE—CAN’T BE TOLD 
from new car, in use only short time. 

Over $100 worth of accessories. Price 
for quick sale, $750. Terms if desired. 
Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 Winter street 

19952—11—d

AT THE FERNS, .ADJOINING SEA- 
side Park several tenements (plaster*

1 cd). Rent' $40 and $50 first May. Joseph 
— EXPERIENCED SEW- I WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, EN- : Bardsley, on premises. * 14036—11—3

gineer with papers for Portable Mill.
Apply George McKean & Co., Ltd., St.

_____________ 19962~1— STORES, BUILDINGS
BOY WANTED TO LEARN DRUG j___  1____________ _______

business. Apply at once, S. H. Hawk- , gMA£L STORE AT 652 MAIN ST. 
er, Druggist, corner Mill street. j phone M 2072-31. 19978—11—6

WANTED TO RENT—A FURNISH-_________________________________ _____ .STORE TO LET, CORNER SYM-
ed house or cottage for next summer, WANXED—BRICKLAYERS. APPLY! onds and Camden street. Apply C. H. 

within twelve miles of city. Ph°ne M, H Post, Woodstock, N. B. „ Gibbon, No 1 Union street.
1498. * 14100—11—o j i 19932—11—3

WANTED—SECOND HAND TWO WANTED^- ELDERLY MAN TO I 
or three family1 house, furnace ; cit> take care of barn for winter. Apply 

or county. Particulars, M. G. L„ 261 tgg Main street. 19903-11-4.
Duke street, West End. H—4--------------------------------—

,-------- —- ----------- r--------- BOY WANTED. APPLY HUMPH-
STORIES, ARTICLES, P OxE MS, re Coffee Store, 14 King street. WANTED — IMMEDIATE POSSES-

wanted for publication in new mag- : 11-3. : sion, small flat or house, furnished or
azine. We pav cash" on acceptance. ;---------------------------- ------------------------------- j unfurnished. Address Box O 68, Times.
Hand written MSS acceptable. Submit BOYS WANTED—APPLY F. W.| , 19936—11—3
MSS to National Story Magazine, Desk Daniel Co. 9—9—tf
63, Vanderbilt Bldg, New York.

i
WANTED—POSITION AS MAN

aging housekeeper or companion. Re
ferences. Address Ô 64, carè Times.

19975—11—3

ences; 
Sydney.

WOOD AND COALWANTED
ers for fur finishers- H. Mont Jones, 

10—9—tf
Phone 3646-11.

ATWANTED — EMPLOYMENT
collecting or investigating, by reliable 

ex-service man. Box O 48, Ti

Ltd. More HeatFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD, ♦ , - .mes. 
19751—11—3 for theWANTED V

Same MoneyAGENTS WANTED
SELF-FEEDER, WHELPLEY, 

14050—11—3
— in —No. 13

52 City Road. ONE OF OUR AGENTS MADE $55 
last week, selling Dr. Bovel’s Home 

Remedies in spare time—you can do 
the same; we start you at our expense. 
Write for $1 worth of free samples and 
secure your territory. Bovel Manufac
turing Company, Dept. 20, Montreal, 
Que. 14097—11—3

$1,000 FOR YOUR NEXT 100 DAYS 
Spot Cash. New invention for Auto

mobiles, street cars, locomotives. Chem
ical cloth; one rub over rain, snow, fog 
blurred windshield, presto ! glass stays 
dlear twenty-four hours. Can’t smear. 
Guaranteed. Agents making $120 week
ly. Auto Accessories Co., 214 Plaza, 
Ottawa, Ont.

14091—11—5 Emerson3sPRACTICALLY
14012—11—4

OAK HEATER, 
new, 21 Garden.

FOR SALE—ONE SILVER MOON, 
No 11, one Tidy, one Counter. Phone 

3197-21. 14013—11—4

J. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
19848 11-8 iHard CoatFL^TS WANTED

Big Auction Sale of 
Groceries of All Kinds 
at 250 Union Street, 
We need more room 
for Christmas goods 
and must reduce our 
stock. Sale will com
mence Monday Morn

ing at 10 o’clock ; also Monday After
noon, 2 to 5; Tuesday Morning, 10 
o’clock ; Tuesday, 2 o’clock, p. m.; Wed
nesday Morning, 10 o’clock; Wednesday, 
2 o’clock, p. m.; also evenings, at Arn
old’s, 157-159 Brussels street.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
14047—11—5

r It gives a strong, 
even fire# has very 
little ash and waste. 
YOU’LL LIKE IT 
’Phone Main 3938.

SILVER MOON, No. 12, FRANKLIN, 
Pearl No. 21, Cross-Cut Saw, Hand 

Pump; 70 Brussels street. !-------  Tno WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT
ONE OR TWO MACHINE HANDS ;Q part cf city. Apply Box O 

_____ _____________ familiar with getting out stock foi'gg X;mes 19982—11—3

------------------ ! B. 10—25—tf

14008—11—4 j
11—1RANGEDUCHESSTHOMPSON

with heating closet, in good condition. 
Phone M. 2995-41, between^ndj

QUARTERED OAK DINING ROOM 
Suite, 59 Harrison. Top bell. Seen 2 

14026—11—7

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road1>. m.

I ^suitable0-for immigration0 HoJtcT- WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR FIRST 

should contain large general room, din- floor. Good wages. D. Magee Son», 
ing room, and sleeping accommodations Ltd. 10
for at feast thirty women. Apply to Mi's. —— man TO HANDLEH:tt^?rln^Ttary i^t-ïr» WsmNJ™WMdepirtmïn°t. Pre^ex- 

nnttee, 219 Princess. ___  perience not necessary. Exceptional op-
GOOD ROOM AND BOARD WANT- portunity to the man who can handle 

ed by voting married couple; no cliil- help and think quickly. Write, giving 
dren. Addresl Box O 69, Times. ; qualifications, Box O 20, lln^L>0_Tf

COKE:rto 3. TO PURCHASEDO NOT NEED PERMANENT 
ARMY OF HALF MILLION, ' 

SAYS GENERAL PERSHING

Suitable for Furnaces and Stoves

Petrolium Coke
For Ranges, Etc.

Hard and Soft Coal
Best Quality—Reasonable Price 
R. P. & W. F. STARR. LIMITE! 
49 Smythe St.

White Enamel Dressing 
Cases, Chiffoniers, Beds, 
Wardrobe Bed, 2 Heat
ers, Brass Bed, etc,

BY AUCTION
I will sell at our sales- 

_ room, 96 Germain Street,
on Tuesday afternoon, the 4th inst., at 3 
o’clock, a large quantity Of goods left at 

salesroom for positive sale. Follow
ing is a partial list* 8 bedroom suites in 
ash and oak, iron beds, springs and mat
tresses, 2 white enamel dressing cases 
(oval plate mirrors), white chiffonier, 1 
oak sideboard, dining table and chairs, 1 
brass bed, springs and mattresses, rock
ers, pictures, walnut secretary, 
kitchen utensils, oilcloth and a general 
assortment of other household effects.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

c
WANTED—CHILD’S BED, WITH 

upright sides. Phojie M 2915.
14104—11—4

i
HORSES, ETC

ash FUNG IN PERFECT, CONDI- 
tion. Phone 2901-11. FISHERMAN’SWANTED — ONE

motor -boat, 10 to 12 H. P. for14119—11—5 open
towing logs. Wilson Box Co.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 1.—Disagree
ing with war department recommenda
tions for a permanent army of 500,000 
men, General Pershing yesterday told a 
joint meeting of the Senate and House 
military committees that he thought the 
number could be placed at “an outside 
figure of 275,000 to 800,000 and possibly 
less.”

The general said the regular army 
should be sufficient to protect the nation 
against sudden attack and to meet Am
erica’s international obligations both on 
the American continent and elsewhere, 
and that this should be backed by à 
“trained citizen reserve.”

10—31—T.f.THREE SINGLE, HEAVY DUMP- 
carts, also couple of Horses. Apply 

D. W. Hand, Marsh Bridge.

19987—11—3 i
FIRST CLASS COATMAKER, F. T. 

Walsh, 68 Germain street.
WANTED—TO BUY BONE CUT- 

ter, hand power for poultry. State 
price. “Cutter,” P. O. Box 224, City.

19902—11—3

WANTED TO HIRE—LIGHT AUTO 
truck delivery with driver for grocery 

Good proposition to right

our 159 Union Si
14115—11—5 19210—11—24business.

party. Address Box O 45» care Times.
19785—11—3 Best duality Hard CoalSALE—A HIGH WAGON, 

Dump Cart and Sloven. Call West 
14088—11—5

EARN MONEY AT HOME —WE '_______________ _________________
will pay from $15 to $25 cash each ; xy \X'TED__UPRIGHT PIANO, IN

; week for your spare time writing show condition. Price limit $100. Cash.
SITUATIONS VACANT ! —” metS ! Apply Box O 6?, Times Office^^

1 Uxx 1 J,UN^ __ known; no canvassing* Write today or J _____ __________
A MniTinris” Mi'V AND WOMEN call at our studios. Brennan Show Card WAÎXTED — "TO 

^f inf umcc-Anxious to earn inde-, System, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College House near Beach on C. P. R-, not
pendent incornïT may devote all or part j -treet, .Toronto.________________ _J±_ j further than Westfield. Phone Ja, E.
of their time. Write for particulars. - I McMurray, W. 336. 19815—
Lone Star Investment Co., Hoffman 
Bldg., Houlston, Tex.

FOR
To Arrive, Good Soft Coal on Hanc 

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGIVERN COAL CO.

Î79.
ONE NICE BLACK COLT, THREE 

years past. Kind in every way. Mr. 
Joe Best, Norton Station, R. R. No. 2, 
K. O, N. a ____________ 14116—11 4

FORD TRUCK BODIES AND CABS, 
Slovens, Expresses, Laundry Wagons. , 

Edgecombe’s, City Road. 19961—11—6

HORSE, COVERED WAGON, SLED 
and Harness. Dearborn & Co., Ltd.

19954—11—3

FOR SALE—THREE HORSES. AP- 
ply Sun Coal & Wood, 78 St. David s 

street or Phone M. 1346. 19901—11—5

screen,

Successors to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 4.
BUY SUMMER

1 Mill Street.VALUABLE WELL 
BUILT 15 ROOM 
HOUSE, BARN AND 
CARRIAGE HOUSE, 
ON CITY LEASE
HOLD, FRONTAGE 80 
FT„ M. or L., ON 

LEINSTER STREET, RUNNING 
BACK 125 FT„ E or L TOTAL 
GROUND RENT $16JX) PER YEAR, 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to sell by Public Auc

tion at Chubb’s Corner, on Saturday 
morning, the 8th inst., at 12 o’clock, noon, 
that three story house situate at No. 156 
Leinster street, together with the bam 
and carriage house. This property is 
well built, containing 15 rooms with bath 
rooms, lots of clothes closets, pantries. 
Heated by hot air, electric lights and all 
modem improvements. Very easily con
verted into double house or apartment. 2 
lots, 40 X 125 ft., m. or L, each. City 
lease at $8.00 a lot per year, renewal or 

for improvements. This is one of 
offered to secure a 

one of

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALj SEVENTY-FIVE GOOD USED CARS, 

j Fords, Chevrolets, Gray Doris, Over- 
I lands, McLaughlin. Highest cash prices 
paid in New Brunswick. Used Car Ex

change, 173 Marsh road. ’Phone 4078.

1» 11—1 WantedTHE OLD MARKET HOUSE
To the Editor of the Times:— ADVANTAGES—SO

Sir:—I read in the last few issues of vantages in business follow from Pel- 
your paper of an agitation started by man training that ambitious , men and 
the Historical Society to repair the old women should not overlook the oppor- 
Market building on the west side. At tunity of “speeding up” their progress 
the present time this old building is in by this 'famous system of utilizing spare 
a state of rack and ruin and has been | moments* Thousands have increased 
an eye-sore to the property holders of ; their incomes by* this method and as 
Market Place for years. The windows ' it is conducted confidentially by mail, 

target for the juveniles, the anyone may participate in its benefits, 
foundation is gradually falling away, ! Send for “Mind and Memory,” the re- 
and some of it carried away—in fact, the | markable book that has been asked for 
whole thing is nothing but a battered t by the three million people already, 
old invader shack, which would cost j \ free copy wil be sent you, if you will 
something like four or five thousand dol- i send your name, occupation and ÿdress 
lars to put in a presentable state* After to Pelman Institute, Canadian Branch, 
this expenditure the historical value for ! 772C Temple Building, Toronto. 49b» 

would diminish with modem ______ ___

The Colweli Fuel Co., LtcMANY AD-

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

Five Bright Boys about 15 to 
16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOO) 
. just the thing for summer fuel. O 
Mine Sydney soft coal, well screene 
Good goods, promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 122

TO LET

DEGREES TO ST. JOHN 
FROM KITS COLLEGE

FOR TWO 
19955—11—3

WINTER STORAGE 
Phone 1697.have been a cars.

| Wainscott 
The

j Kitchen 
With

KINDLINGT. S. Simms 4 Co., 
Limited

In Bundles. Nice and Dry
Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

’Phone West 99

A re-union of King’s College students 
who were overseas and old graduates was 
held at Windsor yesterday. During the 
ceremonies the degree of Master of Arts 
was conferred on Rev. Mr. Ixiweth, cur
ate of Trinity church, St. John, and oth
ers and the degree of Bachelor of Arts 
on’e. J. Markham, of this city. Eighty- 
three per cent, of the whole student body 
donned khaki during the war. Dim*r 
was served in the evening, followed by a 
dance. J. F. H. Teed, B. C. I.., and R. 
H. llewson, of this city were present at 
tlicrc-union.

TUXIS BOYS’ CONFERENCE.
The C. S. E. T. TuxiS Boys’ Confer- 

held yesterday at Moncton. 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough presided and 
there were about 100 boys present. Ad
dresses were delivered by the chairman, 
A. M. Gregg, and Rev. R. T. McKim, 
of this city, L. A. Buckley and Mayor 
Price, of Moncton, and Rev. Dr. J. C. 
Robertson, of Toronto. The election of 
officers resulted as follows: Grand prae
tor, Ralph Morehouse; grand scriptor, 
Ernest Hopkins; deputy grand praetor, 
Ned Lawson, Moncton. The confer- 

will continue today and Sunday.

the place
building material, and as it is almost 
surrounded with a lumber yard, and a 
stone’s throw from a sardine factor)", 
it would hardly prove “a thing of beauty 
and a joy forever.”

It would be far more profitable for 
the city to tear down this ancient ruin 
and devote any money which might be 
expended on its repair (o a permanent 
paving of a few of our west side streets,, 

substantial sidewalks.

YOUR BLADES MAY BE LEFT AT 
following places to bè sharpened: 70 

Germain, 139 Charlotte, 183 Charlotte or 
at Girvan’s, Sydney street. M. H. I rat
ion, 83 Queen" street. 19977—11—3

T.pay
the best opportunities 
property with large grounds in 
our best residential parts of the city, 
either for investment or home purposes. 
Can be inspected Wednesday and Friday 
afternoons from 230 until 430 o’clock by 
prospective purchasers.

F. L POTTS, Auctioneer.

Fairville, N. B.
! WET DEAL ÉNDS, $3 PER DOUB. 
i load in North End, $3.50 in city. Pho 
[M 3471-11. 14018—11-

QUANTITY
Chestnut Coal, best quality, $14, 

warehouse, Garson Coal Co.. 106 XV at 
street. 19869-11-

Fir\
‘ lost and found 1 AMERICAN HAB

Sheathingi i« or a few more 
This would be of more benefit to the 
present and future generations.

Thanking you for your valuable space, 
I remain

A Resident of Market Place. 
St. John, N. B„ Oct. 31, 1919.

ROTHESAYLOST — BETWEEN 
and St. John, Double Tire, with Steel 

Rim. Please notify W. A. Saunders & 
Son, Bloomfield. 14126—11 4

LOST—IRISH SETTER BITCH, OCT 
28. Anyone harboring after this date 

will be prosecuted. Fairville Kennell.
14107—11—8

JO ROOM HOUSE, with 
5 Acres Land. Loch Lo
mond Road, close to-City 
Line. Possession in 30 
days. Wonderful oppor
tunity. Cheap for quick 
sale.

F. i>. POTTS, Auctioneer.

7-16 sheathing makes a clean,* 
bright, attractive wainscotting. 
Comes in one width, 2)4 face.

And sells at 6 cents a foot 
Clear stock. %

For Saleence was
I

Hayward-Gessner
The wedding took place at the Bruns

wick street Baptist parsonage, Frederic
ton, Thursday night of Charles Frasier 
Hayward, of Lincoln, and Miss Winni- 

Wheaton Gessner, of Cole’s Creek.

The L. O. B. A. fair was continued in 
the Orange Hall, Germain street, last 
evening under the auspices of Johnson 
Lodge, No. 19. The proceeds realized 
are for the benefit of the Protestant 

GOOD OPENING FOR A BAKERY Memorial Home in Wright street lhe 
1-1 loHotnwn P F I Nov 1 —The at St Andrews. Parties interested in following won prizes 1 hursday Çveninc

'Phone Main 1893 Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. 1 
Boiler, Pump and Heater. A 
good as new.

’Phone 973. LOST—AUTOMOBILE TIRE AND 
Rim, between Mill and Adelaide ^ 

streets. Finder phone M 522. The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limitai!

65 Erin Street

14129—11—4BOARDING fred
LOST — THURSDAY, BETWEEN 

Suspension Bridge and Head of King 
Finder return 

14098—11—3

BOARDERS WANTED—200 BRIT- 
tain street. .'4004—11—” J. RODERICK & SO*street, sum of money. 

Times Office.
ence

GOVERNOR-GENERAL TO
VISIT CHARLOTTETOWN

Brittain SLOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, OCT. 28,!
War Service Badge, No. 266245. Find

er rewarded if returned to R. J. Riley, 
174 Wentworth street or Phonq M. 
1758-41.

Phone M. 854.

Tbe Want
Ad Wei

I USEThe WantUSE Ad Way14040—11—3

Commercial, Railroad and 
Wireleto Telegraphy taught by 
experienced instructors.

Day and evening classes. 
Call or write.

Veteran School of 
Commercial and Railroad 

Telegraphy
P. O. Box 1285, Ritchie Bldg,, 

St John Lf.

V

A

t

JL

ttif
6

rTimes and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIUES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF ISIS WAS 14.098 I

6Le Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cent»

Send in the Çash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. ■h
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¥FEWER FAILURES 
111 PROVINCE THAN 

IN ANY OTHER YEAR

XSHOPS YOU OUGHT E * )o
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

O
'c,Designed to PUet Before Our Reeders the Merchendbe, Crsftmansbii 

eed Service Offered cy Shop* end Specialty Stores.
J

New York, Nov. 1. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
103% 103% 
134% 131%
106% 106% 

99% 99%

Am Sumatra .. .. 103%.
Am Car and Fdry.135 
Am Locomotive . .107 
Am Beet Sugar .. 98%
Am Can......................
Am Int. Corp ..
Am Steel Frdies ..
Am Smelters .. .. 63%
Am Tel & Tel..................
Am Woollens .. . .1*3% 
Anaconda Min .. .. 65% 
At, T and S Fe .. 89% 
Balt and Ohio .. .. 39% 
Baldwin Loco .. . .145% 
Beth Steel “B”.. ..107% 
Chino Copper .. .. 41% 

149%
Cent LeLather .. . .106% 
Crucible Steel .. . .248

rSECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
So Far Only Abeut a Dozen in 

Whole Province
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 

Eastern Ash Co„ Phone S^tô-IL^^
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN - 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B-, Telephone 1774-11.

63% V
129130
4345

It will take more than a wari* 
heart and faith to keep yol 
comfrotable when fighting the. 
storms this month.
But our double-breasted storm, 
coat will never fail you. Wear 
one so you will know their 
many virtues and can recom
mend them as warm friends.

$20 to $45

ASHES REMOVED AND GENERAL 
trucking- ’Phone 3139-12-

66
99% BUSINESS IS BUOYANT18688—11—10 144

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical Instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or write M- 
Lampert. 9 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

6666
ASHES REMOVED. ’PH°i^S—9

In 1900 They Numbered Fifty 
and in 1915 Numbered About 
Seventy—Some of The Cause» 
of The Present Prosperous Coi 
ditons

39%
1*4%
108%BABY CLOTHING

Can PacificWE PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOR 
Second Clothing. People’s Second Hand 

Store, 673 Main; Phone 2384-41.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
4 Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

"materials everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolf sen, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

107%106%
246% 250

15%15%Erie19253—11—20 84%84%Gt Northern Pfd .. 84% 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration.
Inti Mar Com .. .. 62 
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..112% 
Indust Alcohol .. .. 106% 
Kennecott Copper .. 32% 
Midvale Steel .. .. 53% 
Maxwell Motors .. 51% 
Mex Petroleum.. . .268% 
North Pacific .. .. 85% 
N Y Central .. .. 72% 
New Haven
Ohio Cities Gas ..............
Pennsylvania .. .. 42% 
Pierce Arrow .. .. 89% 
Pan-Am Petrol. .. 132
Reading 
Republic I * S ..140% 
St. Paul 
South Railway .. .. 25 
South Pacific .. . .108% 

140%
Union Pacific .. ..122% 

..109% 
U S Rubber ..135 
Utah Copper .. .. 80% 
Westing Electric .. 57% 
Willys Overland .. 34%

68 KING ST.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN • 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jcweliy, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid."Call 
or write H- Gilbert, 24 Mill Street 
'Phone 2392-11.

GILMOUR'S,380882%3901920 We hear a great deal today about the 
prosperity of our province and the plen
tiful supply of money evident on all 
sides, and this is largely true and borne 
out by undisputable fact- One of the 
least discussed perhaps but still none 
the less important factors of our present 
state of finances is the healthy financial 
condition of the merchants throughout 
the length and breadth of New Bruns
wick as proven convincingly by the com
paratively few failures recorded within 
the last few years.

Take 190 for example. Almost fifty 
failures in our province among business 
men and that was a fair general average 
up to 1915 when, after a year of war, 
conditions were anything but sound and 
the future looked ominious if there 
should be military disaster bringing of 

in its wake financial ruin. Dur-

68%68%58%
62%62%

112%113%
lBARGAINS

oo
32%82%
58%
51%

253%
86%

58%KEEP YOUR FEET DRY. RUBBERS 
for men, women and children at wet- 

snore’s, Garden street

51%WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lam pert Bros., 665 Main street. 
•Phone Main 2384-11.

153%
85%

33%
53%
42%CHIMNEY SWEEPING COMPLIMENTARY DESIGN

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street

5—16—1920
no There is a distinct style in Eye

glasses suited to each individual Our 
experience and good judgment will 
give ycu the best results always.

90

ESSSQfggterlng and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
Brussels and Haymarket square.

131%133
81%81%81%

Mothers Stop While 
Children Read Books.

1*1143 Busiest Drug Store 
Handles Only Drugs.SILVER-PLATERS 43

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.24%corner --------
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714. 24% The Firemen’s Drug Store, at Broad A.ttracting the book trade of both 

and Market streets, Newark, N. J, is adults and children is the Children s 
given credit by pharmacists throughout Book Comer in the Lord & Taylor Book 
the United States as being the busiest Shop, New York. Tucked away incon- ; 
establishment of its kind in the country, spicuously at one end of the well-stocked 
and is visited from time to time by the bookshop for adults is a special comer, 
knights of the mortar and pestle to learn enclosed by high counters that insure 
just how to gain business and hold it little people complete privacy1 and quiet 

Its owner is W. J. Beldon, aged about when they pore intently over Mother
sstEkStÆ userai n™ U»

X-Mi. b .h, ,hUd„V, ,n «toi

^at impress^sTe visitor to the store own-a department devoted exclusively celebrate peace has plenty of precedents 

LSartmeanbtttore at^here tL^of^ ÏK"  ̂K& to* come I ‘0Britain’s earliest naval victory, that of

FÆd“dko7trwhether mother buys the STSSSrt
more'^l^iîfdÆand‘ toe usuM 7n other words, to quote Miss Ennis, ' an entirely new gold coin the “noble,” 

Tories and lets thither stuff go- the brown-eyed, sympathetic woman, hearing a representation of a -

-s: «as
t . / j ^ the immediate buyers of children s, his successes. , ,
* tn about how books. Rather, adults who purchase the! Then, too, here is the precedent of the
. j : j He advertises in the papers majority of children’s books, have to be design of our now vanished sovereign» 
** *1* ?nd and Fetfit sold first. On the other hand, this shop with St. George slaying the Dragon This

. tL t savimr he advertises drugs realises that children play a consider- was first coined in 1816, in mem .
P°. nof hWnself %o the druggists who able part in the selection of their read- the victory of Waterloo. I M tTfcÆ ing Tnd this corner provides a quiet 

eye have reached some conclusions on sp^ in whichHto do it delight. resuscitated in 1871.
how a small drugstore has attained this q te a dligh The gt George and Dragon sovereign,
pre-eminence. These are: ™ nelP to leave tneir cmmren in sucu merely a rough copy, soFirst. Picking a location that as- safe, capable hands whde. theydo tbe;% ^/j^^LLisconcerned of yetan- 
sured plenty of traffic and having the shopping alone upstairs. Neectiess to, ot[)e“En glish Victory coin, the gold “an- 
nerve to abide by one’s own judgment. say, the children prefer to wait here Edward IV " This was coined by

Second. Possessing the right kind of among the picture book^ too. Nothing ge celebrate his successes
an eye to see what the public wants makes a little boy or girl more fretty I his enemies, the Lancastrians, in 
and having it" ready for them when they %£?*£££* » mtiline^tions th^ars of the Roses, an^it, derived its

Third- Arranging every department so here’^^|d '“tk it w'L intended to represent
thFouÂyhC Hiring raTargen°en:ul saies W Fust fli” * I St. Michaei.

force to handle trade with speed. 4,"othef attractive feature of this
Fifth. Telling the public by adver- Childrens Book Comer is the tittle 

Using what is to be had and thus se- pest book idea. There is a big brown

ner. Nothing delights a child more than 
to be asked to write his name. Even 
the tiniest person feels important to 
think that his signature is requested and 
many are the broad juvenile scrawls of 
Marjories and Billies, who read in the 
book corner.

107%
137%

108GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
j. Groundines.

189%Studebaker OPTOMETRISTScourse
ing 1915 we find failures run almost to 
seventy, the highest in ten years in New 
Brunswick. Business was uncertain, 
prices just about holding their own and 
the weaker merchants went down and 
out

ENGRAVERS 108%
135%

193 Union Street109%U S SteelT. f. 135 ’Phone M. 3554.Open Evenings.F. C. WESLEY * CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 

phopr M. 988.________ ———mm**
5TV2SNAPSHOTS FINISHED 58
34%84%

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B, Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

The year 1916 found matters consider
ably improved, as told by the story of 
the failures, for only fifty-one insolvents 
were recorded. By this time prices»were 
advancing, the markets looked firm, and 
a better tone was noticeable even with 
the uncertainties of a long war still 
ahead.
Better in 1917.

Then on to 1917, with commodities on 
the steady upward climb, a stock of 
merchandise enhanced materially in value 
almost overnight; and the average dealer 
was not slow to take advantage of this 
remarkable opportunity. Some few per
sisted in giving their customers the bene
fit of former values. The merchants on 
the whole did well during 1917, and the 
number of failures dropped to about 
thirty, an infallible indication that busi
ness was in good shape.

The year 1918 witnessed a continuation 
of these prosperous times. Trade on 
the whole was good, prices continually 
advancing, and the merchants realized 
another very satisfactory twelve months 
with a failure list of only about twenty 
in the province.

With the signing of the armistice on 
Nov. 11, 1918, business men looked to
ward the future with some trepidation. 
The great question was: Would prices 
hold, or would the markets slump. 
Would the return to normal values come 
suddenly or gradually? These various 
phases of the business question followed 
naturally the cessation of hostilities.

Soon the rumors of a demoralizin: 
drop in prices was dissipated by the 
manufacturers, who through salesmen 
reached the storekeepers offering lines at 
higher prices still, and freely predicting 
further advances. Some dealers were a 
bit skeptical and bought lightly, but on 
the whole merchants believed what they 
heard and saw; placed usual sized or
ders, even at the advanced costs, and 
benefltted accordingly ; for prices cer
tainly kept on the jump and profits fol
lowed suit

hats blocked
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEA- 
ver, Velour and Felt Hats blocked 

»*er in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. James, 
•gO Main street, opposite Adelaide. 11.

■ (J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Nov. 1.

was

STOVES Sugar—60 at 77%.
Can Bank of Commerce—12 at 197.
Brazil—100 at 61%'.
Asbestos—25 at 84.
Canners—210 at 64, 20 at 64%, 200 at 

64%.
, Brompton—1285 at 85, 50 at 85%, 20
f at 84%. \

Canada Car—185 at 60, 200 at 60%.
Bell—2 at 118.
Dominion Steel—10 at 68%, 150 at

68%.
Detroit—190 at 110%, 2 at 110, 270 at 

111, 50 at 110%, 25 at 110%.
Riorden—10 at 157.
Power—27 at 89, 50 at 89%, 10 at 

89%.
Ames—26 at 112%.
Spanish—975 at 71, 75 at 70%, 75 at 

70%.
Shawinigan—25 at 121%.
Ogilvie—25 at 250, 20 at 246.
Hilcrest—30 at 57, 10 at 57%.
Smelters—25 at 30%, 25 at 30%.
St. Law Flour—85 at 117%, 160 at 

118, 125 at 120.
Steel Co—70 at 72, 25 at 72%.
Abitibi—175 at 1*1.
Lyall—75 at 165, 15 at 163%, 36 at 

162, 10 at 161%, 20 at 160, 25 at 160%, 
50 at 160%.

Ships—105 at 73%, 70 at 73%, 90 at

HEATING STOVES AND RANGES, 
in various sizes and types, at reason

able prices. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St.
114056—11—8

HAIRDRESSING

’Phone Mam 2695-51. N. i. UMBRELLAScuring.
graduate. UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. Peoples' Second Hand Store, 
573 Main street_________________ H—^

IRON FOUNDRIES
WATCH REPAIRERSFOUNDRY AND MACHINEUNION

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street T.f.

MACHINIST WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 l Princess 
street T. f.

/ d chains
WM. DARROCH, MACHINIST AND 

Mitiwrigst job shop, Robinson Place, 
off Nelson street Phone M- 3898^ W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

call.
MARRIAGE licenses

74.MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
any time. Wassons, Main street Wayagamack—60 at 85, 50 at 85%, 

150 at 85%.
Fish—10 at 67.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 118.
Car Pfd—15 at 97%.
Ships Pfd—25 at 86, 100 at 86VS, 25 

at 85%.
Glass Pfd—46 at 93.
Iron Bonds—1,000 at 85.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%.
Victory Loan, 1927—102%, 102. 
Victory Loan, 1933—108%.
Victory Loan, 1937—104%.

WELDINGMEN'S CLOTHING !i miniGrocers Propose Laws 
to Help Ctrt ECL.

As a means of taking constructive ac
tion toward reducing the high cost of 
living the National Retail Grocers’ As
sociation, through its secretary, Leon M. 
Hattenbech of Denver, Col., is urging 
state secretaries to advocate the passage 

Record This Year. of four federal laws, as follows:
First That a limited embargo be 

Thus for 1919 we find the business ,ed upon exports of all essentials, per- 
thermometer, or failure list, the lowest mj(-t;n„ oniy the surplus to be exported 
in the history of the province to date— after ascertaining the available supply 
only about a dozen merchants having and estimating the requirements neces- 
gotie to financial ruin; and the best part sar for home consumption, 
of the year is spent. These have been Second. That resales between mem- 
good times for business generally, irre- hers of the same group of distributors

U is supposed that the ancestors of ier financial position. Perhaps the most of the people s food or ’
the present-day Alnets mummified their effective was the gradual shortening of both raw marial 4 . same.
dead, not for any religions reason, as credit terms by most wholesale houses, ducts, be peran 
did the ERrPtian-s of old' but t>ecause thus forcing the retailer to collect his 
they did not ward to part with them- outstandings, refuse long time customers 
Their method was to wrap their de- the free and easy almost pay as you 
funct relatives in the skins and intes- piease policy of former days and see to 
tinal membranes of sea mammals, place jt that ^ the rash the business could 
them in a squatting attitude on wooden produce was available for financing. Thus 
trays, and hang them up in dry caves. we]i known packing firms put their credit 

Many of these mummiss that have tQ merchants on a seven day basis, some- 
been fiund are undoub-edly very an- tl). undreamed of in pre-war times, 
cent; but of the o^.^d rarly h^ had to ^ his bU1
tory <>f the Atoete notiin .g wliatr\er ü in ^er to provide the store-
known. Somem^Utfh"rr;tl Xt he keeper with funds to meet his obliga-
that t-cycamefrom Japa , At toe ^ The shorter credit system un-

doubtedly helped in its own way to 
ciady speak^ 6" remedy certain business ills and lessen

tlje sum total of failures.
General prosperity all over the land 

with high wages and plenty of work per
haps was one of the biggest features, 
too, but in any rase, figures show con
clusively that today our province is en
joying good times within its borders and 
the loiyç black failure list of former days 
is getting to be a matter of very few 
names.

IST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 
son street, St. John, N- B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
In any metaL

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
rJSTu, wear!* made**of ^ dcrth°and

gSto«K and Ready-to-Wcar Clothing, 
182 Union street.

I

mExploit Success to 
Win More Business.

Believing in the old adage that noth
ing succeeds like success, Refowich Bros, 
clothiers, of Pottsville, Pa., are using a 
large portion of their newspaper space 
this fail to tell the public just how well 
they have done the last several years.

They point out that on August 2, 
1919, their business done to date for 
tlie year reached the total handled for 
the whole of 1918, notwithstanding 1918 
was a profitable year.

The corollary to the feature is that 
their tine is bigger and better than ever 
before and that they can sell more 
cheaply because of the volume of busi
ness done.

REAL ESTATE mummies found in cave

MILLINERY 1(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Peculiar in their way were thirteen 

mummies found a while ago in a rave 
on Ragamil Island, which Is one of the 
Aleutiau chain. They were wrapped in 
skins and nets ; but the remarkable point 
about them was that the cavern which

El?
FOR SALESTYLES CANT BE 

Storey Millinery, 165PRICES AND 
beat at the 

Union street. 1FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS 
—Freehold Lot 53x90 in Brussels 
street, near Union street with 
Building thereon containing three 
tenants. Other good bargains in 
real estate. Gty Real Estate Co, 
Canada Life Building, 4 Prince 
William street

!

23 THE?gj
_1

MONEY ORDERS all boards 
limited to

*^Money Srder ^DoLs SSsS

cents. _________ —

MONEY TO LOAN TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. ALL 
modem conveniences. Apply Box O 

14105—11—873, Times.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
,nd Leasehold Security. Loans nego- 

for both borrower and lender. 
Td M 684 Heber S. Keith. 50 Pnn-

Vineyard Haven, Oct 31—Ard, sch 
Hortensia, St John for New York.

Boston, Oct 31—Ard, str Lady of 
Gaspe, St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax.

THREE STORY FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty on Douglas Avenue. Two three 

Story Leasehold Properties on Adelaide 
street. All good paying propositions. 
Owner leaving city. Particulars. Phone 
3051-41. 14099—11—8 MARINE ivOTES

Steamer Lewiston, from Rotterdam for 
Baltimore, before reported in distress 
off Virginia Capes, was towed into 'Nor
folk on Tuesday by a coast guard cutter. 
The extent and nature of the trouble 
on the Lewiston was not given in the 
telegram announcing her arrival.

A tank schooner, the Lohoda, is due 
here from the West Indies with a cargo 
of molasses in bulk.

The S. S. Lake Stobi sailed from Que
bec yesterday morning for St. John to 
load here for the continent. J. T. Knight 
& Co- are the local agents.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, NOV.l. 

A.M.
Hi eh Tide.... 6.29 Low Tide.... 12.00 
Sun Rises.... 7.18 Sun Sets.........5.08

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Nov. 1.

Coastwise?—Sch Mary Blanche, 24 tons, 
from Apple River, Captain A B Neves.

Cleared Nov. L
Coastwise—Sch Mary Blanche, for 

Alma, N B.

street. P.M.TWO FAMILY HOUSE, NEW, 
small modem flats, baths electricity, 

269-273 Wentworth street Easy terms 
of payment Well rented. Fenton Land 
and Building Co, comer Canterbury 
and Princess streets. 19959—11—-3

PIANO MOVING
^tore mo°vcd to° count^artes^md

sSïiKMSssr"- FOR SALE—LANCASTER HEIGHTS 
Two lots ideally situated on Lawrence 

street Cash or easy terms arranged. 
What offers! Worth $500 each. Would 

Montreal lots. 
Geo Wychesky, 200 Laurier Ave. West, 

- 19496—11—23

REAL ESTATE
PLUMBING consider exchange for FARM, 116 ACRES, DWELLING, 

two Bams and Milk House. About 
10 miles from city. Conveniently situ
ated to Rothesay Station. Splendid 
offer. Apply Tel. M 3572. Rooms 19- 
20 Walker Bldg, Canterbury street

14127—11—3

osCP
i SAILINGS—RATES

QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
1 EMPRESS OF FRANCE
r 4 p.m. Nov. 1st, Nov. 25th
I 1st, 1170 up 2nd, $1 0 up 3rd $63.75
^ MONT REAL-LIVER POOL

10a.m. Cabin Third 
Minnedoea > ov. ifi 8i00 up $62.50 
Scandnavnn Nov. 25 95 up 61.25

MONTREAL-GLASGOW
Melita Oct. 3' $100 up $f2.50
Sicilian Nov. 8 90 up 61.2)

MONTPEAL-ANTWERP
Nov. 2i $100 up 870.00 
Nov. 26 101 up 70.00

MONTREALJHAVRE
Corsican Nov. 6 1100 up ?70.00 
W ar Tax

GUIDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER j Montreal,______________________________
and Heater. Jobbing FOR SALE-COTTAGE, EAST ST.

ttention. Telephones—Resideace, M_ lot 100 feet frontage, cash or
219-31; Shop, M.2978-32, 297 Brussels terms Apply whinyard & Rose, 61 
treet, St John, N. B. 19 Gottingen street, Halifax, N. S.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Oct. 81.—Ard stmrs Cas- 

Vellavilla, Avonmouth.fsandra, Glasgow;
-Cld, stmr Guaratuba, Marseilles. A FLAW IN THE STORY.

A critic was discussing John Singer 
Sargeant, the artist, with Cbauncey De
pew, and remarked:

“They say he painted 
ceiling once, and it was so natural that 
the maid wore herself out trying to 
brush it off.”

“What you say about the naturalness 
of the cobweb may be perfectly true,” 
retorted Depew, “but there never was 
any such maid, Pm sure.”

s™
OF BRITISH LOAN

1.—The United

119319—11—3
FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY! 

house; part cash. ’Phone M. 1202.
19753—11—3

BRITISH PORTSFARM FOR SALE—ON LOCH LO- 
mond Road, 7 miles from city, 258

_________  acres, 60 under good cultivation, re-
TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- mamder woodland, good house and 

removal of hairs» | barns» also good trout fishing lake,
known as Long’s Lake, with large club 
house. For particulars apply Wm. J. 
Horgan, R. F. D. No. 1, St John Co.

19013—10—T.f.

PROFESSIONAL str Mellmore-Belfast, Oct 31—Ard, 
head, Montreal.

London, Oct 31—Ard, str Williaston,
Montreal. .................... .

Falmouth, Oct 31—Ard, str Novgorod,
Montreal. ....

Grangemouth, Oct. 81.—Ard stmr 
Helredale, from Campbellton, N. B.

Oct 81.—Ard stmr Has-

New York, Nov.
States Steel Corporation has agreed to 
purchase $10,000,000 of notes of the $250,- 
000,000 loan being raised for Great Bri
tain by J. P. Morgan and Company.

a cobweb on a
FOR SALE—AT EAST ST. JOHN, 

lot 107x29 with new house with gro
cery store and flat on top floor. Ail fit
ted with patent closets and city water. 
Flat finished with donglass fir. Will sell 
stock of groceries if required. To take 
possesion immediately. Inquire on prem
ises. 19746—11—3

wri'nkies ^ and in“®ctdar^wasting, _ etc.^ R 

WilbyMMeur.M4|dK^g t̂^StSjeu^ty ^

REAL ESTATE Tunisian
ScotianManchester, 

lebere, Montreal.REPAIRING
“Mrs. Comeup has a great deal of lo

quacity.”
“Maybe so, but with all the war profits 

the old man has been making she 
afford it.”—Baltimore American.

3.(10
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Oct. 29—Ard strs Lake Win- 
, throp, Cuba; Kershaw, Norfolk.
! New York—Oct. 29—Ard schr Grace 
I Van Dusen, Norfolk.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 29—Ard schr 
Silver Queen, New York for Bridge- 
water, N. S.

City Island, Oct 31—Bound south, 
schs Seaman, Walton, N S; L A Plum
mer, St John.

Bound east—Schs Barbara W, Edge- 
for St John; Cape Blomidon, 

j Perth Amboy for Yarmouth.
| gid—Scl) Isaiah K Stetson, from Cum- 

mingpaw for Yarmouth.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
v OCEAN SERVICESV

FOR SALEAUTO REPAIRS—ALL MAKES OF 
oars, Overlands a specialty. Cars 

called for and delivered. Phone 4078 
u Frank Cormier, 173 Marsh road.

19956—12—1

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
hnistering. 276 Union. Phone 915-1L__

Four new self-contained houses, situate on Douglas Avenue, 
each containing eight rooms and bath, concrete cellars, hot water 
heating and electric lighting. Each house situate on lot 40x150 
feet Immediate possession given.

House No. 2, $6,800; House No. 3, $6,500;
Houses Nos. 4 and 5, $6,600 Each

If desired, a substantial proportion of purchase price may 
remain on mortgage at six per cent. For further particulars ap
ply to J. H. A. L. FAIRWEATHER, Solicitor. 19463-11 -5.

can
141 ST. JAMES ST.

Do not ifftè 
dav with 

Itching, Bleed* 
log, or ProtarodU 
tog Piles. No 
surgical open, 
atlon required 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at onco 
ud as certainly cure you. 60a a cox; aUk 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Batro & Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention title 
gaper and enclose ïc. stamp to paj postage* .

PILES another

ROOFING*

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVEL 
Roofing and Metal Work for build

ings. Have your furnace and pipe re- 
-«aired before cold weather. Stoves 
bought «nd sold. Work promptly at
tended to. Phone 2879-4T

water

^ 4 The Business1 VCOLUMN*.
Edited by MANSFIEU) T*. HOUSE ^woht)
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Australian Trade
Every effort is being put forth to foster and 
increase trade between Canada and Australasia. 
The Australian correspondents of this Bank 

, include the principal banks of that country, and
on the Pacific coast of both Canada and the 
United States it has branches in all the princi
pal seaports. Thus equipped, and with many 
years' experience gained in transacting a foreign 
business in the principal centres of internation
al trade, its services are at the disposal of Can
adian exporters and importers. \

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000.000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND - as*

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Princes. St. 6-30

Bolts, Nuts, Washers, 
Clinch Rings

Suitable for—

Shipbuilders
Pier Construction 

Hydraulic Works 
Trestles

Three carloads Steel Rods, Drift and 
Screw Bolts, Nuts, Washers and 
Clinch Rings—three quarters 
and half diameter and two to five feet 
long—black and galvanized.
Price is low. Wire us for specifica
tion.

to one

Factory Waste ® 
Metal Co.

Wellington St. Montreal

Now Landing
One carload brick, 

four carloads en route.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
SL John, N. B.

• i
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in it, although its suicide inviting depth 
in places is as much as 1,300 feet. But 
the low level of the Dead Sea is what 
Mr. Hiorth depends upon for the success 
of his scheme, for the tremendous fall 
of the Mediterranean waters would pro- 
vidé excellent power fdp,his plant on the 
shores of the Dead Sea, with turbo-elec- 

^ trie machinery transforming the water 
power into electricity, which is to be 
distributed as light and power through
out the country.

SALT FROM DEAD SEA
'buySad? «ér Have This Range 

in Y our ^ Kitchen
*

There are as many dif
ferent varieties of tea as of 
roses—but only ONE Red 
Rose Tea.

Red Rose is a blend of abouï 
a dozen varieties of teas, chiefly 
hill-grown ASSAMS—the rich
est and strongest teas grown.

The skilful blending of these 
teas produces the delightful and1 

distinctive Red Rose flavor.
The rich, strong ASSAM leaves 

in the Red Rose package are so full 
of tea essence that three teaspoon- 
fnls go as far as five of ordinary tea.

The Red Rose combination, of Quality 
and Economy is obtainable only in the Red 
Rose package.

(New York Herald.)
about to do great things in 

that the Turk
ijtaflA
•X/fW

t-
They are

ancient Palestine, now 
has been driven from his stronghold and 
the country is to be opened to those to 
whom it rightly belongs, although none 
of the early settlers remain. Not only 
are they busy cleaning up the land that 
the Turk left in a rather dilapidated 
condition, but it is not unlikely that the 
clang of the trolley car and the rumble 
of the subway may be heard in the 
streets of venerable Jerusalem and its 
adjacent suburbs before very long. Ele
vated railroad structures will never be 
popular in that section because of the 
heat and the unsympathetic reflection 
from the ground, which is baked to a

V /

\Â You’ll find so many good features in ______
KM this “Queen” Atlantic Range that you 11 1

Mf never think of buying any other. Top j. ' - gg\
BÊ is built in four parts—extra heavy and
JNV strong—Fire box* is extra wide Can be —====^ ■$# A
Sf lined for coal or wood. Wood extension ' J U
EJ to fire box takes stick twenty-six inches » W§
H long. Big roomy oven well ventilated; bakes 
HI perfectly. Deep ash pit prevents grate burning out, and this

1 “Queen” Atlantic Range I I
g| has Reservoir, Warming Closet, Oven Door foot opener, Oven MÊ 
n Thermometer, Broiler Door and a lot of other conveniences B 
m that every woman appreciates. There is a dealer near you JV 
m. whocan show you the full line of “QUEEN” Atlantic m 

Ranges. Write us for his name. JBM
LDNENBÜDG FOUNDRY CO. LIMITED Mr \

LUNENBURG, N.S.
hi Si. John, sec“Atlantic” Ranges atthe

s,tore of PHILIP GRAN AN

7n<Sx THE UNION PAU^-

GIVES JUDGMENT
, IN LORD CASE

ir-ifiREATCAHADIAN SUUi_-
y.Bob Long» spiendtd InduiW

I—»
Judgment was .given yesterday morn

ing, by Mr. Justice White in the Lord 
The case had been instituted by 

cer-
case.
the executors to determine whether 
tain lands had been validly conveyed by 
the testator, James A. Lord, to Mrs. 
Grace Lord. It appeared that the testa
tor had executed a deed conveying cer
tain land tjn Prince street, Carleton, to 
Mrs. Lord, but the conveyance remained 

I in the hands of S. B. Bustin. The tes
tator, however, told Mrs. Lord he had 

j given her the property. Subsequently 
! he negotiated the sale of the property to 
a third party and executed a second deed 
of the premises, but it was never de
livered as the purchaser failed to com
plete the transaction* The testator then 
died, both heeds being in the possession 
of Mr. Bustin, one of the executors.

in a generally audacious and ambitious Mr. Justice White held the conversa- 
nroeramme. tion the testator had with Mrs. Lord
P At the lower point of the Jordan Val- constituted a delivery, and ordered that 
lev it is nroposed to direct the Mediter- the conveyance be delivered to Mre. 
raynJan wPZr through pipes down to j Lord, and R oosts of all partly paid 
the level of the Dead Sea and it must I out of the estate. John B. M. uaxrer 
not be forgotten that this most remark- for the executors; John. C. Belyea for 
able of all inland seas is 1,292 feet be- Mrs. Lord, 
low the level of the Mediterranean, with 
a percentage of salt so heavy that it ab
solutely prevents any one from sinking

turn.
The possibility of a subway ts not at 

all remote, howeVer, for already 
terprising engineer, • Albert Hiorth,a Nor- 
wegian irrigation expert, has put for
ward the project of constructing a tun
nel designed to relieve the Dead Sea of 
some of its excessively salty and fetid 
waters and to bring the waters of the 
Mediterranean into the lower Jordan i ,, , .
Valley and thus provide a vast stretch with vegetation in all its thousands of 
of land that has held no close intercourse years of history, with electric light and

\j6ncum frame CoclaC lo€octat\ 
I R.G.LONGeCO. limited I
M. TORONTO __________ CANADA M
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pdwer, part of which latter would . be 
used for the irrigation of the one-time 
Wilderness.

It is a clear stretch of thirty-seven 
miles from east to west between the 

j Mediterranean and the Dead Sea, at 
I about 31.15 north latitude. The tunnel 
that Mr. Hiorth proposes is planned to 
pass under Jerusalem. The undermin
ing of the ancient and sacred city is 
of the audacious and ambitious points
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CHOCOLATE one

PXj PUDDING Absolute Red Race Coffee it at gtnmutdy good at Red Rote Tea160

Roof Protection ^ 1 1 ^7“I Made It Myself ” at lowest ultimate 
cost

One Coat of Regal
FREE RUNNINO

The little ones are so fond of these delicious puddings 
they don’t think mother makes enough of them. So 
whenever ghe is willing they make one themselves. 
Mother lets them, quite often too, because she knows 
they’re good for growing children. And she also knows - 
that father has the habit of helping himself liberally 
whenever he gets the chance.
Let your family enjoy these wholesome puddings. Get 
a selection from your grocer. Tapioca, custard and 
chocolate, 15c. a package. «

n X

Saves
—tearing up old material 
—cost of new roof 
—cost of Painting and Repairs

FOR ANY STYLE ROOF 
Special Service to Trade. 
Prompt Shipments From

ÎTable Salt
The salt that never 
fails torunfreelyeven 
in dampest weather. 
As a household ne», 
cessity, “Regal” has 
proved itself—It is 
THE Table Salt.

Canadian Salt Co., Ltd.
MADE IN CANADA

I
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Pure Gold Desserfs yixQUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Tor opto T, McAvity & Sons, Ltd. Ask for the package 

with the Handij Little 
Spout

KING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. B. W

1
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Refuse III Substituted ImitationsC«

m
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The Battle Creek 

Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited 
LONDON, • ONT.

y -g- IKE the most carefully tailored suit. 
Mercury Seamless Fashioned Hosiery 

shaped to fit. It is knitted, not
stretched, into shape. . , „

The new narrowed ankle, the shapely full- 
fashioned calf and the extra wide, roomy 
top, make Mercury a true work of art m
h0Mercury Hosiery is featured in Silk and 

Sport Hose in all fashionable shades. The 
same fine quality in weave and textures that 
makes these lines popular is in the more 
durable cashmere, mercerized lisle and cotton
h°InIMen’s Half-Hose 'and Children’s Hose 

make “Mercury” Quality is

TOASTED
-SCORN;;

These have become known to every Canadian as the 
delicious flakes that are only packed in the Big Red, White 
and Green Package.

But, like all other high-quality goods, they are being 
imitated, but not equalled.

We, therefore, warn our patrons to accept no other Com 
Flakes, but those in the Red, White and Green Package, 
marked _________ ________________ _

of Mercury 
maintained to the same degree.

Made in CanadaMERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Can.

dmFe and to also look for the address

ll I LONDON, OntNON! GENUINE WITHOUT THIS JIG’

i /LHosiery 9A
a and they will be sure to get the

Genuine Original
108 Ip^^ÊoCORN FLAKE CO,,. 

I U LONDON.ONT. 

yAr Au/tÆJt tMM r
Toilet Soap

toasted
& V

CORN FLAKESâmfife Stands for Gertrude 
m With golden curls 

tight.
—Her mother just 

washed her
With " Infants-Delight."

iNr)

P1
Made in the most up-to-date Food Plant in America. _

This i, the distinction in the design ol out package which protects you against getting substitute imitations.

J,

t

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Ce., Limited
LONDON, ONT.

The light, foamy lather pene
trates the pores — because 
it’s BORATED.

I
l8»«1

Head Office 
end PlantsÇ Send as three of these ads—all 

different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

In» iUCHT

188mJOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept. a , TORONTO. mSsfy
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MARVENSt

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
AskAre

Marven’smm ■■ and accept
... --

substitutes

Tasty, Crispy & v

m-■>

They satisfy
V
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SOI B IN BULK —IN PACKAGES —IN TIN PAjLS •

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MA,NU>ACT URERS
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NO DUST 
NO DIRT

SA 1

■
i

CONSIST ONLY OF WHOLE 
VIRGIN LEAVES FRESH 
FROM THE GARDENS AND 
SCIENTIFICALLY BLENDED 
IN THE CLEANEST AND 

: MOST UP-TO-DATE 
FACTORIES IN AMERICA.

!
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of those who, like Brigadier-General A. 
H. Bell, are permanent staff officers.

The Canadian concentration camp was 
established at Bramshott, Surrey, last

«

Get Your Money’s 
Worth

February, and the camp in which thous
ands of Canadian soldiers had been 
trained before they went over to France 
became then the clearing depot for their 
return home. As the work proceeded, 
it became necessary to include the Wit- 
ley camp also for these operations, the 
two camps being on the same railway 
line, and a distance of a few miles apart 
from each other. The various units in 
the corps were taken in turn, and after 
they had all passed through this camp, 
the lines of communication and other de
tails were taken. General Bell stated 
that there are still about 3,000 Cana
dians over there but these have been 
detained for various reasons, such as the 
soldier’s health or family conditions,and 
they will be looked after by the caVnp 
at Buxton, Derbyshire, of which Col. 
Paul Hanson has command, and which 
is particularly for married men. 
will be the Anal unit to come home.
Had Strenuous Service.

Brig.-General A. H. Bell, C- M. G., 
D. S. O., who has had command of the 
concentration camp and its demobilisa
tion operations, was on the permanent 
staff of the militia department at Cal
gary when war broke out, and when the 
armistice came he was in command of 
the 6th Infantry Brigade in France 
which comprised the 27th, 28th, 29th and 
31st Battalions, the latter, from Calgary, 
being his original unit. This brigade 
saw some very strenuous service during 
the closing months of the war, as wel 
as earlier, and "during the fighting around 
Caribrai just a month before the armis
tice, General Bell was wounded.

Lieut-Col. D. W. B. Spry, O. B. E., of 
Winnipeg, who was A. A- Q. M. G-, 
was witli the second division in France, 
and has held a number, df administra
tive positions both in France and Eng
land during the .past five years. Other 
members of the staff on board were: 
Major J. F. Lister, D. S. O-, of Toronto: 
D. A. A. Q. M. G.; Major B. G. Wolfe- 
Nelson, M- C, of Vancouver, D. A. A. 
G.j Major Vivian Graham, of Chatham, 
Ont., and Capt. W. W. Mitchell, of Win
nipeg- Most of these officers had wives 
and families aboard.

XYou need not 
shake the bottle

HP Hearing The New Edison fort the i 
first time is like opening the blinds to 
the sunlight.

Y ou expect to hear the familiar 
“talking machine tone.”

Instead—there pours forth the voice, 
or the music of the instrument, in all its 
natural beauty —purd and full, and 
indistinguishable from the living artist.

When you choose an Edison Re- 
Creation, you receive the actual voice , 
of the artist #or his masterly instrumental (l 
performance—nothing more, nothing less.

* We. know that when you select an Edison Re-Creation, you 
are getting your full money’s worth because we have proof.

Two thousand musical critics have endorsed our claim that

■■Ü

sauce Wl
■gjugMis the same all through 

—the last drop is 
jps delicious as Jfps 
'the first.

This

<2
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ABOUT COMPLETED
Staff of Concentration Camp Re

turn* — Camps Closed—3,000 
Still in England

(Montreal Gazette.)
The arrival on the Melite on Satur

day of a group of staff officers was a 
tangible sign that the process of de
mobilization of the C. E. F. overseas is 
practically completed, for this party has 
had this work in hand for the past nine 
months. Now the demobilizes are them
selves demobilized, with the exception

dling through,” it is interesting to hear 
Tirpitz confess that “at the end of 

July, 1914, we found ourselves in a state 
of confusion, and tHat with a talent on 
the whole not equal to the British" gift 
for improvising methods.”

A GERMAN TRIBUTE
TO BRITISH EFFICIENCY
(From Thi Review^

In view of our habit of referring 
British conduct of the war as^“mud-

I'vvon

to the

\
“The Phonograph with a Soul”

Re-Creates the human voice and the music of human played 
instruments without the slightest deviation from the original.

i

[ *

t \

I

Beautifully Knit from the Softest Wool “ What the Critics Say”, tells the story completely. Ask for a 
copy; and also for our beautiful new book “Edison and Music” 
when you come to hear the New Edison. J253

INER children’s stockings than these cannot be made.
For there is no finer wool than the soft, silky Australian 

lambs’ wool from which we spin the yarn.
And there is no better process than ours of knitting that 

lovely yarn into hosiery.
Little Darling Stockings are made especially for babies 

and kiddies up to seven. Soft and warm, silken heel and toe. 
Not a fear of chafing—knit closely, but affording perfect 
ventilation. You will admit you never saw anything finer 
in infants’ clothes.

Little Daisy Stockings are made in sizes up to twelve 
years. They have extra strength in heel and toe. There is 
unusual wear, as you know, in these famous stockings. And 
there is the protecting warmth that romping, tireless legs 
must have.

A wide range of colors—dainty shades, and dark or fast black.
Ask for Little Darling or Little Daisy where you buy your childrens 

clothes. fKrite to us if they cannot supply you.
t I

Chipman Holton Knitting Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

F ->VS
42 PRINCE WILLIAM ST 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

NOVA SCOTIA
M. E. Rodd & Co., Amherst.
H. T. Warne, Digby.
Foster Bros., Antigonish- 
W. P. Parker, Berwick.
C. B. Topper, Bridgetown.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Bridge water. x
Travis Bros., Glace Bay. '
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Halifax.
Ni H. Phinney, Limited, KentviUe.
J. H. Leslie, LiverpooL 
R. E. Hirtle, Lunenberg.
Mason & McKay, New Glasgow.
A. S. McIntosh, Oxford.
F. J. Tobin, Pietou.
Travis Bros, Sydney.
Crowe Bros., Truro.
N. H. Phinney, Limited, Windsor.
L. T. E. Amirault, West Pubnico. 
TheYannonth Cycle & Motor Co, Yannouth.

W. H. THORNE & CO., UMITED,
NEW BRUNSWICK -,

A. E. Alexander & Son, Cantpbellton.
H. H. S immonde, Chatham.
Minto A McKay, Fredericton.
B. E. Smith, Moncton. '
A. E. Frenette, Petit Rocher.
G. Suffren & Son, Sussex.
A. E. Jones A Co, Woodstock.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
#

Brace, McKay & Co, Limited, Summerside. 
A. E. Toombs, Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND

F. V. Chesman, St. John’s.
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Underwear
••THE standard of EXCELLENCE“

"LITTLE DARLING"
. "LITTLE DAISY”
Lp 1 HOSIERY FOR INFANTS AND CHILDREN

“"X TOT a flaw, my /boy, not a hard 
Xv thread ! You will get no end of wear 
from that garment!”
Who is a betteF judge of woollens than 
Grandma? She has knitted nearly all her 
fife. Judging materials was part of a 
young girl’s training in her day. . 
Grandma readily recognizes the quality 
in Penmans underwear.
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The Cold Stormy Winds May 
Blow the Whole Night Long

Man In The Street•F
!

iNE ET FOR BRIDE/PO-BE.
A kitchen shower was given at the 

home of Mrs. Daniel Oram, Mi judge 
Avenue, on Thursday evening in honor 
of her sister, Miss Sara Hines. The bnde- 
to-toe received many useful gifts from 
numerous friends. An enjoyable even
ing was spent in games and refreshments 
were served.

I
I

again |The snow shovel will 
come into its own!

* * *

Our little snow-storm of yesterday 
may have been the tail end of the one j 
that swept Carleton-Victoria in the re- j 
cènt election.

A clothes-line in Lancaster was strip- j 
ped by a thief a few days ago. He got 
more clothes out of a yard than most j 
people can.

* * *
With still more outsiders coming hëre 

for positions on the staff, the two sole 
New Brunswick survivors at Head
quarters must feel their posts becoming 
precarious.

soon

An Antiseptic Cream-Lotion That Removes
Hair two straws if you are snugly tucked away under one of our Comfort-

one of them.And you will not care
ers or Blankets, for there’s warmth and comfort in every
English Satin Comforter*—Down filled, in figured designs of Rose, B1"®> ^r^’no'7B ^79 

els of plain colors in harmonizing shade s. Sizes 60 x 72 inch, $18.00 to $24.00,
inch, $24.00 and $25.00. ......

Sateen and Cambric Covered Comforters—In Green, Rose and Blue shades, in floral patterns.
Sizes 60 x 72, and 72 x 77 inch, $14.00 to $18,50 each.

Chintz Covered Comforters—Very warm and crosy. An extremaly P°Pu!ar a^ servicea e 
comforter, covered with Turkey red chintz in Parsley designs and filled with light soft 
cotton. 'Assorted sizes, $5.00 to $6.00 each.

Cotton Filled Comforters—In Chintz, Cambric and Silkoline covering. A large assortment 
of pretty designs and colorings. All sizes, $3.25 to $7.50.

White Wool Blankets—All wool, made from selected Canadian yarns, soft and fleecy. >-inS e 
or double bed sizes, $13.50 to $25.00.

Grey Union Blankets—Silver grey, soft wool and cotton mixed, suitable for home or camp, 
$9.00 and $10.50 p'air.

White and Grey Shaker Blankets—$3.75 to $5.25 pair.
WHITE SPARER SHEETING—We have a nice soft warm quality of Shaker Sheeting by 

the yard, 64, 72 and 80 inch, at 95c., $1.50 and $1.60 yard.

iApply thickly. Let stand a few minutes, then wash off 
The result will be a smooth skin, not only 

guiltless of growth, but white, as NEET bleaches the skin while 
removing the hair.

DEATH OF SOLDIER 
Pte. Emil Remm died this morning 

in the Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment 
Hospital, Lancaster Heights, after a 
lingering illness. He was a member ot 
the 115th battalion and served both in 
France and Egypt. He arrived back m 
St. John early in May, but his health 

impaired and he had been

with clear water.

Price 65 Cents -

was badly
under treatment ever since- 
thirty-one years of age and was a 

; of Norway. So far as is known 
no relatives.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd He was 
native 

he had To Be “Mixed” With A Brush, I
A case of whiskey seized "by Inspe.c-^] 

j tor McAinsh at Andover this week was ; 
j labelled “paint.” The shipper jnust | 

Mary J. ‘ have had an idea of its power to crim- | 
son noses.

100 KING STREET
3t. Joins* N- 8.The 8»iafl Store MRS. MARY J. CAMPBELL.

The many friends of Mrs.
Campbell will hear with regret of her 
death, which took place this morning, at 
her residence, 202 St. James’ street, West.
Mrs. Campbell had been ailing for some 
time, bat seemed to improve 
the last few weeks, and her sudden deatn 
this morning came as a great y100” 0
her family. She is survived by her hus
band, John J. Campbell, one son, James,
of-Halifax; two daughters, Mrs Felix

| McMullin of this dtj’ “d XToïdtTwas detailed to make an in-

at home, also ’ -, two sjs_ ventory of a furnished house for an in-
lips, of Charlesto . f ^ gt. ; coming brigadier. Same soldier diseov-
ters, Mrs. J>. • 0f Bangor, erRd later, sound asleep on a sofa, the
IKsymnlthyisExtended “Mr! inventory clasped in hfs hand:
I r?C* c*ïf î^Knt six weeks since he Bottles full, one, serviceable,
j buHed^his mother The funeral will take Corkscrews, bent, one, .serviceable. 
ipSToh Monday morning at 8.80 to the Glas«, cracked one serviceable. 
Church of the Assumption for high mass Carpets, revolving, one, unserviceable. 

. of requiem.

■i

—»

Montrealers at a dance this week j 
rushed the Prince of Wales to the gal- i 
lery trying to get his autograph. In 
bridge parlance they were bidding high 
on royals.TRIMMED HATS AT S5.00 /. XAs You Were I

MACAULAY BROS. <Sb CO.. LIMITEDThe following story is fresh from the

We have selected about a hundred and fifty Hats from 
regular stock—Hats which were priced up to $10.00

for a Saturday's Clearance at $5.00.

Black Hats, Colored Hats, and Hats in many 
of the season's popular shades. Large Hats and Small Hats, 
the season’s new shapes and trimmings.

our

A COLD HOMEThere are

is â Cheerless HomeWhen the break in their main occur- | 
red this week Ffiirville people were ; 
forced to the watef-wagon whether they j 
liked it or not.

The sensible housewife looks to the proper heating of the house 
on chilly days. She knows that aside from discomfort, a cold room 
may cause serious illness.

We are showing a splendid assortment of strongly constructed 
heaters, with all the modem fuel saving devices, in sizes to fit all 
heating requirements. Either wood or coal as ynu prefer. Select 
your’s now while the assortment is hirge. /
Silver Moons, Hot Blasts, Oaks, Tortoises, Wood Box Stoves,, etc.

Store Open Monday, Wednesday end Saturday Evenings..
155 Union street.

’Phone 1545.
St John, N. B.

Notable Values at $5.00

MARR MILLINERY GO., LTD.
GDI IN raws

KITS A HALLOWE’EN - 
FEATURE IN CAPITAL

USSR!

And residents of Millidgevilie say 
that the author of the proverb about 
“riot missing the water” etc., must have j 
had experience.

m

i

St. John, N. B., Oct. 27. |
To the “Man in the Street,” Evening !

Times :— !
At last ! Union street pavement is 

finished—and oh, what an improvement ! 
But—why not follow up the good work 
with the fire hose so that all may gaze j 
upon and see in reality not a camou
flage of adhesive sediment, but a pave
ment of good solid granite blocks-vnd 
furthermore we dont’ think the Board 
of Health would object.^

:

Men’s Winter 
Gloves and Mitts

Lively Célébra tie* in F ledcrictoa 
—Major Deedes to Sail For 
Home Next Week

D. J. BARRETT,(Kenwood Ranges.

Furnace Work
Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

i
I

iI

!(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, Nov. 1.—Halloween was 

celebrated in lively fashion last night and 
two arrests were made, both U. N. B. 
undergraduates who were caught adorn
ing the Arctic rink with paint. The win
dows of the law office of Havelock Coy, 

registrar of the university, were gener
ously ornamented with paint False 
alarms of fire were numerous during the 
night and in the early hour* there were 
many girls and young women parading 
the streets in male costume. One young 
woman wore a Highlander’s uniform 
with kilt.

William Andrews, of Maquapit Lake, 
Subbury county, died at his home on 
Friday. He is survived by three sons, 
Adam and William of Maquapit Lake, 
and Hugh of Fredericton, also three 
daughters, Annie and Mary at home, and 

j Martha of Boston. The funeral will 
take place on Sunday. _

A cablegram states that Major H. G. 
Deedes and family will sail from Eng

land on November 8, on the S. S. Mln- 
, nedosa en route to Fredericton, where 
| they resided before the war. Major 
i Deedes left Canada in the autumn of 
: 1914 with the first contingent as captain

t

Dregs Gloves, Work Gloves and Gauntlets,
Wool Lined, Heat and Steam-proof 

Gloves, 1
Horsehide, Wax-thread Sewed Gloves

Prices $1.00 to $3.50

r 1

HOE K TAKEN y v
,Ï0 PENITENTIARY y A

. . . . 75c. up
.........$1.50

15c. and 25c.

Wool Mitts..............................
Horsehide, Wqol-lined Mitts 
Canvas Gloves.........................

V BIG SPECIALSends Cable to Germany Asking 
Government to Take Actio» to 
Secure His Release iF. S. THOMAS PantsSeparate

$1.98
Boys’Fredericton, Nov. 1—Werner Horne 

left here this morning for the peniten
tiary at Dorchester, N. B., to 
serving his sentence of ten years. Hand
cuffed to Sergt. Nathaniel Jones and 
with Sheriff John B. Hawthorn in charge 
of the party, Horne left by C- N. R. this 
morning before daylight and it was ex
pected that early this afternoon the doors ; 
of the penitentiary would click behind 

; in the 12th Battalion. Later he was the German army officer- A medical ex- 
! promoted to be major and went to amination of the prisoner was held at the 
! France with a pioneer battalion with jail last night and he was declared phy- 
j which he served for some time. After- sicaIly fit to undergo imprisonment.
: ward he was on duty in England. He When Home was asked if he had any i 
: graduated from the l Diversity of New statement to make for publication before i 
j Brunswick in civil engineering and was entering the penitentiary he said there 
I with the C. P. R. subsequent to re-en- wag not(,ing for him to add to the pro- 
j listment. He is a native of Kent, Eng- tests lie had already made in court, be-
!*aI?d’ _ , ... .. , ____yond the fact that he was sending a

W.W. Boyce of this city has received Germany stating his position
a letter from his mother who^s lmng requesting t£at official action be

iraÆ•*.*
covered on the property. Since the whr bring about Ins release from evil cus- 
the government has had prospecting par- j tod> • 
ties ail over Great Britain looking for 
oil, coal and other minerals.

539 to 545 Main Street
V. commence

■ 11
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MEN'S OVERCOATS
at flS and f 20

Regularly Priced at $2.50
EVERY MOTHER KNOWS that one coat outlasts one pair of pants—hence the 
double economy of this offer.
158 pairs Boys’ Bloomer Pants specially purchased 
very low price, and this—combined with our motto of “Large Volume at Minimum
Profit”__permits us to offer these at the unusually low price of $1.98 each. Medium
and Dark Grey Tweeds, lined throughout, three pockets, belt loops. All sizes.

SALE—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY—ONLY.
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREET

r

from a well known maker at a
WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT THESE PRICES

n - (2 Call and Look Them
°*»

i
!

;

OAK HALL%Cor. Sheriff8t. John, N- B.440 Main St.
,===== Have

A Real Old-Fashioned HALLOWE’EN AT HAMPTON
MARRIED IN WEST j A _ _

------------------ and masquerade dance was given last
n r* J /D 1 l C* \ even*n£ at the Wayside Inn, Hampton.
Key. Dt. Vjordon ^ixalpn vonnorj Many beautiful costumes were in evi-

Officiate, at Wedding of Fairville *»£ a drive^CThe
Groom and St. John Bride dance. A young gentleman thoroughly

disguised was made love to by another 
i young gentleman.

I A wedding of interest to their many ' After a long programme of dances 
! friends in the eastern provinces, where was carried out, dainty refreshments 
: until very recently both resided, was i were served and the party broke up a 

W' I solemnized in Saint Stephen’s Presby- little after twelve.
11 terian church, Winnipeg, Rev. C. W. Gor- j The Ladies’ Aid of th^e=bJ n “ 

don (Ralph Connor) officiating, when at church Hampton, held a Hallowe cn tea
eldest ! and sale in the school room of the Me-

FISH DINNER
at the Royal Gardens

\ good wholesome seafood meal you so often read about 
but seldom taste. You’ll say it’s the nicest dinner you’ve eaten 
for many a day.

Our Menu is splendidly varied; our service leaves nothing, 
to be desired. Have your next ftsl| dinner at the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

!

:
!

Canada Food Board License 10—162.

V—
daughter °of ^Mr! “Æ Andrew"NL | thodist church last evem" The room

' Storm of 11 Pine street, St. John, N. B„ was artist,ca ly decorated «

... b«d, », ch..» b. -Th; Tsiïxrs
rey, son of Mr. and Mrs^ C. ^Humph- the church assistcd by the members 
rey of Fairville, N. B. Both young peo-, Qf th<_ A;d waited on thé tables. There 
pie will be followed to their new home ; ' * attendance and an enjoyable

,n Manitoba by the best wishes of friend, , eyening ^ spent An jnterèsting pro- 
and acquaintances in ^ this city- , gramme included solos and a ghost

; double-ring service which was used was ; walk rphe ghogts walked in from out- 
f witnessed by only the immediate friends j sj(le througli the hall, which was dimly 
of the contracting parties, who were un- ] lighted, to the platform, after which 
attended. Miss Storm, who was given they sang a “spooky” chorus, 
away by her father, looked charming in ^10o was realized and is to be used for
a brown tailored model with beaver hat further repairs on the church,
of the same shade- She carried an arm
ful of loose yellow, white and pink roses.
MV. Humphrey will be remembered as 
one of the wearers of “The Old Red 
Patch,” being a member of the divisional 
signal section which left St. John under 
the then Major Thos. Powers in 1911.
Miss Storm was, until recently, with the 
firm of T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., here.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey will be at home 

I to their friends at 345 Eliee street, Win- 
; ni peg. __ ______________

X;
■-

About

I
SI. IE PH'S SCHOOL Gift 

HIS 6000 LEAD TO DATE IN 
MOST POPULAR POPl CONTEST

the schoolThe voting contest among 
children in connection with the annual 
Cathedral high tea is being keenly eon- 
tested. This week’s list shows that the 
poll is steadily mounting and that there 
is every indication of a heavy vote being 
polled. The standing on Oct. 31 was:

1. Madeline Dunlavey, St. Josephs,

Grade IV., 1,171. , ,„ ,
2. John Riordan, St. Malachi s, Grade

V1II.L551. , „
3. Jessie Kendrick, St. homas, Grade 

IV., 500.
4. Helen Kane, St- Vincent’s, Grade 

IV., 421.
5. Ralph Broderick, St. Mulaehi’s,Grade 

VI., 472.
G. William Williams, St. John High, 

Grade X., 305. _____________

»Rich Furs1859
60th AnniversarySPENT HONEYMOON IN That Are Perfectly Made1919 L i

The satisfaction that comes frorn feeling that your Furs are 
correct in style and true in quality brings a happiness that manifests 

itself in your very bearing.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 1—Announce

ment of the marriage of Ex-Warden Al
bert B. Neill of Devon and Mrs. Johan- 

Sewell of the same town is made to- 
■ j day. The ceremony was performed by 
I ! Rev. H. H. Ferguson, pastor of the 
I ' Devon United Baptist church, at the 

residence of Mrs. H. Cooper, .Devon ,sis- 
I : ter of the gr 
I place early in October. Ex-Warden and 
I Mrs. Neill spent their honeymoon hunt- 
I ing big game in Sunbury county. They 
■/will make their home at Sunnybank 

Farm, Devon.

I
l

Un
nu YOU WILL FIND SUCH FURS HERE!

COATS, COATEES, DOLMANS, WRAPS, SETTS, MUFFS
i

The marriage tookoom. DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. John Grif

fiths of West End will have the sym
pathy of their friends in th~ of
their six weeks’ old soiV

>

L JOTEalec’s ,$on»,-Umtedr-^aint John,!?J5,
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A Timely
I n Electric Table

Making Your 
Kitchen Complete

!

.

No invention has ever won the heart of the 
housewife to the extent of the Kitchen Cabinet

Here at finger ends will be found in’ conven
ient compartments ingredients nsed every day in 
cooking.

ifr

I

- A glance at the illustration will tell its own 
personal inspection will let you 

the cabinet in working order.

Will you let us show you in person!

You will like the bedroom suite showing in 
window—Notice it!

/ 1 story—and a
i ------------------------m see

■

SJ
N|:
S
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X

»

91 Charlotte Street

POOR DOCUMENT
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w. H.THORNE & CO., LTD.

Lamps, so essential 
to home comfort>
these long, cool even
ings, we offer a ne>v 
design (as illustrat
ed) which will be 
welcomed by ideiir-

of simple, digni-ers
fied lines.

I They come in two 
finishes, bronze and 
dull brass, with art 

glass shades—either green or amber, and gre really splen
did values at the price.

»

$7.50
Our select showing of Electric Table Lamps also in

cludes a comprehensive range of prevailing designs in 
Boudoir Lamps, Banquet Lamps, and Mahogany Floor 
Lamps which await your inspection in our

KING STREET STORE—FIRST FLOOR

Electric Cleaners to hire 
for those who want to 
lessen labor in house 
cleaning. Also for sale 
too.

m
j - -
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the HOUSE FURNISREJ!
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ews of the Baptist Churches
On Sunday

LOCAL NEWS’ECORD NUMBER OF DIVORCE 
CASES IN DIVORCE COURT

y
(Continued from page 1)

William Edgar Montford vs. Elsie May 
Montford—The plaintiff is of Frederic
ton; defendant at present in Halifax—
The latter was Elsie May Fowler. The 
marriage ceremony was performed in 
July, 1911, I)y ReV. G. F. Scovil, Epis
copalian, at St. John. The plaintiff al
leges that he enlisted in 1915, went over
seas, returning in 1918. Two children 
were born in wedlock, one in 1913 and 
the other in 1915. In 1917 the children 
were taken over and cared for by the 
Children’s Aid Society. The plaintiff 
accuses his wife of being unfaithful in 
his absence and names as co-respond
ents J. J. Thomdson4 George 
Fred Ramsey. Absolute divorce is asked-

; Alleges Another Marriage,
James Hilyard Carson vs. Ernestine 

M. Carson—The plaintiff is of Hampton,, 
the defendant at present of Lewiston,
Me. She was formerly named Hodgkins 
The marriage was solemnized in St. John 
by Rev. F. P. Dennison in October, 1917.
They lived in Hampton. In February,

A. S. Gardiner, manager here for Ar- l918' the plaintiff enlisted with the 9th 
mour & Co., received a wire yesterday , f.ege Battery, at St. John. He alleges 
from the head office instructing him to his w.fe afterwards went to St.
purchase $5,000 worth of Victory bondff,, J<*"» where she was unfa.thfu to him 
St. John's allotment of their purchase. W1‘h a sold-er at the Brunswick Hotel,

Total Appli- ! an° with others, that in June, 1918, she
to date cations, i went through a marriage ceremony per-
$ -7n, J0 775 i formed by Rev. James F. Rowley at

24 050 36 i Hampton wi(h one Frederick W. Çar-
74 800 262 sor>, with whom she afterwards lived as
oj’cjqo “26 man and wife. Divorce is asked on the

siilOO 6 usual grounds.
Ernest Roland Price vs Ida May Price Nason and son Fred of Houlton, Me., 

!-The parties belong to St. Stephen, the who have been visitin their old home 
; defendant formerly being named Lezncr. at Qromocto, have gone home—Geo. H.
1. ' o,mcirlafe CereTi°n' 'Tas Pert°rm®^ Clark is leaving this evening for Boston, 
> St- S^?n m November, 1910 by where he will meet Mrs. Clark. They 

ev. S. B- Howard, Methodist. A child wj]| g0 to New York to spend ten days 
was born of the union in 1911. In 1914 

j the plaintiff enlisted with the 26th Bat- 
! talion and went overseas in June, 1915, 
returning in May 1919. The plaintiff 
alleges that in September, 1916, the de
fendant left her home in St. Stephen and 
went to Calais to live with one Frank

FROM SI. JOHN AT 
QUEBEC CELEBRATION

jr-f•ADVANCE OF THAT 
OF LAST YEAR

Specially large' and valuable prize list 
prepared for Protestant Orphans’ Fair, 
Curling Rink, West End, tonight.

ST. MONICA’S MEETING.
Monthly meetipg Monday, November 

3, 3.30 p. m., K. of C. hall By order 
Amelia J. Haley, secretary.

Three big door prizes at Protestant 
Orphans’ fair tonight, Curling Rink, 
West St. John.

UÜ
u FAIR VILLE

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor
11 a.in.- "God’s Call to Us."
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School,

scholar in his place this time.
8 p.m.—Annual Church Service of the 

Loyal Orange Lodge. Speaker, the pas
tor. All Orangemen, ’Prentice Boys and 
Ladies’ Orange Lodges will meet at the 
hall at 2 p.m. City Lodges are invited. 
Public are invited.

6.46 p.m.—Song Service by the congre
gation.

7 p.m.—“What is the Difference Be
tween a Baptist and a Bolshevist?”

You must not miss this address.
8 p.m.—Lord’s Supper.

Church Ave.

vsK
EveryMontreal, Oct. 31.—With appropriate. !

.ereinonies, both Masonic and social, 800 
members of the Masonic fraternity in 
the Province of Quebec, with visitors 

J"* from other provinces and the United 
States yesterday at the Windsor Hotel 
opened a series of festivities to mark 
the fiftieth anniversary of the organiza
tion of the Gr ind Lodge of Quebec A.
F. and A. M.

A special communication of the Grand
Lodge of Quebec w*s held in the after- The $2,000,000 mark is rapidly being 
noon to welcome visitors. The Brand ; approached by Ncw Brunswick in the 
master formally received the v.s.tors j victory Loan campaign. Aside from 
who included D C. Clark, grand master, st Jol Gloucester county is
of the Grand Lodge of New Brunsw.ek;jle the province with $245,850 for
D. F. Fraser and M W. Bro. eh™tie, f lications. st. John iast night had
past grand masters of the Grand Lodge ; „ J■ . ... anniications
of Nova Scotia, and G. W. Ellis, grand >770’150 for 775 appllCatIpnS' 
director of ceremonies of the Grand 
Lodge of New Brunswick.

\*
*

Close of Fifth Day Sees Sub- 
scriptions $29,000,000, 

More Than in 1918 Cam
paign.

JUMBLE SALE.
A jumble sale will be held by the 

Free Kindergarten Association and the 
Women’s Institute at the Institute 
rooftis, Union street, Tuesday, Nov. 4, 
beginning at 10 a. m.

Dance in Tipperary Hall, Monday 
night, Jazz band in attendance. 11—4

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT
ORPHANS’ HOME 

The following subscriptions are thank
fully acknowledged by the treasurer, 
H. C. Rankine:—W. C. T. U., city 
branch, $140; Charles ](. Swanton, $100; 
Roval Kennebeceasis Yacht Club, $100; 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, $75; D. C. Daw
son, Lancaster Heights, Canadian Br. 
Red Cross Society, $50 each; Mrs. Char
les E., Swanton, $25; Mrs. G. Mitchell, 
$5; Anonymous, 25c.

• v
Best and Important For Christians

Prayer and Bible Study
LUDLOW, ST. West End

Morning Watch Prayer Service 

............ .. ..........................Bible C'ass

Sunday, 9 30 a.m.. . . 

Monday, 8.00 p.m. .
REV. W. R. ROBINSON

10 a-m.—Prayer Service.
11 a-m.—Pastor will preach.
2-15 p.m—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Pastor will preach- 
8.15 p.m.—Mass Meeting in City Hall, 

conducted by West Sde Pastors. Rev. 
Dr. Rees will arrive in the city on Tues
day to conduct campaign.

Strangers invited.

Meetings Open to AIL

Laymen’s Evangelistic Committee e Brussels Street £hurdi
(Undenominational)I“

BLIND SINCE BOYHOOD,
NOW EH IN BOSTON 

EDUCATIONAL CIRCLES
Tabernacle Baptist Church

REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor
If You Want to Be Happy, Get, Right With God and Get to 

Work For Him I
1 1.00 a.m.—Public Worship. “God As Creator." The first in a series 

on God.

Count.
St. John .......................
Kings .............................
Madawaska .........
Queens-Sunbury East.
;Queens-Sunbury West 
Gloucester, Upper.... 245,850 119

30,200 98
128,050 166

5,550 11
Westmorland ............... 235,900

' 63,000 21
Northumberland West 34,800 72
Northumberland East 42,350 78

17,950 10
34,350 31 •

133,300 115

North EndMAIN ST.i
PERSONAL REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor 

“How to KnowFredericton Gleaner: Mrs. Duncan i 11 a-m.—Subject:
God.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject:
National Safeguard.”

In this sermon Dr. Hutchinson will 
discuss prohibition from a national 
standpoint. All who wish for a Bone- 
Dry Dominion invited.

Special music by choir.

Restigouche 
Y ork .... 
Albert ...

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Nov. 1—Although totally blind 

since he was seven years old, Eino H.
Friberg, son of John Arbig Friberg of Kent 
Westminster, has become one of the lead
ing students’ at the College of Liberal 
Arts of Boston University and has been ! Victoria 

V- awarded one of the Augustus Howe ! Carleton 
Buck scholarships at the college. Fri- ! Charlotte 
berg was graduated from Watertown
High School at the head of his class last Totals ....................... $1,870,200 2,688 v. ,
summer, after two years there. He has Toronto, Nov. l.-The grand total of The husband accuses his wife
spent two years at the Perkins Institute the .Victory Loan at the close of the fifth being unfaithful to him, also that she 
for the Blind. Through the means of day of the campaign is $129,781,600. The is still Hving with Vickery in Calais 
the scholarship, Friberg will be able to total for the same period last year was j Absolute divorce is asked 
study for four years at Boston Univcr- $100.602,150. Ontario’s total is now $79,- : Her-O' Andrew Hewitt vs. Sarah 
sity, have two years of post graduate 850,950 compared with $67,571,800 last 1 e Pa les are lvlp6 *" St.
study and a possible two years of travel year. Toronto applications added $2- Jem. Thema.den name of the defend- 
afterward He is a leader in class ac- 544,950 to the loan yesterday. Of this ; ant was McCracken. The marriage took tivities, and Jins his knowledge by hav- «mount $1,500000 came from special sub- placeinSt.John in February, 1915 Rev. 

nHL_ * scriptions. The total for Toronto is now David Hutchinson, Baptist, officiating.
8 " $80,500,650 against $26.748,600 in the i Two children were the issue of the mar-

length of time in the last loan. ; riage. The plaintiff states that in Aug- 
Quebec has increased its total to $83,- ust, 1916, he went overseas as a member 

559,250 which includes $81,548.950 in of; the 58th Howitzer Battery and re- 
Montreal. The latest totals available for turned in July, 1919, that in February, 
the other provinces are: 1919; an illegitimate child was born to

Nova Scotia—$1.957,400. his wife and that John Melanson of St-
P. E. I.—$118,800. John is the father. Melanson is named
New Brunswick—$1,294,400. as co-respondent
Mam tuba $7v317.15a George Lawrence vs. Annie Lawrence
Saskatchewan—$1.592,600. j -The parties belong to Bedford, Glou-
R,iri«harvJi1,m1hi’! $2 172 500 , cester county, the defendant’s name be-
Bptish Columbia—$2,172,500. fore marriage being Tilbert. The mar-

e*Vc finVFRNMENT T!age 1»as s,ol«”nized by Rev. A. D Mc-
HAS NOT KEPT WORD CallJ m Bathurst in May, 1910.
.. ' , ___ _ . . children were born in wedlock- In 1915

Ottawa Noy11*!__That 'the recommen- the Plaintiff enlisted and went overseas,
dations made by the parliamentary com- J91®’Jwhich year
mittee on matters pertaining to the re- sister at thp h ° , ‘S W^e Wlth her
establishment of soldiers in civil life as at the home of another man in
well as the question of providing increas- Moncton. At that time she had in her 
ed gratuities will cost the country fifty ar™s a child two and a half months old 
million dollars, is the opinion expressed which she acknowledged to be hers and 

j in the full report of the committee tabl- that she also confessed to having borne 
i ed in the commons by Hon. J. A. Calder, another child, her husband not being the 
i chairman. , fatheÇj Divorce is asked on the ground

The general findings of the committee, of infidelity, 
including its decision not to grant fur- George McDonald vs. Mary Louise Mc- 

crrnoM . . „ » 7 ther gratuities to returned soldiers under Donald.--.The parties belong to Upham, 
HUMPHREY -STORM—At St. Stepli- t| g f. w v Aj j Harry Flynn or Kings County. The name df the de- 

en s Presbyterian church, Winnipeg, nrgeson plans liave already been out- fendant was formerly Hutchinson. She 
Man., on Saturday, Oct. 25, 1919, by the jir)ed jn canadjun preSs dispatches. The is living in Marysville where she is a 
Rev; C. W. Gordon (Ralph Connor), commjttee’s estimate of cost of recom- cotton mill operative. The marriage 
Charles Edward Humphrey of Fairville, mendations made is as follows: ' ~
N. B., to Anne May Storm of St. John,
N. B.

. Sunday School and Bible Classes2.30 p.m.
6.45 p.m.—Even Song and Sermon. Subjects "The Development of Jesus.” 

Was He a natural boy? Did He grow up as other children do? Com- 
mtmion at the close of evening service.

Monday, 8 pan.—Young People’s Meeting.
Welcome-

“Prohibition,
867

before returning home.
Miss Marjorie A. Dwyer and her sis

ter, Miss Nan G. of the North End, left 
last evening for Montreal to take up 
nursing.

Mrs. J. P. Gallagher will hold her 
post-nuptial reception on Tuesday after
noon and evening, Nov. 4th, at her home, 
114 Douglas Avenue.

Master Ralph Brenan left yesterday 
for Moncton to attend the boys’ confer
ence being held there.

Misses Lena and Mabel Scully, of 
West St. John, are visiting friends in 
Boston.

J. A. Ashe and son, of Rochester, N. 
Y., arrived in the city last evening and 
are the guests-of Mrs. N. J. Kelly, Doug
las avemA,

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Storm have re
turned after a most delightful visit to 
the Pacific coast. They visited Mrs- 
Storm’s sister in Victoria, and attended 
the wedding of their daughter in Win
nipeg. The journey west and east again 
was broken by a short stay in cities en 
route.

Theodore H. Bird, well known to the 
theatregoers of the city, arrived in the 
city ■ tpday and Is at the Royal

Sir Douglas Haren returned today 
from Ottawa.

H. C. Grout, general superintendent of 
the C. P. R. for New Brunswick, re
turned in his private car today from 
Montreal.

Wednesday, 8 pan.—Prayer Hour.
J

Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister
Preaching at 11 a-m. and 7 p.m.

Central Church .... City Centre
j REV. D. J. MacPHBRSON, Pastor

At 11 ajn.—Subject : “The Law of 
Limping.”

...... 2.30 p.m.

...... 8.00 p.m.

. . . 8.00 o’clock

Bible School at............... ..
Christian Endeavor at. .
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening :JBible School and theAt 2.30 p.m.—

Young Men’s Baraca Class.
At 7 p^m.—Subject: “Consider Christ 

Jesus.”
Communion Service.Carleton Methodist Church

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister
«

Everybody cordially welcomed- SeatssameINVESTIGATION OF POLICE x 
ŒDBRICTON The hour of prayer at 10.30. Let us meet tv pray.

The services- will continue the Inter-Chutch Forward Move- 
The minister of the church will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m. 

Forenoon subject:—"The Great Architect at Work.
Evening subject:—*^The Ideal Church.
Special Evangelistic Service in City Hall at 8.1 5.

You Are Cordially Invited to All Services !

free.MATTER AT FR
Special to Times*

Fredericton, Nov. 1.—The Frederic
ton police commission held another ses
sion on Friday afternoon to investigate 
the charges preferred by Harry M. Blair 
against Chief Finley of the Fredericton 
police force. Patrolman G. A. Murray, 
who was acting sergeant the night of 
the clash between Mr. Blair and the 
chief occurred, was the only witness ex
amined. He is the first for the defence. 
Three others are to be heard, of whom 
Major Luton, M. C., officer commanding 
X. B. military hospital, and Chief Fin
ley, himself, are two.

VICTORIA ST.......... North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

ment.

10.30 a-m—The Church at Prayer.
11 a.m__“My Need and His Fullness.”

(Communion Service.)
2.80 p.m—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes. A seat fbr everyone and every
one in his place.

3A0 -p.m.—Teacher Training Class.
7 p.m^“&» Stone Which the Build

ers Rejegted3F&.
All are wdcoriie.

Seats Free.

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

.., . A Service of Prayer in Room No. 1 
. . . "The Evidence of a New Creation 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
. “Optical Defects of the Soul” 
You will be welcome' to all the serr-

Two

Strangers invited.10.00 a-m.
1 1.00 a.m
2.30 p.m................
7.00 p.m................

The pastor will preach at both servi ces. 
ices oi this church. Strangers are cordially invited.

V.
’< £■

* GET GAME AND 
, ARE ENTHUSIASTIC 

OVER NEW BRUNSWICK
Presbyterian

Churches
Notice of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.A., PastorMARRIAGES
Services at 1 1.00 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.—The Pastor Will Preach. 
The Sacrament Will be Administered at the Morning Service.

2.30 p.m................................................... . . . Sunday School and Bible Classes
S 00 p.m.,—Monday Epworth League Rally in Portland St Church
8! 00 p.m., Wednesday................................................... .. .............. Pra,ycr Service

The Services Are For You. Kindly be Present!

S-,Joe Page returned to the city this 
morning. He said that he had met Col. 
Bozeman Bulger of New York prior to 
his departure for home and had been 
told that he and the rest of his party, 
Irvin S. Cobb, Damon Runyan and Wm. 
Macbeth, all of New York, had been de
lighted with their trip. Colonel Bulger 
said that he had never seen better equip
ped and located camps than those they 
had been staying at in the woods near 
Peniac. Mr. Cobb had been successful 
in getting two deer and the party had 
seen much big game. The remainder of 
the party are coming out of the woods 
today and going to New York tonight.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH "

(West St. John)

REV. JOHN A. MORÎSON, D.D„ 
PhD., Minister

________ _ _______________ , solemnized in December, 1913, in Mone-
1. To provide gratuities to Canadians ; ton by Rev. William J. Lane, Methodist.
' ’in Imperial units—$9,000,000. Two children were bom. The plaintiff
2. To provide refund of transporta- : alleges that his wife, since August, 1917, 

tion. expenses to dependents who return-, has been unfaithful at both Upham and 
ed prior to the armistice—$1,000,000. St. John, and names Richard W. McDon-

8. To provide for carrying out all aid as co-respondent. He is said to be 
other recommendations including the a relative of the plaintiff. Divorce is 
handling of the unemployment problem ; sought on the usual grounds, 
during the coming winter—$40,000,000. Warren J. Wilson vs. Irene C. Wilson

The report is unanimous, hut the Lib- ; —The plaintiff belongs to Hopewell, Al- 
eral members of the committee, in con- bert county, and the defendant is in 
curring in its recommendations, moved Halifax. Her name before marriage
a qualifying resolution, as follows: * r’l"7,‘‘v 'rv'“ — ----- ;—_____

Moved by G. F. Pardee,' seconded by April, 1917, at Hopewell by Rev. H. E. 
A. B. Copp, that: DeWolfe, Baptist. The plaintiff enlisted

“Subject to the opinion here-in-after in May, 1917, and returned from 
expressed, we concur in the recommen- ; seas in April, 1919. The husband char-
v , • _ _ z? 1.1 .y,n>«!44oa holioviniv fLnt ' fl*PS hlfi Wlfp un* f h Lanin» li.T 1 s

enlisted 
2. To provide

Exmouth Street Church
REV. G. F. DAWSON, M.A., Pastor

DEATHS Divine worship at 11 a.m. and 7 p.nv 
The Sunday School 
The Prayer Meeting Wednesday even

ing at 8 o’clock.

at 2.30 p.m.
RAMM—At Lancaster Military Hos

pital, Nov. 1st, Sapper Emil ltamm, of 
Norway.

Funeral Monday afternoon from 106 
6t. James' street, West Side.

BRENNAN—At her summer resid
ence, Charlotte street extension, West, 
et 1 a. m. November 1, Mrs. Jane Bren- A. B. Copp, that: 
nan, widow of Henry Brennan, leaving
one son, three daughters, one brother__x______ , _ .... _______
and two sisters to 'mourn. dations of the committee, believing that ges his wife with having lived an im-

Funeral at 3 p. m. Monday from her the evidence submitted bv Sir Thomas ; moral life during his absence and names 
late residence, Charlotte street exten- White, the ex-minister of finance, and as co-respondents C. D. Wilson and Her- 
sion, near Seaside Park, to the Church Mr. T. C. Boville, the deputy minister I bert Parker.
of the Assumption. Interment in Holy of finance, makes it apparent that the James William Cook vs. Mamie A. 
Cross Cemetery, Sand Cove. recommendations go as far as the pres- j Cook—The plaintiff belongs to Penobs-

GRIFF1THS—On Oct. 31, infant son ent financial position of Canada will jus- quis, Kings county, and the defendant to 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Griffiths, West tifv. - Sussex. She formerly was named Orr.
St. John, aged six weeks. “We deem it necessary, however, to I he marriage was performed in Sussex,

CAMPBELL—In this city, on Nov. 1, record our opinion that many of the gov- 1 April, 1916, by Rev. H. C. Rice, Metho- 
Mary J., wife of John J. Campbell, leav- ment’s existing and contemplated dist The plaintiff alleges that he left 
ing one son and two daughters, one committments are wholly unwarranted ; with the .104th ’battalion in 1916 and 
brother and two sisters to mourn. and that the financial rond.t.on of the returned from overseas m May 1919, also

Funeral on Monday morning from her country has been brought about hy these !l’at h,s ",7e "'’ls ''"faithful. He names 
late residence, 202 St. .James street west, committments and the government's Harry Crawford I-esiie Armstrong and 
.t fl<10 n’eloek to the Church of the As- P"1* and present extravagance. Daniel Dunn as- co-respondents. Di-
at 8-3,0 , The report deals at length with the vorce is asked for on usnal grounds.
^CDIFMAN—On Thursday9 Ortober «-ver.-.l suggestions made to the commit-; Willie Wallace Branscombe vs. Alice 

CQLEMAN Un lnursday, Uctober to different ways in which j Blanche Branscombe—The parties be-
80, at 8 p. m., Mrs. Sabra Coleman, at COuld be granted to returned soldiers, long to the Parish of Salisbury, West-

rt?/’vinrent 7 hL strret ’ These included suggestions respecting ! morland county. The name of’the de-
Myrtle Vincent, 7 High street. insurance and provision for housing; fendant was formerly Keith. The

re^tTouse Sunday siTm ryf *"* financial a^tanae^n the form of loans; riage took place in Petitcodiae in Decem- 
V'vFtXuM At I #ver Norton Kinv, « grants or pay arid allowances to those her. 1911, Rev. Charles Flemington, 

KETCHUM-AtL^er Norton, Kings iwh« ^ take vorntional, oomroer- Methodist, officiating. The husband *>
Co., N. B., on Oct. 31, 1919, Leota Hen- 1^.^ or indllstrial training, aid to those cuses the wife of infidelity with M. S. 
derson Ketchum, aged twenty-nine y^rs, ; wbose „nirPrsity, professional or tech- I Alward whom he names as eo-respon- 
daughter of Charles H. and Sarah Ket- j nirn] edllcation was interrupted by age; ; dent and states that the wife has given 
chum, leaving father, mother, one sister j tbosP desirous of establishing them- ; birth to a child of which he is not the 
and one brother to mourn. se]ves in one-man business: to those who father. Divorce is asked for on statu-

Funeral on Sunday, Nov. 2, 1919, at 3 f nepd nf assistance to take care of tory grounds.

Class Meeting 
.V.... . The Pastor will preach 

Sunday School and Bible Classes 
All Seats Free! Everyone Welcome!

10.00 ........................
1 1.00 a.m. and 7 p.m, 
2.30 p.m.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave;
Cluney. The ceremony was performed in (Douglas Avenue)

“The North End Presbyterian Church” 
REV. H. L. RISEN OR, MinisterLONG FOW GUV OF

SEW DEGREE MUGGER
Eternal Splendors of Christs 

Kingdom
Bible Pictures Thereof, Resurrection, fàmily Reunions, No 

More Death, Earth a Paradise, Hallelujah Chorus.

------------- Sermon at-------»-------

over-

Address: 1 Portland Street.
’Phone Main 251-21-

Morning worship—11 a-m.
Evening service—7 p.m.
The minister will conduct all the ser

vices Sunday,

All welcome. Seats free.

George A. Long, alias Wrath, a native 
of New Brunswick, was found guilty of 
murder in the second degree by a jury 
at Montpelier, Vt: He was charged with 
slaying Mrs. Lucina G. Broad well.

Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street 
Sunday, 3.00 p.m.

In Wall Street
New „York, Nov., 1—Steels, shippings 

and oils lifted the general list to higher 
levels at the opening of today's stock 
market. Rails, metals and motors made 
fractional recessions.

ST. ANDREW’S. . Germain St.
F. S. DOWLING, B.A„ Minister 

11 a.m.—Divine worship. Subject: 
:he Church of Christ, series No. 1.
7 p.m.—Divine worship. “So Great 

Salvation. Series Man’s Need.”
2.30 p-m.—rSunday School and Bible 

Classes. All are welcomed.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Joint meeting of 

Elders apd Trustees- 
Wednesday, 8 p.m—Mid-week Serv- 

ice.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Inter-Church For

ward Movement. Speaker: Dr. Braith
waite, Toronto.

The public are invited.

All. WELCOME IALL WELCOME!

ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
Sunday evening the Rev. R. P. McKim will preach his monthly 

"The Bible and Current World Events,” illustrated by theZion Methodist 
Churchmar- sermon on 

U. S. Coal Miners strike.
t Rev. M. E. Conron, M.A. 

Preaches 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
i Sunday School............ i 2.30 p.m.

>

St. PauVs Church For God so loved the world 
that He gave His only begotten 

that whosoever believeth 
in Him should not perish, but 
have everlasting life — John,

ST. DAVID’S. .. .King St. East
REV. J. A. MacKElGAN, B A., 

Minister

Public worship—11 a-m. and 7 p.m., 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School—2.30 p.m.

Mid-week Service Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Strangers cordially invited.

A. H. CROWFOOT, Rector
Sunday in Octave of All 

8 a.m.—Holy Communion!
11 a.m.—Morning Prayer and Holy 

Communion.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday Schools and Bible 

Classes.
4 p.m.—Service at S. Barnabas.
7 p.m-—Evening Prayer and Sermon. 
Monday—Important meeting of Young 

People’s Association at 8.
All welcome.

Saints son
existine liabilities, aim generally to those 
who need assistance for other purposeg.

“Regardine these proposals generally, 
apart from the financial considerations 
involved the report rends :

“Your committee cannot see its way 
clear to recommend any form of finan
cial assistance for any particular class 

of ex-members of the forces 
pot disabled. Your enmmit-

p. m.
St. Philip’s ChurchSURPRISE PARTY 

Residents of the summer colony of 
Epworth Park gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vaughan, Lein
ster street, Thursday evening and ten
dered Mrs. Vaughan a novelty shower. 
The bride was taken greatly by 
prise and received many useful gifts. 
After having had an enjoyable evening 
of games and music, the party dispersed 
about midnight after wishing Mr. and 
Mrs. Vaughan success and good wishes 
for future happiness.

3:16.REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
Change of Rally Day programme, as 

pastor is sick.
11 a m.—Praise Service. (Communion 

omitted). '
2.30 p.m__Sunday School. Special pro-

Mr. Gordon Stevens will ad-

IN MEMORIAM Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

BROWN—In loving memory of Wm. 
H. Brown, son of Margaret Brown, who 
departed this life Nfiv. 1, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten, nor ever will you

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Ser

vice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee 1

(Undenominational)

sur-
or group
who were ,
tee are convinced tbit the great majori
ty of the men themselves would he the 
first to resent any such distinction. The 

exception made by placing soldiers 
on the land stands by itself in that the 
assistance given is regarded as being 
primarily in the national interest as a 
settlement scheme.”

gramme.
dress the Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Special number by choir.
Mr. R. H. McIntyre will be the

be;
As long as life and memory lasts, we 

will remember thee.
MOTHER, SISTERS AND BROTHER

WIGGINS—In loving memory of 
Baby June, who died November 2, 1918. 
“For there arc lambs within the fold 

Of God’s beloved Son,
And Jesus Christ with tender care 
Doth in His arms most gently 

The helpless little one.”
PARENTS, BROTHERS 

4ND SISTERS.

1 Seventh “Day 
Adventist Church

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor

Orange Hall, Simonds Street 
Subject: (by request)“Is the Bible 

Inspired?"
Question Box half hour at 6.30 o clock* 

lecture commences at 7 o clock.

speaker. ione City RoadKNOX
Rev. A. M. McLeod, of Glace Bay, 

1 Cape Breton, will occupy the pulpit of 
Knox Church at both services on Sun
day, November 2, A.D., 1919.

Strangers Cordially Welcome.

To Take a Course in Toronto 
Earl James Kitchen, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Coles Kitchen, is leaving Freder
icton tonight for Toronto, where he will 
take a course in cartooning at one of 
tile universities. He went overseas with 
the 24th Battery from this city in Febru
ary, 1915, and in January, 1918, he was 
attached to the Flying Corps. He re
turned home in May last.

First Church of Christ Scientist
Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 

“Everlasting Pun-Boston. Mass.. Nov. 1.—The arrival of 
Silas Amiro and Benoit Muize here yes
terday from Nantucket accounted for all 
the men of the Reading’s ci«v, and re
duced to «three the number of men miss
ing from the fishing fleet.

street. Subject: 
ishment-” Wednesday evening, meet
ing at eight o’clock. Reading room 

from 3 to 5 p.m., public holidays
The WentUSEbear Ad Wafopen 

excepted.
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i. NEW yOMENAUnion. Opposition there wr.s none, ex

cepting a woman outside the Mansion 
House hawking flags and carrying an in
sulting placard directed afeainst the presi
dent of the United States.

Mr. Asquith’s appearance 
with applause, and his speech lacked , - 
nothing of the old eloquence and splen-j j 
did phraseology which a great occasion 
always calls forth from him. Lord Rob
ert Cecil, the moving spirit of the or-

n° '“-.sett k
rKUl 1-A-ilvro. league, either through the union or in

—ImFirtgm- any other way they liked, and he roused
-'ÆiSÈSÈÊr^'' *jb,ijtrffj his audience to an enthusiasm which 

>. bodes well forx the success of the cam
paign throughout the country. Very dif
ferent in form was the appeal ’of Mr. 
Clynes, but 'his quiet, almost self-depre- 

! catory, manner, made a* forceful impres- 
! sion on his hearers. These three men of 
; different parties and divergent points of 
. view on domestic issues, but united on |
1 this occasion, each gave of his best.

LORD FISH'S STATEMENTS ON #0 RHEUMATISM r
i TORPEDOED!AIR LINE PLANNED *

was hailed !THE DARDANELLES AFFAID FOR E YEARS \! ' . ---------------

Will Operate a Squadron of Flying 
Boats

Don’t blast your Liver and 

Bowels, but take 
“Cascarets.”

i

jRevelations of Allied Intent to Strike 
At Berlin From Baltic

War Secrets Come Out-*-l.abor And The 
British Government—The Economy 
Cry—Beatty as Sea Lord—Rawlinson’s 
Unnoticed Visit to War Office—London 
Ladies’ Meagre Dress For October 
Weather

(New York Evening Post, Tuesday.)
The Aero Limited, which has been j

! «ju arts? ss, "t'1ï;™
gcr agent, that a squadron y JS bothered with a sick, gassy,
w,ll leave Gravesend Bay at 1130 » m. stomach and coIds.

i today for Havana, Cuba. The P> Are ou keeping your liver and bow-
was announced, will be made in twenty de'n with Cascarets, or shocking
eight flying h/iurs, although beeause /.f uj- -nsides every few days with Calo- 
stops planned the actual time of the triP .eI> Salts? oil and violent pills? 
will be five or six days. i Cascarets work while you sleep; theyi One of the flying boats leaving Graves- cleanse the stomacl), remove the sour, 

I end Bay will be piloted by James bam- un(jjgested, fermenting food and foul 
ham, and another will be in charge of gases. ^ake the excess bile from the 

„ Robert Hewitt. The passengers plan to liyer and carry out Gf the system all the 
> remain in Cuba for some time on busi- constipated waste matter and poison in

the bowels. Cascarets never gripe, sick- 
iniconvenience an^d Cascarets

:

Wash Out Your Pores 
With Cuticura Soapmn

And have a clear, sweet, healthy skin with 
little trouble and trifling expense. Con
trast this simple wholesome treatment 
with tiresome massaging and other fads.

n

; General Rawlinson.
It happened that I was in Whitehall1 

! on my lawful journalistic occasions the 1 
morning when General Rawlinson came 
along to visit Mr. Churchill at the war 
office. The famous commander of the 

i immortal Seventh division, which saved 
, ! the remnants of the Belgian army and

„ , . , . . ... .. . P. O. Box 123, Parrsboro, N. S. ! Qf our own naval brigade after Antwerp
(From Our Own Correspondent) lant admiral, likei another Joshus, going | suffcred with Rheumatism for five went the w of all fortresses, the gal- ,

London Oct 16—Everybody in the t°1™ake the North 861,1 wmd sta d years, having it so badly at times I was ,ant ,eader of tf,e Fourth Army which !
,, interested in some of the most ah- stlU' unable to çt up without assistance. broke thç back of the German defence j

, n *Hmes has Whose Hand? I tri^ different medicines I saw a - ofi tbe somme area after the sefcond re- j
sorbing history of our own times nas vertised and was treated by doctors ., „ ., ■ b nuned
read with profound attention Lord Fish- One more comment is being made in m Amherst, also in my home town, , n e Marne, the nan p 
er’s obiter dicta on the Dardanelles af- certain quarters, I And, on Lord Fishers Zt ™e Rheumatism came hack. , be. Ration after our Fi th
fair. He sets out by declaring that he fascinating expose. The account of his In lgl6 [ saw ;n an advertisement A rmy caught too many Tartar , , ^
is not going to trounce Chiirchill, abuse relation to the Dardanelles adventure, tbat ‘Fruit-a-tives’ would stop Rheu- calmly enthusiastic strategist and organ-
Asquith, and put all the blame on poor which never had his approval, but only | maysnl; ar/j took them right along mm. who has finally managed to extri- —— * T T là fK V"* .
Kitchener. Two-thirds of this assurance his reluctant assent, and over .which he for about six months and the Rheu- cate our Archangel army such as it |-£ /% B I I%/1 § __________ ; Nichols; the floodgates, 1st,
the gallant admiral fulfils. He very first threatened and finally decided to matism was a]l gone and I have never was—passed down London’s most ofli- A* IT A M-4 P , by T. MacAulay; 2nd, a half dozen sil-
gentlv deals with Winston, to whom lie resign, is written separately., “The fol- felt it since. eial” thoroughfare entirely .unrecognized , x,g In the case of the King against William j yer knives and forks, A. Robson; ten
pavsa personal tribute as a courageous lowing,” writes the gallant admiral, “is Anyone who would care to write and unheralded even,by a junior sub’s ANALGESIQUE. ^ I ; B. Tennant, owing to disclosures marte , p;-ns, lst> toilet setj T. . MacAulay ; 2nd,
and imaginative war minister. He leaves my narrative of my connection with the me a6 regards ‘Ftuit-a-tives’ I would smartest salute. Ik T W 8 in the Patriotic Potato investigation, ttiei balf a dozen stiver <ruit knives, J. Fitz-
Asquith out of it But he certainly ap- Dardanelles afierations.” And then fol-1 be giad to tell them what ‘Fruit-a- j The celebrated but unknown general jL# I4 |\l I I IM | plaintiff in this case is seeking to amena, gera]d. excelsior, carving set, Master A.
pears to the ordinary reader to “put it lows a carefully worded story, quite1 yves’ did for me.” : looked rather thin and worn, I thought, B JI—«1 ^ • 0 a statement of claim by alleging that tne gmitb. bean toss, silver butter dish, R.
all on poor Kitchener!” unlike the rest of tbe breezy personal JOHN E. GUILDERSON, but quite as cheerful as ever. It may 1 defendan, in order to induce the late °n' Campbell ; bagatelle, gent’s, safety razor,

And he makes two interesting revela- memoirs, and obviously in an entirely Contractor and^Mason. have been my imagination, but I thought na_ Try a tube today. George J. Clarke, then premier or g. perry; ladies,’ dancing fan, Miss
tions, both more or Jess known to those different style. ( goc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. Q fajnf jr0nic smile softened the strong I Btumrc of Sofc.lihrt.. 1 province, who was acting a^, a®e‘1 ,r‘! Gladys Thompson; given-among the
who were somewliM behind the scenes Did Lord Fisher write this, or did lie At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- , reflective face when Lord Rawlinson F 75c. a tube., 1 i1'5 majesty in connection wi , . .tailors, fancy clock, George Burnett;
during the war discussions. His great collaborate over it, and, if so, with a„yves Limited, Ottawa, Ont. j caught sight of some of Mr. Churchill’s I he LtEHlIG MILES CO ÜHITte.1 !ey railway matter, to give a. con a air clock, j. Reardon; ladies’
object was to force the Baltic with our whom? Some eager Sherlock Holmeses________________________________________ : “See the World” urn»’ recruiting post- l ipti, MONTREAL | for the construction of r. portion o the 8^ si]ver coffee pot> Miss Fxlith
fleets, and land Russian armies on the fancy they can detect the master mind 1 1 ~ ; ers. Our general officers are roughly di- road to the Nova bcotia uonstru NichoIs. ladies> bean toss, mahogany
German coast within striking distance cf Winston himself as inspiring these . j d Although we U-ided Into two. .plysicnl categories—the Company in w uc 1 r. r»i..!.»>= I ,av. Mrs. MacAulay ; hook toss, crate of
of Berlin. A bold scheme, but weak in clearly-phrased, cleverly couched, d,s- pared to follow their kad Althoug afid the schoIas„ ------- est,cd’ b' Tmonev-" that the apples, J. Carleton; ring toss, ladies,’
its dependence on Russian troops, who erect passages. Who can say ? No doubt may, theréfore, be faced by a very » ^ Hami,ton of the former efrent classes of ex„sen’ice men in the and thaTthe money double boiler, Mrs, J. Carrier; gents,’

sL'ssb. » zzrjjszxsr-xzf;»* ^ - sstsrs-s;HBSEÎerst&tss
t,LBrnishC:rmycLetdgfrZthTselby ti^jor Ihùdw.thm^who^m position May. Moreover, one is sus- air mails are a failure. They were never j with leather buttons and tile clothdyed "’^mpanyîos t ti.c difference he-
tle eunshof the naval monitors. plained to’the admiral that a bluejacket picious of a certain understanding be- given a fair chance for one thing, and blue I am bound tosay^theeffect.was twcen-,h(. „mount which the Nova Scotia
the guns of the naval momto had thrown him Into a k»t at a prac- tween the miners and the premier as to their organization rested in the inept horrible It was a bad dye, and the cut Construction Company was to receive
The Real Blunder. tice embarkation remarking “Hurry up, the immediate future. Lloyd George hands of the air ministry, which woùld of the old army tunic, thus tr gn^ ,md the amount which could have been

The reason why this latter scheme, you ruddy lobster, or I’ll be hung. ’-And made great concessions to the recent m itself spell disaster for any enterprise. ^ Kcontinental^ustoms obtained if the work were done hy other
which promised so well and was so ! the admiral’s calm reply to the outraged deputation, and possibly received certain On the other hand, the services to the e<X„ver> muc“ llke a c > contractors then ready to do it and tne
perfectly Napoleonic in its acceptance j military gentleman. “So he would have firm though quiet assurances. , continent have proved so valuable that OIric‘a'., h d while waiting for plaintiff claims $200,000 as total loss, i ne
of the .rreat dictum “make a flank,” was been—, ,, . , v „„ the postmaster-general intends extending On the other hand, wnne waiting t plieation for amendment was delayed
nevei-6 ^ried ouTwàTlaek of men for T „ „ t C»8"161 and Economy. the patronage of his department to them -W ^^^^"JLn/th^MaTdust- "win!- to an appeal to the supreme court

'- the land operations. Had we abandoned Letting the Cat Out. jn spite Qf the distractions of indus- That is one good thing resulting from cou j,® c^stridins-5alone after the t^ie case. against Mr. Flemming in
the useless Ypres salient, the million The jealousies1 of high commanders, trial crisis and considerable re""“uPa" the railway strike. usual corporation dustcart, spooning up which certain l6gal Ja6st‘°hI|£h
men we sacriflced_there would have been the quarrels of bitter politicians and the tion with Irish affairs, the labors of The point worthy of note is that the the rUbbi5h brushed in heaps beside the solved, s'maar to some w <
well employed in driving the Prussians ambjtious, “o’er leaping” or otherwise, ; the cabinet, since the recess gave the successfu] continental services are entire- nt He was obviously an old.1'118 case- Tha aga heard some
back from the Belgian coast That is I of statesmePn, Ire quickly con- j breathing time to mature them Pkn - [y „„ by private firms „„ business ,ines, sPav™ entHe a officer’s tunic, j Proposed ^
know, the view of the very best sol- spiring t„ ,ct some of the atS out of i have been m he dmection of economies. wbi,e those between towns in this coun- undyed and with buttons still on, to ™o «g° bv M*.Justme^ Whitewno^ 
diers. The reasons assigned by Lord the war secrets bag- Curiously enough L'i^n^h l_ ‘ r^ mkiister who has try were run on meth°ds usmdly asso- ; which he had actually added on the matt be tried in December.
Fisher show how little even one in his -t ,g not Londonj where state secrets have ind“dblf.,the " cuttine down ciatcd with government conceTns. The sieeve a long-service stripe! His breeks 1 his ca y
position really knew of the whole af neyei been yery well kept a6 a ru]e! faut *ork6d bke ,a notait all on!y susPiÇion of business in the air min- : were of the sort coveted by every Tom-
fajr- . Paris, where discretion has usually °b- d6Pad”>eata J tdari press agitation istry of which I have heard does not re-| my in the line. A pair of smart cork-

The h"0* military authorities so t r tained> that the relations are coming ctil^directed^irain.st what are called their flect mueh credit on its originators. A j khaki riding breeches, with real Fox-
from objecting to ourBt | from. French statesmen who suffered g Th £Salt of tlie cc.lj- demobilized pilot of my acquaintance of- puttees, old but still stylish, and ordin-
Cd’te haJ «Sti^sS^eSd'-n Asquithian eclipse, with less patience ^TpaTgn among tiie estimates hL fcred his services during the strike and ïry army boots. This -posh’-’ attire was
of whfch nobodv heard anvthine so far ; than our Mr. Asquith, and generals who^ ve^, grent redaction indeed. That was referred to the department of civil completed by an old velour-Trilby hat
” 7h.Cb „/ H, was Collaborating I were replaced with less ceremony than |here couid be anything like*a return to aviation. His particulars were register- set at the true Anzac angle, lhe_ oi-.
with enthuTi Jtic cheJirts for alieat our Lord French, Tiave been talking, or pC war tandards of natfonal expendi- ed, and a temporary flying license was Beer was looking and feeling miserable
poiso^ga^enteiprise,'whereof Cot mere- ! causing their friends to talk. The re-; ^Tobviously out of the question. The issued to Tim. He had Vprovide pass-

w«s the German fleet behind Heligo- suit is we now have the fact officially , army must necessarily still remain the port photographs, and Hand over five feeling -posh! No question
and to be “napooed” at its moorings blazoned abroad that the 1917 offensive, main object of expenditure, and never -shillings for the license to the official, the happier man.

and the Heligoland forts rendered help- by the Allies In France, and Flanders again, while we maintain any sort of who thus vindicated the civil aviation | The Cafell Memorial. ,
less, but even the rabbit# destroyed ! was undertaken with a secret agreement ; armv at all, can the pre-war estimates be branch’s reputation as the “fee-snatch- j The WOrk of erecting the Cavell 
Some poison gas, as our Alh&ftan cous- that General Nivelle, whose win-the-war- 1 dreamt of. The increased scale of army ing department.” Since then he has not ■ mo’rial is now in progress. A huge over-
ns would certainly say. Was the gal- quick policy recommended him at a time pay alone would render any such hope heard a word. Some hundreds of ex-I head structure has been built, like the

'when "the AUied finance • threatened to ! illusive. : pilots have done the same. ! beginnings of a regular sky-scraper,
— 1 give out, should act, as Focli Subse- ! The biggest économies will be found Robust Ladies building, to hold the cranes wh'd' wi> 1 thousands of men and women!

! quently, did with full publicity, in su-j in all probability on the air force and the be used to move the stones. These are < _ ttoation and the manv ilLsl
nreme command. j navy,. And most people are agreed that London has had a spell of really beau- coming from Cornwall, and the lightest wit! J1 ,3 , « . internally inJ

: This was categorically denied at the ! the air force was cutting its coat on far tiful weather since the sudden blizzard j is, I believe, about twenty-five tons. The w >ch t- u dosing themselVed
I time in parliament. But Nivllle never too extravagant a Peace-time pattern which gave us all colds about three, site is in. the middle of the wide open 1^™ dr„« ?hey wo^ld soof realize wh^
I had a chance. The Germans knew all The great hope will be when we can get weeks ago. But though -dry> clear aad roadway just between the National For- . t yhe JR[ Cascade is so]
j ibout his intentions before hand. And r,d of the minons and thoroughly un- bracing, there has been distinctly a cold trait Gallery a”d the 8t’^ enthusiastic in its praise. There shouldi
like militarv and nolitical intrigues economic doles and subsidies. The na wjntry snap m the air. And I have i tin s Lane proper. It is a fine posi 10 , everv home. Keep the colon
! t gainst him were too fatal It is alleged t*on needs above all to get rid of its beard more than one old campaigner, j worthy of the memorial, with the ust 01 ean and free from poisonous waste and]
! hv French authorities tiiti' the failure crt,tc^s and totwalk ^ ™ °n ‘tS : who wintered in the trenches of Fland- Nell Gwynne on one sideband the effigy doctor. 1 |
t« at combined offensive was realized, and ! own legS W,thyUt " 31 ' | "s or Northern France during that ^e^g ™ Trafatga^Squîre. Mrs. Robert Gordon, 422 Cadillac StJ A New Home Method That Anyone Can

tie operations stopped by the French Beatty as Sea Lord. memorable and awful 19Ï6-17 period^ex- The work will take some time te com- Montreal, Que., writes: I cannot speak Use Without Discomfort or
wthout letting Haig know anything. So Admiral Earl Beatty is about to sue- c,a!m wjth astonishment at the present ^ people were looking in amaze- too highly of the J.B L. Cascade. ^ has. Loss of Time,
th-.t countless lives were sacrificed in|ceed Sir Rosslyn Wemyss as First Sea L°bJa!^^°"able’ an/ Girl’s How ment at the Preparations this week, saved my 1,ff: 1 ba'’e bd™.c-ratioJ We have a new method that controls
va'#. Nivelle was a political appoint- j^,rd nt the Admiralty. Possibly the un- fashionable, omen and girls. How which give no indication whatever of the 'with, consfipahon, piles aad "^1 Asthma, and we want you to try it at
mnt. He was chosen by M. Briand be- conventional onslaughts of Lord Fisher ladies, whom we were taught to suppose rpal intcntion, and several questions 11 of.thebo'^e ® >fr three months and! our expense. No matter whether your
came he was almost the only possible1 and the fear still more of what lie may to regard as delicate plants, endure the minute wcre being showered on the lusing the Cascade for t ’Si caSe is of long standing or recent devel-
mil) ary chief wh8 was a Radical, a ; be going to disclose in his now-publisli- wintry blasts in their present costumes tactiturn Ixmdon policeman on duty lam happy to he g y f n'j' „nment, whether it !s present as occasion- 
Protestant, and—this .was thought a ed reminiscences, have something to do Pa*?es comprehension. there. Near by was an ex-service boot- ,again after having cen P 1 • or chronic Asthma, you should send
strong point Jiy those who engineered with this sudden but tardy decision. The The regulation wear for outdoors in b;ack with the silver button of a per- >months. won a , , for a free trial of our method. No mat-
the f- lie command—the son of an Eng-l admiralty and the cabinet may feel London in quite a cold October seems fcd wound “up,” and he sfras beguiling 'dollars or m. la b,r ,n wllat climate you live, no matter
lish d other. What has not yet been re-; easier in their minds with a famous and to be light gossamer dress material, cut t[lc intervals of his vocation by iinpar.- .prrun' on 1 c/- nerfect what your age or occupation, if you are
vealer but is nevertheless true, is that ' popular fighting seaman as figurehead of low and open to show the chest and ing information to thfc curious. “Over- . l he J.B.L. Cascade .is tne omy p troubled with asthma, our method should
under his regime, appalle» by the cost the navy at this juncture. Whether Beat-, back, with furs negligently worn loose >Cad railway!" he kept ejaculating or- appliance for pba™a! TvrreU’ of New ! relieve you promptly.
of that offensive serious mutinies occur- ty will be .-.n official and office desk sue- round the shoulders. A friend, who acularly, “between ere and Victoria mention of Dr. Lnas. A. r > , We especially want to send it to those
rht V^Franchi,my cess is another question. , It does not al- ! served in a kilted battalion on the west- Putting in the station foundation. ! andapparentiy hopeless cases, where all form,
officers 'nduding at least one general,' ways happen so. Nelson himself might ern front, remarked to me recently on And the interested public said: At mg the th 3 m„..ns of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
were shot bv the mutineers and the lat- have be®" a failure, even a fiasco, as First this subject. “Imagine men turning out last! How slow they are in doing these Jthe nation . fumeS( ..patent smokes,” etc., have failed.
ter were actually mowed down by their Sea Lord * like that ! The strongest Jock would be obvious things I” ■___ ___ , ™ : pliance is shown and explained We want to show, everyone at our ex-
own In the case of Jelllcoe> 83 to wnosc down with double Pneumonia m a day ! __ i t t? nr„r,o-icE TTnirm pense, that this new method is designedmerits as a fighting lender afloat the best pje was rather inclined' to think we j IN CHILDREN’S AID\HOME. a * ctrPptq’ St iohn- F N*1 to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing,
Labor and the Government men in the navy will admit of j'o ought to conduct our next winter Jtrench The children in the home of the Cliil- vJ? anî™n--niT r-hemist 157 an* a11 those terrible Paroxysms at once.

pute whatever, the office proved fatal. : war by means Qf Amazons. The sick dren’s Aid Society, 6S Garden street, en- , , ’g, - ’ I This free offer is too important to ne-
Like.Lord Kitchener, he tr:e'l 1 ' reports from such battalions, he thought, j joyed a happy time last evening when ,,,’ ' 'Û {or free booklet; fflect a sinSIe day. Write now and begin
much himself, and did not appreciate ( might be ]ess formjdable i l/ey were entertained by the staff. The ^V^y M»n o To aT l On JO M thc met!10l] at °nCe' Send n° ™Ty'
ail ^Beatty m-yeb: gifted w°iti, tt Contrasts. ! rooL were specially decorated for the rJUTwrite Tyrrell’s Hygienic In. Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

m„„h,tr-tk»„„kvis?:jz&jsrjgisrs •»*>^ 1
«*'' torii." W» the!'1* W ,WO the shining «.ter, Another t.We «Ith J

now so overwhelming as dur- an immense punkin in ic cen re, c i.
taining surprise parcels, candy and fruii 
deliglited thc little ones. A hirtlida, 
cake, also filled with surprises, adorn 

! another table, October being the' biri 
month of several of the little ones. Bot..

and children were all dressed

On retiring smear the face with Cuticura 
Ointment on the end of the finger, wash 
off in five minutes with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water, using plenty of soap, best ap
plied with the hands which it 
wonderfully, and continue bathing a few 
moments.

Rinse with tepid water, dry gently and 
dust on a few grains of Cuticura Talcum 
Powder, a delicate fascinating fragrance. 
Soap, Ointment and Talcum sold every
where.

- !
softens

i ness.
j Stops on the way to Havana will be en or cause 
1 made at Atlantic City, Norfolk, Wil- ; COst so little too.
: mington, Charleston, S. C-; Atlanta Jack-1 
j son ville, Miami and Key West-

___ ! The Aero Limited, it was announced, j
is planning to run a squadron of flying j , u a

! boats from New Ÿork to Havana once j There was a very large attendance ar 
I every ten days. | the ’Prentice Boys’ Fair in aid of the

! Protestant Orphanage, last evening. Th#
I City Cornet Band provided excellent 
! music. The door prize, a pass for two 

persons to the Unique theatre until the 
end of the year, was won by Miss Edith 

a silver tray, '

mi
MR. JOHN E. GUILDERSON

’PRENTICE BOYS’ FAIR.

ATHLETES—Muscu
lar fatigue quickly 
yields to the usé of AMENDED CLAIM IN

TENNANT CASE $203,600

ll!€«

11? 77f,

•JIG!e
l
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THE

Never-Failing Remedy forContributions towards the purchase of 
the building for the Memorial Home for 
Children have ‘been received as follows: 
Colonel Thomas Duff, director of St. 
John Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Com- 

$150; L. O. B. A..lodges, Nos. 19

Appendicitis
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one in ten Gall I 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific 
will care without pain or oper
ation.

For Sale at Ail Druggists. 
Recomended by J. B. Mahoney, 

St. John, N- B.
J.W. MARLATT&CO
S8I ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT.

pany, 
and 36, $100 each.

!A Montreal Woman’s Ex
perience — Says Internal 
Bathing Saved Her Life, |j

me-

OUCH! CORNS!
LIFT CORNS OFF astumÎTsufferers

/-
7

>X;

4S&
X

1
Doesn't hurt a bit to lift any com 

right off with fingers j No practical politician disguises the 
t fact that very serious consequences con- 
.front the country as the result of the 

I threatened struggle over the question of 
nationalization. The question is nof one 
that can be limited to the coal mines 
alone. And I understand that labor is 
consolidating its programme on lines 
which aim at state control and owner
ship of all vital necessities to the nation. 
The point now agitating so many miners 
is whether, as the result of the govern
ment’s rejection of the miners’ demands 
at the recent interview between their 
representatives and the premier and 
Bonar Law, we are to have another and 
maybe more serious industrial crisis than 
the one just closed.

Such a prospect is full of discourage
ment. But from the; information that 

Drop a little Freezone on, an aching reaches me, it appears not to be likely 
corn, instantly that corn stops hurting, to open up. My impression is, from 

x then you lift it right out. It doesn’t what representative labor men, have been 
pain one bit. Yes, magic ! saying privately about the railway strike

Why wait? Your druggist sells a and it5 result, that labor means to con- 
tiny bottle of Freezone for a few cents, centratc now more seriously, and with 
sufficient to rid your feet of every hard better organization than ever before, on 
corn, soft com, or corn betwen the toes, secllrjng ds objective by political means 
and calluses, without soreness or irri- main]y. 
tation- Freezone is the much talked of 
ether discover), of a Cincinnati genius.

.Free Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
609X, Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method tot
n post i,s not 

ing# Jellicoe’s tenure.
Beatty has been very fortunate in his 

Starting at thirteen years asm Heart Fluttering 
Easily Corrected

sea career.
middy, he was at thirty a rear-admiral. 
Which is «a record for the navy. And, of 

he was the man who got the ! ;i grown-uPs 
j in costumes representing various charac- 

follows: The assistant, matron?
Miss G rct.i

course,
limelight—and most of the high expio- i
sive—at Jutland, and who received the m-iTJCS BOTH, i ters> as
surrender of the German fleet. ' C°mromTH PALLTTATION, IMiss Poo,e’ Britonma;

ERtÜwn/vi'.TC« KTf Brewster, Miss Canada; Miss Llizabet:
A Notable Christening. I WEAKNESS, ETC. Shields, a witch; Alice Warren, Pompom

! thc Perriot; Willie Knox, Hiram Horn- 
! beam ; Gertrie Knox, La Belle France ;

Ô

DON’T BE WITHOUT 
SLOAN’S LINIMENT

Mr. Asquith, Lord Robert Cecil, Mr. i 
Clynes, and a host of other eminent Bri- ] If heart flutters> be Careful
tlsh men and women, together with dis- , attack is yable to come on at any Mathew Mercer, the King of Hear!
tinguished representatives of allied and ümc_ Evitement, over-exertion or emo- Cordon Wright, Thc Lord Mayor; Li 
foreign countries, chief among them M. tion ror-y cause it. iter Knox, Merchant of Venice; Janie
Venivelos—such was the exceptionally, b]ood rushes tQ thc head, if palpi- ! Allan, Sinbad the Sailor; Murray Brow
interesting gathering on the plattonn at j and short breath arc noticeable, i Jack Horner; Andrew Knu.x, Just ag coa, when Lt burns, leaves be-
the Mansion House'this week. n there's cause for alarm. \ Little Boy Blue; Willie Allan, Humpty bind incombustible ashes, so the food and
the Pr<a,dcncy of. thefi T, S 'nrnval of] If you want a 8°°d honest remedy | Dumpty; Gertrude Allan, Little Bo- drink taken day aftcr day leaves in the
crowded meeting sigmfiedits app - f | try Ferrorxme. We recommend Ferro- [ p<;ep. Bertila Mercer, Fairy. The guests a[imentary canal indigestible material, Q
the campaign of the League of t s. zone because we know it s just right for . rr.pr(.sCnted sir Douglas Haig, Robin- wMch if „ot completely eliminated from ^
-,__________ . . i — heart trouble. It .cured A- t”ea™=* hood, The Queen of Hearts, Madame j y,e system eaeli day, becomes food for

| who fives at Allen Hotel, Bay uity. Butterfly| and Wood Nymph. Garnet the millions of bacteria which infest hut
Mich. See ÎT your symptoms resemoi- playpd :md sir Uoger de Coverly .tbe bowels.
thcle: c . , v- f. HearL was danced, after which the happy partyN™^Pt0m3l4&u broke UP by sillgi"g the National

Trembling, Dizziness, Anthem. »

Short'Breath^8’ BOILERMAKERS ORGANIZE.
Mr. Beattie says: There was a good attendance at the
“I was weak and miserable.^. Oddfellows* hall last evening when the
“I was subject to heart palpitation and k0iiermo.kers and assistants formed a

dizziness. i branch of the Brotherhood of Boiler-
“As I grew worse I began to have ' makerSf iron Shipbuilders and Helpers 

trembling and sinking spd88^0118, ■ of America. The meeting was addressed
“Ferrozoitt strengthened my heart, gave , by y Alfred Bourget, representative and 

vigor to my nerves, soon made me well# generai organizer of the brotherhood,
It’s a great rebuilder.” after which the following officers were

By strengthening the muscles of the eiccted; president, Arthur J. Green; vice
heart, giving proper circulation ana president, Frank Hill; corresponding and
ing a general rebuilding of the whoia financial secretary, Michael Long; re
system, Ferrozone is bound to do grand corj$ng secretary, Michael Fitzpatrick; 
work in heart trouble; try it, 50c. per treasureri j. Vernon Saunderson. It was 

i direct by mail from Tbe Catarrbeeouc decided to hold meetings every first and 
Co, Kiniotfoo, Out third Wednesday of each month.

Keep it handy—it knows no equal in 1 
relieving pains and aches.

LOAN’S LINIMENT has been sold 
for 39 years. Today, it is more 
popular than ever. There can be 

bacterfa" which" infest but one answer—it produces results.
waste” "toxins^ and pïom ainelilV poisons" to.thcaffficted part, bringing relief from 

formed and sucked into thc blood.
Men and women 

right must- begin to
Before breakfast each morning ^drink a
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful of sta,n> clogged pores, 
limestone phosphate in it to wash out Get a laree bottle 
of thc bowels the previous day’s poisons ....... ....
and toxins, and to keep the entire ali- ^ Three s.zes-36^
mentary canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head
aches, colds, biliousness, constipation, 
others- who wake up with had taste, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach after 
meals, are urged to get a quarter pound 
of limestone phosphate from the drug . | 
store, and begin practicing internal sani- _ 
tation. This will cost very little, hut is — 
sufficient to make anyone an Enthusiast 
on the subject.

The Labor Plan.
As I gather from labor politicians who 

are certainly not “back numbers” the 
aim of the labor movement now is to 
secure as soon as possible a labor ma
jority In the House of Commons, with 
the natural corollary of a labor minis
try on the treasury bench, and to press 
forward with constructive labor politics 
by that means. The Labor party as a 
whole is quite confident that this chance 
will present itself before very long. At 
the same time the weapon of the strike 
Is to be used in order to enforce labor’s

Doctors Fail rheumatic twinges, sciatica, sore, stiff, 
who‘“can’t‘get" feeling strained muscles, lame hack, and other 

take inside baths, exterior pains and sprains and the result 
of exposure. It leaves no mussiness,

are

“Terrible case of Eczema—contracted' 
when a mere boy—fought disease fori 
ten years, with half dozen specialists. 
Both legs in terrible condition. Almost 

wreck. It took just 8 hot-! 
ties to clear up tills disease.”

Tills is the late testimony of a prom- 
His name and

Get a large bottle for greater economy. 
'Keep it handy for use when needed.• nervous
:70c., $1.40. Made in Canada.

XInent newspaper man.
We ha^r«en1^otZni\ti,er°enure6<1wiSth. ! the matter of remuneration and

this marvelous fiauid wash that we free- conditions of work. ....
V offee you a bottle on our personal The recent strike cleared the air a 
ruarantee. Try it today. E. Clinton sreat deal more than most people 
a ct Tnhn * aware. It certainly put the direct ac-3rown, Druggist, St. John. tion“ section in the trade unions in a

much more practical perspective. It was 
• j found that the rank and

j unions were entirely opposed to their 
manoeuvres and that they were not pre-

i

are

O- D. D The WantUSEfile of thc
Ad WarFor Skin Disease

\
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r POOR DOCUMENT

Not a Bite eof 
Breakfast Until 

You Drink Water
Says a glass of hot water and 

phosphate prevents illness 
and keeps us fit.

WHOOPING COUGH
ASTHMA COLDS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH
SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA

20

Jg e*. ttii’eat ’ ^

tssssKSseasssssi
thma. Tbe *Ir carrying tbe antiseptic vapor.in- 
haled withevery breath | 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
It is invaluable te mother» 
with young children.

Send U3 postal for 
descriptive booklet.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
Leeming Mile*Bldg.,Montr,l

«5
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Sloan’s
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She rein regard to her appearance, 
marked: “I’ll go and put on the perco
lator." .

The sergeant replied : “O, you look 
all right the way you are.”

Private Jones was accompanied by a certain town, a young woman they met
I m tne street asited them if they eared 
\ to go to her house and have a cup of 
coffee. On arriving, they were intro-

sergeant, who, judging from his own 
timate, was one of the brainiest 
Uncle Sam had hired. One Sunday, in a ! uuceu to her mother, who made excuses

menIven/Sigea
Superfiner

I '

.x>
For Protection, Durability and Long Service

To see V.D.L. Tires being made would immediately impress you 
with their great value and lasting qualities. The amount of care 
and patience exercised in their manufacture—the exceptional 
quality of material used and the rigid tests and critical inspections 
that each tire undergoes, enables a product to be marketed that is 
dependable in every respect.
Each V.D.L. Tire, whether Cords or Fabrics, assures you of a 
minimum travel range of 5,000 miles—and seldom is it that an 
adjustment is requested. Invariably V.D.L. Tires do far more 
than the mileage they are adjusted at.
Solid and massive, yet exceptionally resilient—*V.D.L. Tires assure 
you of the greatest comfort and ease of travel.

Sold by dealers end garages throughout the Dominion.
The 30-x3% V.D.L. Cord is the only Clincher Cord Tire made in 
Canada for light cars.

V.D.L. Tubes are dependable and make ideal mates to V.D.L. 
Tires.
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What’s the matter with Your Dollar?yAH DEB LINDE RUBBER CO.,LIMITED »
TORONTO -CANADA To-day One Dollar 

Buys
In 1914 One Dollar 

Bought
oO 27.

9 pounds of flour or 
1M pecks of potatoes or 
2 pounds of bacon or , 

pounds of butter or 
1% dozen eggs or 
166 pounds of coal

33 pounds of flour or 
5 pecks of potatoes or 
4 pounds of bacon or 
2% pounds of butter or 
2Vi dozen eggs or 
285 pounds of coal

tained, when economic circulation would 
cease.

spent unprofitably and harmfully, since 
the working class population have not 
been accustomed to having-leisure hours 
to devote to mental and physical recrea
tion.

dustry organized os it is today, there are 
at least three dangers in adopting a 
universal six-hour day:

1. —Health might be impaired by too 
little activity for work is even more 
necessary to health than rest.

2. —The unoccupied time might be

SIX-HOUR DAY AND HEALTH.
At some future time, in the light of 

experience gained, a further reduction 
of the maximum might be found of 
value to the health and wealth of the 
state, says the Lancet (London) ;but in 
the light of present knowledge, with in-

A good broomholder may be made 
by nailing two reels to the wall about 
two inches apart. Hang the broom 
upside down between the reels. accurate average of prices obtained in 60 cities, show 

Is the insurance you. considered 
now?

3.—Surplus of output might not be ob- These figures, based on
plainly how the dollar is shrinking in value, 
adequate five years ago, enough to maintain your dependents in comfort

I »Every man who wishes to provide for his dependents must take into account the 
declining value of the dollar. The amount of, his insurance should be increased 
as money’s purchasing' power declines. t*II

FREE! FREE! FREE! FREE! 1The
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.

$450 UPRIGHT AMHERST MATTF. PIANO — ALSO $110 CREMONAPHONE TALKING MACHINE AND OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES 
FOR THE BEST, NEATEST, CORRECT SOLUTIONS OF THE MAG:C RING PUZZLE — EVERY PERSO.î SUBMITTING A SOLUTION 
WILL RECEIVE A PERSONAL REPLY WHETHER ANSWER IS CORRECT OR NOT.

ÿead Office, Toronto, Canada
THE E. R. MACHUM CO., LIMITED. 

Managers for the Maritimer Provinces, St. John, N. B.
JL-g

i
Without obligation, will you kindly furnish .me with full particulars of your 

........... years of age, and am | à! L

ST First 
dEL Prize % 

$450 1 xXX
5&5I

married.
single.

I| Guaranteed Policies. I am.|
Address..:----- ----Name..................

Amherst Make Piano.

V■ This Fine Amherst Make Piano 
Will be Given Free to the best, 
neatest, correct and most original 
solution to the Magic Ring 
Puzzle. v
AMHERST PIANOS ARE RECOG
NIZED AS THE WORLD’S BEST 
and the winner of this Piano will 
have just reason to be proud of 
the Piano. The Finest Homes 
and the leading Musical Institu
tions of Canada are now using 
Amherst Pianos. Remember there 
will only be one Piano given Free, 
therefore use your very best ef
forts.

/

7
CAM YOU SOLVE THIS PUZZLE ? IT CAN BE DONE. ! .

OUR REASON FOB DOING THIS.DIRECTIONS
We want to compile a mailing list of families who do 

not now own Pianos—If you already own a Piano do not 
enter this contest as in the event that the Piano is award
ed to any person who already owns a Piano the award 
will be declared void—We want this Piano to go to some 
fapiily who do not own an instrument—It is our in
tention to mail catalogues of our Pianos, etc., from time 
to time to the families who enter this contest. There
fore, we ask families who have instruments not to enter.,

Use any numbers from one to nine inclusive—place a 
number In each ring in such a manner that when added 
vertically, horizontally arid diagonally the total will he 
(15) fifteen—Use no number more than twic 
the Magic Ring puzzle can be solved correctly, using each 
number only once.

However

AWARDS.
The best, neatest correct solution will receive abso

lutely free a $450 Amherst Make Piano—The next best 
solution will receive a $110 Cremonaphone Talking Ma
chine. Other awards will be made to other entrants— 
Bear in mind, however, that only one Piano will be given 
free—Also bear in mind that only one Phonograph will 
be given free—And these only to be the best, neatest and 
most original correct solutions.

THIS CONTEST IS OPEN TO EVERY FAMILY IN 
CANADA

1
Who 00 not own Pianos—Gather the whole family 

arovnd—often the youngsters have the brightest minds 
fo- figures and can do quickly what it takes an adult a 
much longer time to accomplish-—Let them all have a 
trial, and then send in the best solution—Some family is 
guing to get a magnificent, sweet toned Piano for just a 
few minutes work. Do your best and mail or bring you: 
solution to our stor 
take your time, work it out carefully, your opportunity is 
as good as the best until the decision is made by the 
judges.

CONDITIONS.
ATI solutions entered are the property of the Amherst 

Pianos, Ltd., and cannot be withdrawn — All entrants 
agree to accept the decision of the Judges as being final 
—All solutions must bear the proper amount of postage 
—or must be delivered directly to the contest department 
—All solutions must have a name and address plainly 
written to assure entrance into the contest.

i
Today may be your lucky day—\

I

/taa

$
%T i i M' ■pSpiim m_ m mm■ llpsfyjx. ■ -m

PIANO BUYERS SAVE BAGS OF MONEY AT THE AMHERST PIANO CO’S ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE.

Each year we conduct a great fall clearance sale. This year we promise exceptional values in all grades of Pianos and Talking machines 
—It will pay prospective Piano buyers to wait for The Amherst Pianos Ltd.—Great Clearance sale which will start about December 
First—As a matter of self protection do not buy any Piano or Phonograph until you have investigated mr clearance sale values.

CONTEST POSITIVELY CLOSES NOVEMBER 3RD.

Send Ail Solutions to Contest Department. Name h
X

Amherst Pianos Ltd.
St John, N. B.

Street and Number t

City

7 Market Square -!■
IlriWrite Name and Address Plainly.

10-27-61

!

i
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sSECOND PRIZE.

Magnificent Genuine Mahogany 
Cremonaphone, valued at $110. This 
will be given as second prize in the 
Magic Ring Puzzle for the second 
best solution.

300,000 Maxwells to Date: 
100,000 More This Year

\ :

60% of those seeking 
Maxwell will be able 

to have one.
100,000—one-third 

&s many as are in

THIS shows the
rapidly growing 
appreciation of

a
SB

the Maxwell.
A desire for a car

"-‘Jr provedUri Saras STS* ZZworth in many lati- uc 8
tudes and many longitudes.

A liking for the long run 
the tires give, for the defi
nite and extended mileage

on this continent. That 
one ^every 1min

utes of the working day.
These new post-war fea

tures, which have classified 
it as the Post-War Maxwell, 
are well spoken of every
where. That’s but one 

why the drift is to-

means

from gas and oil. x
A fondness for a car that 

reliability in aexpresses 
most decisive way.

This year, more than any 
before, the 300,000 idea 
behind the Maxwell has

reason 
wards Maxwell.

Compare it point for 
point with any car under 
$1600 and you will more 
readily understand.

increased in public favor. 
And as a result less than

MAXWELL MOTOR CQ. OF CANADA. LIMITED. WINDSOR. ONTARIO

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPMENT CO., LIMITED
Showrooms : Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

St. John, N. B.Garage : 108 to \\2 Princess St.
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“77” DISAPPEARS OW
FOB

COLDS
Constipation, health's worst enemy, 

easily conquered withSO MANY 10 HEAR PREACHER
LATTER COULD HARDLY GET IH ;

Bad Breath ?
Don’t Be Offensive 

Remove the Cause “RIG
Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 

causing colic, cramps or weakness.
ON SALE EVFRYWHBRB ____, TRY IT

Distributors tor the Maritime Provinces.
■ATIONAL DRUG * CHKMI 'AL CO OF CANADA LIMITED, St. John «d

l\

I

Follow This Advice and Your 
Breath Will Soon be Sweet 

and Pure

I

And Takes Along $6,000 Be
longing to “Bride’s” Rela
tives.

Dr, Henry Van Dyke Had to Try Several Doors Before 
He Gained Entrance to Toronto Hall to Deliver Ser
mon—Homily on Good-Will Among Nations,

The bad part of Bad Breath is the , orRceeded by a short
sideraide trouble SZl2Z£Z\2E ! period of depression before the chill and 

ing gas, bloating, piles or some form of shiver—if you would recognize this as 
stomach misery. Oftener than not a the first sign of,having taken Cold and
tiLnfTthea trueUgc^e take a dose of “Seventy-seven” it would ^ recefit|y within

, failure in life. be worth its weight in golfL * ; midst, an event which involves the dis-^
By aiding digestion “d bu^g « 7°» wait till you begin to cough and appearance $of^a £’0th-

the weak muscles of t^ stoma^^ sneMe and y0Ur boats ache it may take ^ q{ the bride 
bowels, DR. HAMILTON s plits Doctor's Book sent free. i The story is to the effect that,
completely overcome constipation and 8 . store. time ago. three young Jews migrated,
all forms of stomach illness. At aU Drug and Loun ry from the states to Canada. Arriving in

1 was terribly run down with stora Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 Toronto_ they represented themselves as 
«ch trouble that arose thrmigh WilKam Street, New York. i chemists, and gained the attention of a
constipation, writes Mrs. P. D. Quigley, | certain prominent Hebrew interested in
from Washburn, P. O. I simply couldn t s=s====. , that particular branch of science. Now-
half digest my food, I had dreadful i the aforementioned local notability had
headaches, piles and yellow muddy skin. Dybc carried help and stimulus for tt daughter, with whom one of the
The effect of DR. HAMILTON’S many different phases of the troubled 
PILLS was phenomenal. I have gained times through which the world is pass- 
in weight, have a clear, skin, no more ; Speaking under the caption, "The 
headaches, I eat well, sleep well and Signs of the Times,” Dr. Van Dyke de- 
enjoy my »neals. ... dared :

There is no need to be in failing health “\yhat we need today more 
when cure Is so sure, so easy, by taking <bigb_brow' attitude is a little plain 
Dr. Hapiilton’s Pills of Mandrake and cornmonsense ^ ordinary good humor.
Butternut, 26c. per box, at all dealers. The pharjsees were rebuked by the 
P F.FUSE A SUBSTITUTE. greatest of all Masters because they

not consider the signs of the times.
There is no new world, no new human- __
ity. We have the same old problem to WVy Nuxated Iron so Quickly Builds 
solve, the same old job to do with the Up Weak, Nervous, Run-down Folks 
same old tools. You cant’ open a paper —Over 3.000,000 People Annually Tak-
without finding a panacea for everything. Ing it in This Country Alone to In-
As the French say: ‘N’ existe pas.’ crease Their Strength, Power, Energy

“There is only one cure for ills of the and Endurance, 
body—live in a healthy way and distrust
patent medicines. We get too tense your blood starving for want of iron? 
when we consider the signs of the times >on is red blood food. If you were to 
and go to extrêmes of pensiveness or go without eating until you became 
optimism, which is almpst as bad—only weak, thin and emaciated, you could not 
the optimist is a pleasanter person to do a more serious harm to yourself than 
live with. What we want is meliorism when you let your blood literally starve 
and a beiief that if We try hard enough for want of iron—iron that gives it 
thincs will come out all right There Is strength and power to change food intos ssr rjsrs^r. S
man’s and a working woman s faith. ^ ^ wMch people of this coun-
True Liberality. try live has made such an alarming in-

J pdiiration crease in iron deficiency in the blood of
Touching on thé trend of education men afid women that I have

towards more humanistic stud^s. Dr; marveled at the large number of
Van Dyke characterized liberal studies ,e who lack lron ln the Wood, and '

those which liberate, which enable one ^ never ect the cause of tlieir 
to think more clearly, to imagine more WeQ, nervous, run-down state. Lack 
vividly, to get a more personal grasp ^ |ron jn the blood not only makes a 
on the world. man a physical and mental weakling,

“The great vision and leadership of nervous> irritable, easily fatigued, but it 
the war,” he said, “came through the utterly robg him of that virile force, 
glimpses of the ideals of justice and lib- that stamina and strength of will which 
erty to be found in the treasures of an- are ^ necessary to success and power in 
tiquity and especially in the treasures eveIy walk of life. It may also trans- 
of the English tongue. History, litera- form a beautiful, sweet-tempered woman 
ture, philosophy and poetry—these must bito one who is cross, nervous and irri- 
nourish the leaders of great nations. table. I have strongly emphasized the 

“Wfc need trained men and women, great necessity of physicians making 
full of emotions, hopes and dreams.” blood examinations of their weak, anae

mic, run-down patients. Thousands of 
persons go on year after year suffering 
from physical weakness and a highly 

condition due to lack of suf-

/
(Toronto Exchange.)

Toronto Jews are agog over an event
their

< *

sÿf,” Dr. Van Dyke dealt with the 
relation, between “persons and neigh
bors.” He drew a homely illustration 
from the infant child which, he said, re
garded its mother as its "food supply 
and means of transportation.” After 
a while the child begins to learn its 

powers, and realizes its separate

young men fell in love and they became1 ^^aran  ̂" the^o^nifthat^he

Oiffhe' morning''of the happy daytte affair

promised to return the loan after the 
wedding. The wedding hour arrived— 
but no bridegroom.

Accordingly, the bride’s brothers call
ed at detective headquarters and asked 
■for a warrant for the young man’s ar
rest This the authorities refused. Re- 

had to Assistant Crown At-

(Toronto Globe.)
'foronto paid a great tribute to itself, 

Ls well as to a great litterateur and 
icholar, by turning out yesterday

in such overwhelming numbers to 
the University sermon, which was 

- ivcached in Convocation Hall by Dr. 
Henry Van Dyke, the 
mthor, poet, and former United States 
ambassador to the Netherlands. Al- 
hough the time announced for opening 
he doors was 10.50 a. m., there was 
i large crowd in waiting outside the 
milding an hour before, and when the 
ioors were opened at 10.30 the hall was 
i n mediately filled with students and 
icket-holders. Fully two thousand peo- 
>le were turned away, and crowds loit- 
■red about the doors in the forlorn hope 
nf gaining admission, many in 
ileading special privileges, and evenJJr. 
Van Dyke himself, * accompanied by 
’resident Falconer, had to try several 
ioors before getting in. J
° et sods and Neighbors.

Preaching from the words: “None liv- 
th to,himself and none dieth to him-

r-g
icar some

A Çtew Terror-
“Professor Screech has a wonderfully 

natural voice.” .
“Yeah, he sang ‘Rocked in the Cradle 

of the Deep’ so natural last evening that 
twenty people left tjie room seasick.”— 
Columbia State.

world-famous own
existence. “The baby becomes its own 
Christopher Columbus, and discovers a 
new continent—himself.”

“The secret of a happy and 
is to live as we are bom,” said the doc
tor. “If we are turned out of a mould 
we are not persons at all, but merely 
jjarts of the machine.” He said -the dif
ficult problem was in harmonizing the 
two principles of persons and neighbors ; 
how far a man was under an obligation 
to his neighbor. “Christ said: ‘Love 
thy neighbor as thyself.’ How and in 
what way are we to love ourselves? We 
should not have a foolish, fond and 
pampering affection for ourselves. We 
have no right to indulge our whims 
with passion, but with a wise, holy and 
sane and careful love. With justice 
as well as mercy, and with discipline we 
must strive to keep the soul above the 
body.”

Nations Must Advance Together.
The preacher declared that no one na

tion could advance if its neighbor re
mained behind. They must love their 
neighbor in spite of their fault. True 
love of neighbors was not mere altruism. 
‘tThe longer I live the more I hate 
‘isms’ in every form ;they are ail one
sided,” said the doctor in an aside.

Speaking of how to correct bad neigh
bors, Dr. Van Dyke remarked that most 
of thé reproof of this kind is not ani
mated bÿ' love, but by anger and jeal
ousy and contempt, and to get the better 
of them. “All that we do for the bet
terment of other people must have good
will at the back of it Your religion 
won’t do much good without it God 
cares a great deal more for the sinners 
than for the self-righteous, and He cares 
more
ing to be good; then are the salt of the 
earth, and they are not1 all in the

useful life

course was

Is Your Blood Starving For Want of Iron ?vain than a

Modem Methods of Cooking and Living Have Made an Alarming Increase in Iron Defic
iency in Blood of American Men and Womendid

Who Should Take 
Nuxated Iron

churches. I wish they were, but they 
are not. Some Christians are like candles 
that have been lit once and put away in 
the cupboard and eaten by mice'. Bet
ter to burn the candles at both ends and 
in the middle than to be eaten by mice.”“Cure Your 

Rupture Like 
I Cured Mine”

THE ELDERLY
INACTIVE MAN

War’s Teaching for America. m isa
Dr. Van Dyke referred rather satir

ically to American self-sufficiency and 
self-complacency, which, he said, was 
shared to some extent by Canadians. He 
-said that the war had come to teach 
them that their theory of isolation was 

The United States had found
h-x,Old Sea Captain Cored His Own 

Rupture After Doctoi s Said 
“Operate or Death.”

nonsense.
it impossible to stand apart while wrong, 
violence and injustice was being done in 
the world: they simply had to get to
gether
brightly in the eyes of the world today, 
and the United States had won the af
fection of the nations by her entrance in
to the war. ‘She ’ had to live up to it 
or lose her sdul.”

Dealing with the two philosophies of 
Individualism and Socialism, the doc
tor said that both of them were wrong 
when they were held exclusively. Each 

right when it took into account the 
other. He thought the best example off 
Socialism was a swarm of bees, and he 
asked, “Do you want mankind to de
scend to the bee lqvel.” The perpetu
ation of thé bee swarm was useless with
out the preservation and deveiopment'of 
the individual. The community had a 
claim upon individuals, but men and 

could best serve the community 
by being their best selves, “Live your 

life, but live it to, with, and for 
your neighbor. This is no easy thing 
to do; it is the hardest thing in the 
world; and it is it* only thing that is 
going to cure the sorrows of mankind.”

THEj* mTIRED
NERVOUS
HOUSE
WIFE 1Canada never shone moreHis Remedy and Book Bent Free.

‘ Captain Collinga sailed the seas for 
many years ; then he sustained a bad 

riouble rupture that soon forced hlrn to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctoi 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results’ Finally, he was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■either 1 He cured himself instead.

ÉIbS
for the unselfish folk who are try-

as

Iwasm —■ /

AFTER 20 YEARSE \7 iRemarkable Experience of Mrs. Ripley

tlhm milMrs. Millanor P. Eipley, of Wil- 
liamsdale, East, has good news for all 
who suffer from aches and derange
ments caused by Kidney Trouble. 
Bead her letter:—

' ‘.Before taking Gin Pills I 
had suffered dreadfully with 
my back and headaches, and 
had suffered for 20 years. I tried 
almost everything but got no relief 
until I got Gin Pills. I have taken 
6 boxes and now I have not a sign 
o( a pain or an ache. I am n<*v 
48 and feel as well as ever I did 
in my life.” ;
In Gm Pills, all the valuable diuretic 

Juniper element in the Gin has been 
utilized, and the alcohol eliminated. 
Combined with other highly efficient 
diuretics and antiseptics,, Gin Pills 
present the most scientific and effective 
remedy for Kidney and Bladder trouble 
that can be secured. They give sure, 
quick and safe relief. If yon have back
ache, headache, highly-coloured urine, 
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, neural
gia,' dizziness, lassitude, floating specks 
before thb eyes, unaccountable uneasi
ness of mind/and general debility, lose 
no time. Treat yourself with Gin Pills 
before-it is too late. At all druggists 
and dealers, 50c. Money refunded if 
not relieved. Free sample on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 2p?. 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

m
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4awomen
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j nervous
| ftcient iron in their red blood corpuscles 
1 without ever realising the real and true 
! cause of their trouble. Without iron in 

your blood your food merely passes 
through the body, something like

i£3a£S-_"2 «Him     sui.’àLS'—,» —
~ras.aM-ife JBS9B) «æï-ïs•
memory, nervous imtable, and all Tun- ^ or what you eat your food merely passes
down,’ while at fifty or sixty with through you without doing you good,
plenty of iron in your blood you may and ^ a consequence you become weak,
etili be young in feeling, full of life, ud sickly-looking just Uke a plant
your whole being brimrùing over with THg EXHAUSTED trying to grow in a soil deficient in iron,
vim and energy. BUSINESS MAN Pallor means anaemia. The skin of an
“As proof of this take the case of For- anaemic woman is pale, the flesh flabby.-mmin iewei üSliiiî^rH^ hérite “yNux^d Treyn

bii"èEine^7th^ ESErEilEnFÊai Mr fEtEHHé

m, .Pin.» you ,ï”k Ph>“ I.»
strong, keen, forceful “en and healthy ^^edical Au >y ^ ^ j $ee which to used by Dt. SuUvan and others

w^en wh^se carewo^faces,dd^ng ^ZlndeT^eW

- irrEHFE £sr-s £‘-s s

selves with metallic iron pimply, I sup «arth jrroi ^ yde6dency sbonld be or they will refund your money.
In order to avoid nervous pt-ostra- . ?°3®’ b*P8u®î f , all cases to supplied by using some form of organic/ jt is dispensed by o'Rss Drug Co., S.

tion or some form of paralysis it to : ^^physician’s prescription for organic Iron just ae we use salt When our food McDiajmid, E.^Clintono^™vfng’g™{fiSOn 3

ANGLO-SAXON PEOPLES 
CEMENTED BY WAR «II;

THE RUN-DOWN 
BUSINESS WOMAN

“Great Britain and the United States
eace 
said

FeBow Men and Women, YoA Don’t Have 
To Be Cut Up, and You Don’t Have 

To Be Tortured By Trusses.”
» Captain Ceilings made a study of 

himself,, of his condition—and at last he 
was rewarded by the finding' of the 
method that so quickly made him a well, 
strong, vigorous and happy man.

Anyone can use the same method I 
It’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive 
Every ruptured person in the world 
should have the Captain Collings book, 
telling ail about bow he cured himself, 
and now anyone inaÿ follow the sas» 
treatment in their own home withoqt 
any trouble. The book and medicine are 
FREE.' They will be sent prepaid to 
any rupture sufferer who wUl fill out 
the below coupon. But send It right 
away—aow—before you put down this 
paper.

1»celebrated their hundred years of p 
by fighting thogether against war,”
Dr. Henry Van Dyke, addressing the 
Empire Club Saturday at a luncheon 
given in his honor at the King Edward 
Hotel, “and when that day in <VPr'f I 

led from my sick bed down to St.

I corn

f a)iT
£ man

craw
Paul’s and saw the Stars andl Stripes 
and the standards of Great Britain 
hanging together there I knew that, 
without planning it, by the grace of 
God, Great Britain, and the United 
States had celebrated their hundred 
years of friendship in the right way.”

When he had arrived at his post in 
Europe in the summer of 1914, Dr. Van 
Dyke said, he had found that one of his 
duties was to render assistance in the 
proposed celebration of one 
years of peace 
and the United'States, the Peace Treaty 
having been signed in the Belgian city 
of Ghent. People were thinking what a 
glorious thing it wras that these two 
great countries should have dwelt to
gether “not in dull unanimity on all sub
jects,” but in real, true, practical peace 
without a fort or an army of defense, 
or a battle fleet along that great border 
line from the mouth of the St. Law-

I

\ & rz.-

\ “I Wonder 
Would It 
Help Me?”

FRET RUPTURE BOOK AMD 
REMEDY COUPOH.

Capt. w. A. Collinga (Ine.)
BoilI0DWatertown N.Y.
Please send me your FREE Rupture 

Remedy and Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.

hundred 
between Great Britain

I

Name .. 
Address beenTHIS question has

answered by many thous- 
. ands of women who have 

found health and happiness in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve

Zjb

I

on metallic iron, 
metallic iron must

IÀ rence to Vancouver.t
No Annexationist.i Food.

Dr. Van Dyke said he would not have 
that line blotted out by any anexationist 
project, adding:

“It’s good to have a good neighbor. It 
isn’t necessary tha^ all neighbors should 
marry.”

| “All these preparations for celebrating 
! that great victory of Anglo-Saxon ideals, 

. the ideals of people that speak the 
tongue that Shakespeare spoke 

. the morals Milton held,”

Sleeplessness, irritability, nervous
ness, gloomy forebodings of tho 
future, depression and discourage
ment—these arer some of the symp
toms which tell of exhausted nerves.

V B

&
and hold 

the speaker 
went on, “were swept away by a pistol- 
shot at Sarajevo and a crime at Liege.

Then, better even than the celebration 
of a hundred years of pace~ could have 

was the quick response of sympathy

I well to get the building up process ; 
established at once by use of Dr. 
ChaSe’s Nerve Food.

50 cents a bo 
Edmanson,

MR
MS9iiM ’r Z1^-»£|Health^ Mothers 

'""Healthy Babied
Every true mother realizes the fact that her baby’s health de- 

-vpends upon her own, that the very vitality of her child is influenced 
^ her own physical condition. How important it is, therefore, 

• - Yrv|$Y to guard against any derangement of the female organs, which
*£• Itov induce general weakness, nervousness, constant fatigue and utter 

J? inability to' properly care for her child. Please remember, that
^ Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Has brought health ând

- strength to thousahefe of such mothers.
Mitchell, Ind.—“ Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound helped me 

so much during the timo I was looking forward to the coming of my little 
one that I am recommending it to other expectant mothers, Before taking 
it, some days I suffered with neuralgia so badly that I thought I could not 
live, but after taking three bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound I was entirely relieved of neuralgia, I had pained in strength and 

gi'Mvx'V'X was able to go around and do all my housework. My baby when 7 months 
' old weighed 19 pounds and I feel better than I have for a longtime. I 

-r 6Sxy never had any medicine do me so much good.”—Mrs. Pbabl Moityhah,

? a
; been
in the hearts of those who knew to the 
spirit and action of Great Britain.

Of the great numbers of Canadian 
boys that he soon saw in the streets of 
London, Dr. Van Dyke said:

“I used to love them. You could al
ways see them; you could always know 
them; you could always tell them—but 
you couldn’t tell them much !”

He pointed out what those men did 
to prove their loyalty, courage, daring, 
skill and efficiency ; and of his own coun
trymen, who—though he declared he 
wasn’t authorized to know anything 
«about it officially—early in tfie war join
ed the Allied armies, he said.
Boys He had Taught.

“There were boys that I had taught, 
and thank God, they were true to the 
teaching.”

As to the warfare and animosity that 
is still in the world, and the hope - of 
“reducing war to a minimum and raising 
peace to a maximum,” Dr. Van Dyke 
said :

“I speak to you Canadians as, like the 
United States, a peace-loving nation of 
fighting men and women. We want 
peace ; we’re going to do our best to 
have peace and to keep peace, but to 
those that insist on trying to break that 
peace we are going to know how to 
deal as we did with that Pots-dam 
gang.” #

The separation of the syllables and 
the emphasis on the last one of the won 
Potsdam brought a roar of laughter and 
applause which caused the speaker to 
turn, smiling, to his neighbor at table, 
Dr. Cody, and explain that his rendition 
of the word had been “passed by the 
highest theological 
dinal Mercier.”

Pungently witty and profoundly wise, 
the whole address given before the an- ! 
nual dinner of the University Women’s 

Club on Saturday by Dr. Henry Vaffi

titH v Xrx 7tz làGirls! Your hair needs a little “Danderine”—that’s all! When 
t becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff 

appears,- or your hair falls out, a 35-cent bottle of delightful, 
dependable “Danderine” from any store, will save your hair, 
also double it’s beauty. You can have nice, thick hair, too.

DON’T LET YOUR COLD
DEVELOP INTO LA GRIPPE OR 

INFLUENZA
Don’t give it a chance to lay you in 

bed for several weeks with a bad attack 
of Grippe or make you fight for your 
life to escape the clutches of Pneumonia.

“A simple little cold” is a very dan- 
gérons malady to belittle.

Stop the cold as soou as it appears. 
Drive it out of your system with
DOMINION C. B. Q.

These Tablets of Cascara, Bromide and 
Quinine break up a cold in a few hours 
---clear the head—relieve the Headache 
and Neuralgia. They are specific for 
colds and may be relied upon to give 
quick relief.

Have you a C B. Q. Red Box in your 
house ? If not, get one to-day at your 
druggist’s so that if you do feel a cold 
coming on, you can get rid of it with a 
few doses of DOMINION C.B.Q. in the 
red box. National Drug and Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limitetl.__^__Mia[M^^

_Dominion C.B.qTI

5

l.iSs vAsk Your Druggist
For

Dr. Miles’ Calendar
For' 1920

8

•9*Mitchqh, Ind.
Good health during and after maternity is a most important factor to both ^ 
mother aud child, and many letters have been received by the Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., telling of health restored during this \y» -
trying period by the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 'Y ^ - w \ai

Igdia Ê. Pinkham’s W 
Vegetable Cgm^oimd^ A

ÉÊi

4àI
TT is FREE and the best large-figure Calen- 
T dar published. It gives the weather fore
cast for each day in the year, also time of Sun
rise and Sunset and phases of the Moon.. An 
exceptionally complete and useful Calendar!” • 
That’s what everybody says. The edition is 

, limited. It is therefore very important that you 
will be sure to get this splendid free Calendar 
at the beginning of the year.

just go to your druggist, tell him your 
and address, and that you want Dr. Miles’ 
1920 Calendar

BiThe Tablets 
In

.The Red Box
25c.

1W . uI w.c
hCURES 

Colds, Cough.
Grlpoe,Headache

Neuralgia

ta-
St

\R1authorities, even Car- ,r-‘ Vname \vi
the WantUSEHe will do the rest—FREE. Ad Wan

!
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GUARANTEED TO 

WOR K WHEN 

CALLED UPON.
\a necessary 

_ accessory.

PLOT TO SH WILL. TAKE YOUR 
TRUCK THROUGH 

SANDY. SLOPPY. 

SPONGY. SNOWY V 
ROADS. /

.'TRADE

f SET IN RUBBER
autostrop razor BEFORE HE DIESr REVELATIONS AT 

REVIVAL MEETING
X

V/'OU wouldn't try to dean your 
1 teeth with your ftogers, 

a tooth brush does it so much better.

■Why try to soften your beard with 
your fingers, when a SIMMS 
LATHER BRUSH does it so much 
better?

Get the BEST Simms Lather Brush 
you can afford—the better the brush, 
the better the shave.

Clemenceau’s Desire to Visit 
Egypt One Reason For 
Quitting Politics.

when

Confessions of Arson and Bolshevist Plans in London
Other Crimes Are Brought | Revealed — Watchfulness

Kills Scheme.
Paris, Nov. 1, (By the Associated 

•prcss)_Clemenceau’s refusal to stand as 
a candidate for the Chamber of Depu
ties in the lower Rhine, Alsace, is re
garded as conclusive evidence of his un
swerving determination to retire from 
political life immediately after the elec
tions. There had been much incredulity 
expressed concerning the sincerity of the 
premier's decision to retire. His politi
cal foes were earnestly desirous and his 

i friends were alarmed, both refusing to be
lieve the announcement as official, until 
I it was confirmed.
! The political, opponents of the premier 
had caused a rumor to be widely circu- 

1 lated throughout the electioneering 
paigfn that M. Clemenceau’s ambition 
toward the presidency of the Fyench 
public, despite the premier’s repeated re
fusals to allow his name to ibe put for
ward 'by his friends. *

A few days ago the premier told 
frieuds that he desired to travel in 
Egypt during the coming winter. “I 
don’t wish to die without seeing the 
pyramids,” he .said. “After forty-four 
years of politick! life, my hour of rest 
has come. I am thankful to have lived 
long enough to see victory wipe out the 
terrible memory of 1870, which had 
grieved me for more than forty years.”

The self-stropping feature 
of the AutoStrop Razor 
provides you with a keen- 
.edged blade for each 

shave.

Razor — Strop — 12 blades — $5

Out. nTractio;
RimsLondon, Nov. 1.—.Bolshevist plans for 

the seizure of Whitehall and of West
minster, which were laid early during the 
present year, have just been disclosed. A 
number of extremists, most of whom are 
still engaged in Bolshevist propaganda 
here and in the United States, met and 
discussed the plans for this pretentious 
undertaking, which they hoped would be 
executed by a so-called Sailors’ and Sol
diers’ Union.

One of the plotters sipce has been sent 
•to prison, where he still is serving a sen
tence for having made revolutionary 
speeches. The' plot came to naught be
cause of lack of support and the watch
fulness of the authorities.

Bloimtville, Ind., Nov. 1.—Blountville 
underwent a change after the advent of 
the Rev. Carl Tucker, a minister of Win
chester, Ind., whose appeals to the peo
ple at revival meetings resulted in old 
bills being paid and confessions of arson 
and to the poisoning of at least one mule 

JA a farmer to get the insurance nymeÿ 
on the animal.

Blountville never was what you would 
call a wicked city. There are no “bright 
lights” to draw the unwary. But, as in 
every other town, there were persons who 
found it hard to paÿ their bills, even 
though they had the money. And there 
were others who were willing to take 
money, regardless of how they got it.
Farmer Furnishes Sensation.

One of the sensations of the whole af
fair was the confession of Frank Con- 
well, a well-to-do farmer. So wrought- 
up was he over the burning words of the 
Rev. Mr. Tucker, urging all to repent,

?ess their sins and make restitution, 
that he publicly denounced himself, tell
ing how he burned his home to collect 
the insurance moriey and how he poison
ed a mule that was insured for $225. AAccording ta Conwell, he paid back Brockvdl^ Nov. l.-Rght years ago 
$968 which he collected as insurance on. M«- ^obfrt Du™1 , .:
his home and a live stock insurance com- valuable diamond ring. No trace: ofjt, 
panv was sent a check for $225, that jP'te of every effort could be secured, 
Conwell said he was paid at the death and it was presumed to have been lost 
of the mule. Other debts, amounting .The nng was this week received by re-

b“" “""“SSiX ÏUÏÏ5PSÆ £

covered up. They had better uncover ring which was stolen from you some 
these things or they will go to hell. Why time ago It was liven me a few days 
do I feel free to tell these things about ago to return to you I hope you will 
myself? Because God has shown me the rece.ve ,t all right, and pardon the poor 
light and now I feel sure of salvation, unfortunate who. took it The note was 
They might even send me to the peni- ^"rd, “A Catholic Priest, 
tentiary, but what could that mean in 
’rtninnrison with everlasting life in heav

en. It is the Lord’s will tlwt I sell my 
farm. I will sell everything I own. What 
will I do after that? I will be in the 
Lord’s hands.”

iFOR ALL. TRUCKS 
100% ROAD 

EFFICIENCY.
The trademark is

brush. AutoStropon every 
Ask your Drug
gist, Hardware or 
Department Store 
to show you some 
of the 2oo styles 
in Simms “Set-in-

YOUR TRUCK 

••ALWAYS ON THE 

JOB.”

Commercial Cars. Ltd.
Torotno, Montreal, \ 

l Winnipeg, Vancouver 
i Distributors for 
E Eastern Canada

RsÂFiBR il
r' v.

- A- '.. cam-
was
Re

rubber” Lather 
Brushes. > .) i.AT. S. Simms 4 Co. 

Limited
HniOffiesi 

ST. JOHN, NJB. 
Mostreal Toronto 

Leedoa
Maker» of Better 
Brushes for 
54 Years.
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p
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Ring Stolen Eight Years Ago 
is Returned to' Owner.

43con THE SEVEN AM. PARADE 
▲ happy company that salutes each 

soiling mom ; tackles the shave and 
eomes through still wearing the smile. 
For there's no smart—no "rubbing in” 
With Mennen’s. Just a pleasant, speedy 

» shave. ,
yZ DEALERS

- WANTED. 

WRITE TO-DAY 

FOR TERRITORY.
PIPING HEAT FROM 

BOWELS OF EARTH
WILL. MAKE 

ALL YEAR 

TRUCKING 

POSSIBLE.

f

T0KI8 PRESS CALLS 
FOR STRONGER NAVY

»
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Italian Homes Heated From Vol
canoes — Great Saving

Japanese Editors Discuss U, S. " 
“Insults”; Oil Poured on Trouble-

Ianese mind is the frequent introduction 
into1 the California legislature of anti- 

cd Waters by Ex-Senator burton Japanese measures. It seems to the 
______ | Japanese that the gentleyien’s agree-

™°. 0«. While the «—!s“ £

ahd is honestly kept as a covenant of 
international' faith. If the Americans 
demand something more than this, it is 
most difficult for the Japanese to un
derstand, even for those who know the 
most about America.”

I
USSSISSIIj

New York, Nov. 1—Coal bills and | 
musical steampipes mean nothing in, 
the lives of the good people of certain 
cities in Italy, according to Prof, Luigi 
Luggi, director of the Italian state rail
roads, who is in New York.

Owing to a coal shortage the Italian 
government is piping heat from the 
bowels of the earth in towns near vol
canoes, and people with a little vol
cano in tlîeir homes are greeting the in
novation warmly.

During the war, the professor said, the 
people burned the floors and furniture 
out of their homes and the refuse from 
orange groces for fuel to keep locomo
tives moving toward the front. It was 
then that they hit upon the scheme to 
heat by volcaijo.

The highest mountain peak in North 
America is Mt. McKinley, in Alaska, 
whose altitude is 20,300 feet, and the 
highest in South America, Mt. Aeon* 
cagua, in the Andes,' on the border of 
Chile and Argentina, 23,080 feet. The 
highest mountain in the world is Mt. 
Everest, in the Himalayas, in Asia. Its 
altitude is 29,002 feet. There are sev
eral hundred mountain peaks in the 
Himalayas 20,000 feet or over, running 
to an altitude of 28,278 feet._____

When Congressman Bowers of West 
Virginia was chief of the Bureau of 
Fisheries in Washington he planted some 
apple and pencil orchards in West Vir
ginia, with trees enough set a rod apart 
to make a line stretching over 250 miles. 
His trees which he individually owns 
produced this year 10,000 barrels of ap
ples, and -those that he owns .and con
trols, produced 30,000 barrels. One of 
his orchards has 45,000 peach trees.

WILL HAVE THEIR PLUM
PUDDING A LA DICKENS 

London, Nov. 1—For the first time in 
five years the British are to have their 
plum puddings served with true Dick
ens ceremony. During the war the in
gredients were so difficult to get and 
so expensive that it was only a fortun
ate few who could enjoy the delights of 
the traditional Christmas fare. This

press for a long time appeared to take 
with great equanimity the anti-Japanese 
statements made in the United States .TRADE4i senate and by various Californians in 
their home state, the quiet appears to 
have, been broken, and several of 
big Tokio paperé are now handling the 
subject without gloves.

Thus the Yamato in a recent issue 
says that “the utterance of insults 
against Japan by Americans is due to 
their contempt for our naval strength,” 
and goes on to urge the adoption of a 
programme for a stronger navy, while 
the Osaka Mainichi deplores the pre
valence of what it calls “Japanophobia 
in America.”

Some oil on the troubled waters was 
poured the other day by former Senator 
Theodore E. Burton, who is now visit
ing Japan. At a meeting of the Am
erican Peace Society and the Japanese 
Peace Society in Tokio Senator Burton 
said in part:
' “The objection raised in California 

to the Japanese are ascribed to racial 
differences, but this is only an excuse. 
The real reason Is the demand of a 
powerful element to monopolize the 
labor of the state and for purposes of 
political expediency. The California 
land laws are simply political war cries. 
My advice regarding California is, first, 
to avoid excitement, and, second, not to 
take too seriously the loud talk of the 
jing

“The talk of war between Japan and 
the United States is futile and absurd. 
The mutual advantages of' trade makç 
war impossible. Imagine the difficul
ties in the path of a Japanese army in 
the event of an attempt to penetrate in
to the interior of the United States. 
The difficulties would be as great for 
an American army to attempt the in
vasion of Japan. Differences must be 
considered in the spirit of concession. 
Neither social nor economic 
can be made without concession.

Baron Sakatani, who

IHEARS PRICE OF %COAL; DROPS DEAD
the

New York, Nov. 1—Consumers of 
coal are advised to take warning from year the government is-takmg steps to

assure a sufficient supply, also to con
trol the prices of the ingredients. Now 
plum pudding, is assured for rich and 

alike. Saxon fare, rich and solid,

|MARK

the case of Adam Williiyns, a farmer in 
Kansas. The case was reported by a 
physician in Wichita Williams went to 
a coal dealer and asked what it would 
cost to heat his home for the winter.

The coal dealer told him, and Wil
liams fell dead.

Physicians said his death was due to 
heart failure.

1
%poor

served with brandy sauc*^ and burnt 
rum. It is loved and eaten by every
body, from the king’s family to the 
poorest artisan—except, of course, dy
speptics.

Stamina%

The Associated Board of the

Royal Academy of Music & 
the Royal College of Music

LONDON. ENGLAND.

For Local Examinations in Music in 
British JEmpire

PA TRON : Hiu Majesty the King. 
PRESIDENT:

H. R. H. The Prince of Walee. K. C.
The Annual Examinations, both Practical and 

Theoretical will be held throughout Canada es

0
«

0 That is the word- 
stamina, the inbuilt 

quality to endure. It 
is this enviable qual

ity which empowers 
Maltese Cross Tires to 

yield mileage in excess 
of expectations.

£
a

'Ml

Tfhe refinement? r 
Nllz and delicacu of

the flavor of ^ _
4i «mt x /r,5 26w /

45l I m\follows :
PSACTICALS—May or June, 1920

(according to locality,)
THE0RET1CALS—November 8th next, 1919 

end in April, 1920.
Two Gold and two Silver Medals are offered 

annually also one Scholarship, entitling winner to 
2 years free tuition at one or other of the Colleges 
in London.

MORSE'S
ORANGE 
PEKOE
makes it especially1, 
acceptably to The/ SS 
palate of the sick^^ J w r fPrj 
or convalescent firef cup afTen-Mbus^J

b
1k 2 GOTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LTD.

H HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES: TORONTO
kA S3, +A’V

1 examinations—die highest standard tear 
y—are open 

of music. The mtjsic

ese examinations—die highest st 
of musical efficiency in the world to-day—ar 
to the pupil* ALL teachers of music. The 
required for preparation, Syllabus and all 
particulars can be obtained on application to

M. WARING DAVIS. Resident Secretary.
277 Skater Street. MONTREAL

Th Branch*»: Halifax. Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Ft. WlMtazn, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Cal
gary, Edmonton, L«ethbridge, Vancouver, Victoria.
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( CROWDED OUT )
rV

To accommodate the large 
‘her of young people wishing to en
roll with us, we are forced to move 
to larger quarters. Ideal premises 
have been secured in the White 
Building, comer Mill and Union 
streets, where our school will be 
located on and after October 31.

Modem training is appreciated. 
It will pay you to attend a school 
that is live and up-to-date.

Day and Evening Classes. En- 
Remember the ad-

num- P.ill iiz
progress

DLuxurious Furs spoke in reply 
to Senator Burton, said:—“One of the 
things which serve to irritate the Jap-

Furs, as no other article of dress, 
possess the power to convey that subtle 
impression of quiet opulence which is 
the rightful prerogative of a charming 
personality.

The assortments shown here are 
the finest and most exclusive in the city, 
but because our manufacturing and 
buving facilities are so great you will 
find the

«te
S3G AT ENTS roll now.

dress.PROMPTLY SECURED! 1\MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Corner Mill and Union Sts.

St John, N. B.

In all countries. Ask for our INVENTOR’S 
ADVISER, which will be rent free.

MARION A MARION. 184 Uriremlr St., Mmml.
•W MS F.N.W.St, Wuhm*tu D.C., U.S. A.

I
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TheWe believe in the 
New Edison

—and we believe in you

! 6Prices Eminently Reasonable.

Hudson Seal Coats 
Electric Seal Coats 
Muskrat Coats ...
Black Pony Coats 
Marmot Coats .. T.

We are also showing many exclusive models in 
other Fur Coats at attractive prices. Our lines of small 
furs are now complete.

Ace”U

Wa$325.00 to $650.00 
185.00 to 300.00 
145.00 to 300.00 
145.00 to 250.00 
100.00 to 195.00

tJ

A oi Tiredom
JO
>If you prefer not to pay cash for a New 

Edison at this time, tell us what terms 
would be convenient.

0
d ba»u« they go right from ux

' 0 \ The difference m the Dunlop price la com* 
unknown or mvouchcd-for tiresparisoo with

u a mere incident in comparison with the contin
receive kan Dunlop COfd Th®*iEW E0DS0MUf>e Q I * Traction** or “ Rihhcd.*

A I While Dunlop Cord Tiro, naturally become th* 
-V I motorist', property ufcmottty. they nerer ewe to any the 

Dunlop name.
That name which stands for so much that is notably 

praiseworthy m connection with the whole hiatoryol tire 
making now means the last letter in the *!ast word of tire

as Pre-War Quality

r?H. Mont. Jones, Limited
Ç2 King Street. St. John

New Brunswick's Only Exclusive Fur House.

**Tho Phonograph with a Soul”

We believe in the New Edison. No mere 
“Talking Machine,” it is a beautiful in
strument that Re-Creates the living voice.

And we believe in you—for the sort of 
man or woman who appreciates the New 
Edison is the sort of man or woman the 
world believes in.
See the moderately priced Period Cabinets 

•—hear the New Edison—at our store. And 
tell us what is in your mind about terms.

<a 5
6

»

* merits to critical motof owners—Ü 
and Price and Port-War li«pr«Mr*maat» aad Satisfaction.

AU si 30 x V/l to 37 » 5

DUNLOP TIRE Sc RUBBER
GOODS CO„ Limited

TORONTOHorlick’s
Malted Milk

f/ Head Office and Factories
branches in the LEADING OTE»z;

m

jtti ^ Used nccessfolh eieryehere nearly % center
vfX Made under sanitary conditions from clean, rich 

milk, with extract of our specially malted grain.
NGEDJUiDTRAVELERS

Tho Food-Drink Ufirepared by stirring the powder In water. 
Infante and Children thrive on it. Agrees with the 
weakeet stomach of the Invalid and Aged. 
Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at office or table.

And Get 
The Original

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. A
NtMtOMaUf ■» WMerC* )

Market Square and King Street. aOR

Ask for Horlick's
" ^Za^ 3519

#
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Canadians 
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TO-DAY:-

Is the second “Interest Day” on the 
Victory Bonds you bought last year.

TO-DAY:—
Over irooo,ooo Canadians are cashing 
Victory Bond Interest Coupons.

TO-DAY:—
Just the same as on May ist last, over 
$18,500,000 interest on Victory Bonds 
1918 is being paid to the people of Can
ada, instead of to foreign Capitalists.

i>:
y i \1

rm i

(

gI
TTSlfipL'

AXlmti
The increase in tht 

number of subscribers to 

Canada’s War and 

Victory Loan.
r<?!

!

War Leu Sub.crib.re
1915 • • 24.862

t

TO-DAY:-1

It It is brought home to you again that 
you can be absolutely certain the in
terest on Victory Bonds will be paid 
on the date due.

1916 ■ • 34.526

1917 - - 41.263
Victory Leu

1917 - - 874.331

1918 • • 1.140.057

%

h// / ♦

/I 1919
Make IT Greater Yet

/ TO-DAY:-g/ f7/Æh Every dollar of that $18,500,000 should 
go into the purchase of Victory Bondsf.

J rV*J-TT.. I *, 1919.Wy )

\\ TO-DAY?v1 , V

Use your interest from Victory Bonds 
1918 to help buy Victory Bonds 1919.

m*I
I

Z '

zz

I
/

Gather Together Every Dollar YOU have and-1

)> ■ \

m ! Buy VictoryI
I'

IImi

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee, 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada.
22n

have you noticed in little Willie oi 
late?”

“Well, he’s arranged our penny in 
the gas slot meter so that we get our 
gas for nothing. You see, lie’s moved it 
from the scullery to oulddex the front 
door, sir.” -

“But you still have t,o put your pen
nies in the slot, my good won: m."
' “Ah, but you see, sir, before lie put 
the meter in the road our Willie wrote 
‘Chocolate’ over the slot!”

When little Willie’s mother opened 
the door to the minister her face beam
ed with joy and welcome, in spite of the 
fact that it was washing day.

“This is a real” pleasure, sir ” 
gan. “I’ve lieen wanting to 
for the good you’ve done our Willie by 
your evening fiasses.

Home’s as different again since he 
attended the plumbing and gasfitting 
class !”

“This is indeed gratifyingX-very !” said 
the minister, “Now, what improvement

either of them, but by arranging a bed 
in a separate ward for one of them mur
der was avoided, or at least deferred."

taken to the hospital ward his friend 
in, as no bed was available elsewhere.

“On seeing him A became extremely
h!mendo:nndandr1U4rentSiXh™enetxaehth!g With half a dozen crates of live hens 

summary vengeance on B, who was still waiting on a truck at a New England 
only semi-conscious. However, B, too5 rajjway gtation for the arrival of the 
made a remarkable recovery, and half mi tnUn ofi whieh they were to be shipped
of1 the'^ombatants^' to''p'revent'^the two the baggage master said cheerily: “I’ve 

patients from fighting. Huge and repeat- fished two eggs out of those crates al- 
had no effect on ready, and there’s ahother one.

wasbeen arrested and, not wishing to submit 
to the courts of the Western Barbarian,

Bakaritsa. Two friends of Mongolian 
origin in a labor battalion, playing cards 
and A won more than B liked to lose.
Thereupon B got a sharp axe and drove 
it through A’s skull and about one and 
a half inches into his brain. A was 
taken to hospital, where Major Black 
trephined him and repaired his brain- 

“Next day A demanded his usual ra
tions and wanted to get up and go home 
to settle accounts with his friend- This 
was not allowed, but meanwhile B had half an hour the man revived and was ed doses ofe morphia

RAVAGES EXTREMELY
TENACIOUS OF LIFE

he hanged himself, and after a period 
variously estimated at from five to ten 
minutes of suspension was cut down- 
The surgeon was again sent for, and 
found the Russian attendants adminis
tering artificial respiration to the man at 

minute and

“A curious instance of extreme teria- she be- 
youthank:ity of life among the lower races was 

Mentioned to me by Major R. Black, 
V A. M- C.» now surgeon to the Dvina 
dree, and before the war a well-known 
>ractitioner in the Midlands,” writes 
Vy liner Maude, the well-known authori- 

Russian affairs, in the West-

the rate of about 300 per 
nearly played out by their labors. This 
he slowed down to about 20, and after\\ on

Minster (hixette. “The case occurred at

/
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The New Motor Car
i

J \ -
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The Greatest Improvement In Riding Comfort
The Introduction of Pneumatic TiresSince

Overland 4 has been tested for two 
years and more than 250,000 miles over 
the Rocky Mountains, prairies, through 
deep mud and scorching deserts — 
through quick, sharp climatic changes. 
As a result of these tests we were able to 
judge the car’s performance under every 
condition and to perfect it before offering 
it to the public.

There is no previous car of any size 
or price to adequately compare with the 
character of service Overland 4 intro
duces.

Its light weight makes possible great 
economy of gasoline and tires.

• ' ; -

T TERE Is a brand new type of car, buüt 
n In f’-qnada by Canadians, for Can
adians. It solves the problem which has 
hafflwi automotive engineers—how to 
combine riding comfort with light weight 
and economy*

Our new Three-Point Suspension 
Springs this possible.

These are the first springs of their 
vtnA *nA they are made of chrome 
vanadium eteeL They are exclusive with 
Overland.

Because of these springs, Overland 4 
combines the riding qualities of large, 
heavy, expensive, long wheelbase cars, 
together with the advantages and 
emy of small light cars.

With 100-inch wheelbase, Overland 4 
h«» the luxurious riding ease of 130-inch 
Springbase.

The exclusive, Three-Point Suspension 
Springs cushion the car so that it rides 
well on all roads: they reduce choppy re
bounds and side swaying, protect the car 
from road shocks and prolong its life, 

twisting or racking of frame 
and body, enable the car to hold the 
road better.

The car and passengers ride smoothly 
as though floating, free from road 
shocks.

But this new riding comfort, possible 
only with these Three-Point Suspension 
Springs, is but one of the advantages of 
Overland 4.

High quality materials insure dura
bility. All vital parts of the front axle 
and steering gear and all highly stressed 
driving gears and shafts are made of 
alloy steel.

The equipment list of Overland 4 is
Auto-LiteIllcP! that of expensive cars:

Starting and Lighting System, Electric 
Horn — Specially Resilient Upholstery 
Springs — Demountable Rims — Three 
Speed Transmission — Slanting Rain 
Vision Windshield—Tillotson Carburetor 
and many other high quality conven-

I

The farther you ride in it the more 
you will appreciate it. Come in and get 
a Booklet. The demand for Overland 4 
will be greater than the supply for some 
time. Overland 4 Touring, $1195 ; Road
ster, $1195; Coupe, $1845; Sedan, $1995. 
Prices f. o. b. Toronto, War Tax included.

iences.
In every respect Overland 4 is a quality 

car. The body is all steel, all enamel, the 
brightest, hardest, most lasting finish.

\

©con-

I»
\
\ VI

êgssÊÊSmsmk - ^
im&im.X

!
ZOO inch Wheelbase/

»✓ J. A. PUGSLEY <2b CO., Distributors
Rothesay Avenue

For Demonstration Appointments ’Phone Main 3170—Ask For Sales Department

Prices subject to change without notice

Wfflys-Overland, Limited, Toronto, Canada
•ft
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KL'ED 3,000 BULLSwho had to re-

Safe Fat Reduction LABOR PARTY’S OBEI JÎ&RF TFA KEEPS ‘TësS
umi/rnn V agriculturist for the Conservation Com

Reduce, reduce, reduce, is the slogan of | |S TO HELP AIL WORKERS 1/011(1 11 * 111 HA DI/ *thS kupe“Son of tt*
all fat people. Get thin, be slim, is the I Vllllri Hulll llflith classification of the soils on the Crown
cry of fashion and society. And the over- ----------------- I II II 11 I IHIIl L/ f i 11 L\ Lands by the Forest Survey, arrived
fat wring their hands in mortification . . , i m-n. again yesterday and left today for Bath-
and helplessness: revolting at nauseating t, immabon or Unearned lllCicmcn ______ urst, where he will examine some 15
drugs, afraid of violent exercise, dread- , p. , i_i rvv Are I I P -square miles in different parts of Glou-
ing the unwelcome and unsatisfying diet,. , ena C-lgnl-nour lv J Grandmother’s recipe to bring back cester County in order to determine
until they hit upon the harmless Mar- ! Plants color youthfulness and lustre— whether the lands are suitable for agri-
mola Prescription and learn through it. Everybody is using it again. culture or not. Mr. Nunnick will be
that they may safely reduce two, three , ------------- ---------- accompanied by L. S. Webb, of the For-
or four pounds a week without one j (Toronto Star.) Gray hair, however handsome, denotes est Service. Before returning to Ottawa married wife
change in their mode of life, but harm- , j view 0{ the prominence of the advancing age. We all know the advan- Mr. Nunnick expects to spend his holi- visit to this city is in

Brâs EifLFE ^ srx
EmEraE S à» AMERICAN SAILOR SAYS
the Marmola Prescrintion It behooves Labor party of Ontario, organized less pearance a hundred-fold , accompanied by the latter, pay nom.ige
you to learn the satisfactory, beneficial than three years ago, and under whose Don’t stay gray ! I1PP UCID TO fflRTIINF t0 the famous Virgin of the I diar, the
effects of this great, safe fat reducer auspices all but one of the newly elect- prepare the reclP* ^ jromeor get fro . ^ ULIK IU lUKIUnL patron saint of ^araS°sa; thjrd
by giving to your druggist $1, for a ed Labor members were candidates. any drug store a bottle of “Wyeths bage u Bombita has decided to offer a third
generous sized case, or sending a like The object of the Independent Labor and Sulphur Compound, which ‘S mere --------------- of his lifes caving towards the red c
amount to the Marmola Co, Woodward party of Ontario is to promote the poll- ly the old-time recipe improved by th ation of the cathedral in of wh
Âve, Detroit, Mich., with a request that tical, economic and social interests of addition of other ingredients. T ou ^J$Q Seat ID House of Lords— stands the statue of the \
they mail to you a full case of Marmola people who live by their labor, mental ands of folks recommend this ready-to- c i . Pillar, while his wife will Present th
Prescrintion Tablets. or manual, as distinguished from those use preparation, because it darkens the , Displays Cable F tom OWUCltorS church authorities with the whole of he

1 who live hy profit upon the labor of i hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos- ___________ jewels, which are to adorn the sacre»
— ôthers sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally and , w lt image on feast days.

Therefore we have established à per- ! evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft New London, Conn-, No • ; The ex-champion of the bull nng was
SWEDEN BUYS HORSES. manent provincial organization in order brush with it, drawing this through the John B. Pierro, a sailor in the United carrjc(j shoulder high by a number of

Lexington, Ky, Oct. 31—Manrico, that we may act in co-operation as far hair, taking one small strand at a time. States navy> located at the submarine his admirers from the railway station
„ . . . , . , . nossible with independent political By morning the gray hair disappears ; . . .. . petati- of to his hotel, where in the evening he
2.07/2, winner of the only six he t - 0 ^i2atjong of the farmers and the after another application or two, its na- base In 1 was serenaded by the municipal band,
turity ever trotted over the Lexington . ■ , » the purpose of elect- tural color is restored and it becomes about $3,000,000, and a seat in the House n,e mere announcement of his
Grand Circuit track, was sold today by f men or women who will stand by the thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ap- of Lords in the British parliament. pearance in the Plaza de Toros of Ma-

«* w-"“ Hl“ F“ - <=• «- S=Sf SSrtlr SLf rtrtt ÆÆmS U - £ ■
of Sweden, who will export-the, young ®°vement’ - _ __ - - - - his good fortune, and is in possession of
stallion to that country. Three brood ^ „__ _ r„n* . ! clippings and other proofs of the auth- One of the queerest collectors in Eng-

The “Fourteen Brothers Mine” at mares, two colts and one yearling were Platform. tlon Commission. Mr. Herm n L , a entidty of the news. He is about twen- ]and is a woman who collects rivers—
Lakeside, Mo, is operated by 14 brothers ^ purchased from various Lexington The public ownersbip of all public returned soldier who won the Victoria ty years old ^ is greatly amused over not the whole river, of course, but a
named Whitecastleton, whose given horsemen and will be shipped with Man- utilities and natural sources of wealth. : Cross, has filled the position of camp the prospect of his British parliamentary, small portion corked and sealed in a
names can be so arranged that the first rico- Nationalization of banking and credit [ foreman over the 50 men employed in a honors. ' ! carefully labeled bottle, bhe has more
letters spell the surname—W alter, ---------------- ■ ---------------- systems <™t:=faptnrv manner ----- ---------- » --- ----------------- than 100 bottles of samples of rivers,
Henry, Isaac, T horn as Edward, Vault Blown by Bandits. ' Direct legislation through the initia- vcg' c D f the Conservation The illustrations section of the U. S. ranging from the Jordan and the u-
Charles, p A "drew Stephen, Tr^y Nov. l_Bandits five, referendum and recall. Commission, ^ked out the site for the Department of Agriculture made 11/X» phrates to the Thames.-----------------
MiL wi misa*»,0 wi Wewtb, o, .be s..,, M ™ „ J-hb

hunting squirrels one day when he came of Augusta, east of here, and escaped Equal pay for equal work. the cutting has been completed. were blotted out of the minds of men has married his L ’
to a spring It was filled with small contents of several safety de- Abolition of property qualifications for w M ^Robertson, B. Sc. F, of the tomorrow it would be possible to recon- thereby becommg step-fether of h e

Ith
r^ded uPp his brothers and they dug the ^tedtim vill^by cutting telephone ion, *

mme. No court to be legally competent to
declare as unconstitutional any Act of 

I the Parliament of Canada.
I Amending the British North America 
Act in order that the decisions of the 
highest Court of Appeal in Canada shall 
be final in all matters, civil and political.

I That adequate equal pensions be 
I granted to all disabled soldiers, either 
officers or men, or their ' widows and de- 
pendents.

Pensions for mothers with dependent 
children. r

Old age pensions.
Creation of national reserves of coal 

and timber.
Government control of cold storages.
National, Health and Unemployment 

insurance. »
Maternity benefits and free hospital 

service.
Equality of opportunity for men and 

women, politically, socially and indus
trially.

On top of this discouraging informa
tion Promoter Mackay received a wire 
from Meehan in answer to one the New
ark promoter had sent the sailor last 
Tuesday in which Meehan’s'terras for a 
bout were sought. Meehan’s reply 
to the effect that he would “take $12,500 
for a bout with Dempsey.” 
covering his composure 
kay wired back offering Meehan $1,000 
a round for as long as he remained in 
the ring with Dempsey. The Newark 
promoter is awaiting a reply to this 
latter telegram.

In the meantime Mackay, who has not 
completely abandoned the idea of con
ducting a‘ bout in which Dempsey will 
appear for the first time since winning 
the title, is negotiating for another 
available heavyweight in the event that 
Meehan declines the offer. Bill Brennan 
of Chicago and Battling Levinsky are 
being considered as likely opponents for 
the titleholder, but no negotiations will 
be- opened with either of these heavy
weights until Meehan declares his posi
tion. As soon as he engages an op
ponent for the champion, selects a date 
for the match, and decides on the sum 
he will give Dempsey for an eight-round 
bout. Promoter Mackay plans notify 
Manager Kearns.

BOUT HELD UP 
BY MEEHAN’S

DEMAND Noted Matador Returns to Spam;
With Bridewas

Western Heavyweight Asks 
$12,500 to Meet Dempsey in 
Newark Ring.

After re- Madrid, Nov. 1—Ricardo Torres, pop- 
“Bombita,” the most

Promoter Mac-
ularly known as 
famed of Spanish bullfighters, who has 
killed 3,000 bulls, arrived at Zaragosa, 
recently, accompanied by his newiy

New York, Oct. 31—Prospects of 
heavyweight championship bout in New
ark early next year, in which Jack 
Dempsey, titleholder, would defend his 
crown against Willie Meehan, a pudgy 
sailor of San Francisco, in an eight- 
round bout at the Newark Sportsmen’s 
Club, took a decided slump when a series , 
of events transpired which extracted 
much of the glamor from the prospective 
fistic dish.

Jack Kearns, Dempsey’s manager, who 
evinced a willingness to negotiate a 
match if a proper opponent could be 
found for the champion, unexpectedly left 
this citv for Chicago, and the meeting 
scheduled for Friday, when it was ex
pected that Promoter Mackay and Man- 

Keams would reach some agrees

a

ager -
ment for a bout, is definitely abandoned. 
Furthermore, the rotund Meehan places 
a prohibitive price on 
eight-round match against Dempsey. All 
this was taken to indicate that Dempsey 
and his title are far from ring competi
tion as ever before.

In his wake Manager Kearns left dis
appointment witli Promoter Mackay and 
doubt as to whether Kearns and Demp
sey really are anxious to arrange a 
bout. The champion’s manager, before 
leaving, is understood to have notified 
Promoter Mackay that he was still 
open for the proposed Newark bout, but 
inferred that negotiations in the future, 
if there are to be any, would have to 
be carried on over a distance. Kearns 
does not plan to return here for several 
months. At Hot Springs, Kearns will 
join Dempsey and when the champion 
ends his circus engagement there Nov. 
15, it is planned to go immediately to 
1^06 Angeles.

A Friend of the Policeman.
Continually on their feet, the “Peel

ers” are invariably troubled with corns 
and bunions—but not for long, because 
they know of a quick cure, Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor; it cures painlessly in 24 
hours ; try “Putnam’s,” 25c. at all dealers.

his services for an ap-
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IBENSON ® HEDGES I V n n nr.i/ is

l^@l 1Control of Industry.
The eight-hour workday.
The democratic control of industry.
Abolition of the Canadian senate.
Free and compulsory education, in

cluding text-books. Free education in all 
institutions controlled by the govern
ment, every child to be guaranteed from 
its birth until it becomes a self-support
ing member of society, the material 
necessities of life, medical supervision 
and an unlimited education.

We believe that performance is better 
than promise, and we rest our claim for 
the support of the workers on the gen
eral declaration that we stand for the 
industrial freedom of those who toil 
and the political liberation of those who 
for so long have been denied justice.

I

:: m1(Canada) LIMITED

London, Eng.-Montreal-NewY ork,U. S.A.
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OUR PRICES HAVE NOT ADVANCED 1THE EXPERIMENTAL 
FOREST PLOT ON 

THE NEPISIQUIT >
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¥ WMNàte the following: (Chatham World.)
The work on the permanent experi

mental plot which has been laid out on 
the Nepisiquit River through the co- 

I operation of the Bathurst Lumocr Coip- 
the Conservation Commission mid 

of New

Vi U
ÆÎ

y&mi m

9Home 
Comforts

15cB. $ H. HENLEY 

B. $ H. HENLEY 

B. $ H. Straight Cuts

Package 
of IO 5party,

the Crown Land Department 
Brunswick, is progressing very favorably. 
An area of 490 acres of forest land has 
been set aside for 25 years by mutual

Lumber

II
|
1
Ë
I
5

35c agreement and the Bathurst 
Company is cutting this area according 
to many various regulations, and systems 
laid down by Dr. C. D. Howe of the 
Conservation Commission with a view to 
finding put what change may be made in 
the rate of growth and nature of the re
production resulting from each of the 
various methods of cutting. On some 
of the area all the slash and brush is 
being burned and all material in the tops 
suitable for pulpwood is being taken out. 
Mr. Angus McLean, general manager of 
the Bathurst Lumber Company, Is taking 
a keen interest in this experimental cut
ting and thinning and deserves much cre
dit for making possible this valuable ex
periment even at an increased cost for 
logging, it being one of the 4irst and most 
extensive experimental thinnings being 
undertaken in Canada. Mr. John Lordon, 
superintendent for the Bathurst Lum
ber Company, has been in charge of the 
logging for the Bathurst Lmwber Com
pany, and R. D. Jago, of the Forest Ser
vice, laid the plot out and has been in 
charge of the cutting for the Conserva-

Package 
of 25

35cPackage 
of 20 You’ll 

Like the 
Flavor!
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Repeat Showing i

Y
?? OR THE MYSTERY OF THE 

JADE RUDDHA
The Picture You'll Never Forget a

99MICKEYit Second Special Exhibitors-Mutual Feature
------- - INTRODUCING --------

THE NOTED ENGLISH STAR H. B. WARNERWILL WANT TO SEE 
THIS BIG SEVEN REELEREVERYBODY Inner Workings of a Chinese 

Tong War.
Another Feature Where Mr. 

Warner Excels.
Something Novel in the Melo

dramatic Line.

Spectacular Scenic Feature of 
Oriental Splendor.

An Exciting Drama of Chinese 
Conspiracy.

Secret Service Man Who Became 
a Chinaman.

,
!

jjpMICKEY” is Full of Fun and Frolic ISI

1
it \

UNDER THE SPELL OF AN ORIENTAL ENCHANTRESSAbove Everything Matinees 2-3.30

Bg Early ! Evenings 7 Sharp andwAll Week Vitagraph SerialPrie es ■ Matinées 10 ■ Vf ; Evenings 13 - 23

“SMASHING BARRIERS”
IChapter EightB. B. Warner, in "The Paeon CM!'

Monday and the general routine of work 
was carried out.
15th St John Troop.

Centenary Methodist Troop, held its 
regular meeting Friday night in their 
troop 'headquarters and after their us
ual games, were given considerable 
routine work by their troop leader, after 
which the patrols went at the regular 
scout work with much zeal and energy.

Troop Leader Gordon Adams, son of 
M. G. Adams, 166 Waterloo street, pass-

THE BOY SCOUTSFor the Hawks, their anchor, Jarvis, 
was the sole man to pass the ninety 
mark.
Owls by twenty-five pins. In this string 
McCafferty, Cleary, McCurdy and Gar
vin all got by the ninety mark. For the 
Hawks McAuliffe and Jarvis got busy 
in the eighth box and landed spares 
which put them past ninety. The Owls 
therefore got all four points.

Owls—
McCafferty . 83 88
Moran 
Cleary
McCurdy ...105 107 
Garvin .... 98

SW NEWS or 
A DAY; HOME

(

The third string went to the

MACK SENNETT COMEDY: “Among Those Present”—A Scream!
X

An Interesting Budget of 
News Troon the Local 

Troops IMOT MAST IN A >Total. Avg. 
94 260 86 2-3
87 282 94
98 805 1012-3 
93 305 1012-3 
93 284 942-3

IBugle Band For West Side
i ed his Pathfinder test this week, making W 

, m ' 96 pee- cent before Wm. Macintosh of
<5ntnrrl»v Hikes Into the the Natural History Society, who is the Saturday mites x n i u me exatoiner> and also passed his Mission-

Woods---- Many Successful- erts test, making 98 per cent, before F.
_ , . . . J. M. Appleman, who is examiner .for

ly Pass Tests---- Assisting that badge. And now, advances Trflop
891-3 _. T Leader Adams to the rank of King
85 1-8 Victory Loan Campaign. Scout with a Grade A card, and is now
88 2-3 _________ classed with the higher members of the
86 1-3 scouts having worked hard to obtain a
902-8 St. Paul’s Group. x King Scout. He is receiving congratu-

st Paul’s troop of Boy Scouts seem lations on his success. Patrol Leader 
to be hustling right along. Fred Strong, Stanley Goodwin, son of the Rev H. A.
_ _ a • Jf • T l .ink Goodwin, pastor of the church, also
Roy Barton, Rayburn Jack, Ralp p^sgd his MUsioner’s test, making 86 New York, Oct. 81—Since the New 
Shannon, and Lome Bowman took ad- pgr cent on his examination and is also v' , . rl h has consented to race
vantage of the goodness of Dr. S. Me- working hard for King Scout. Ronald * ... shamrock IV for
Donald and called upon him to give Hart, son of H. H. Hart, 86 Masklen- Sir Thomas Liptons Shamrock m io

h , work, burg street, also passed his electrician the America’s Cup next summer, eveiy ,
them instructions in ambulance work, ,g working hard {or first class, detail in connection with the challenger
and they speak in the highest terms of gcoutg Lawrence Smith, Albert Win- will be of interest from now on. Our- 
his kindness and the value of his In- Chester, Kenneth MacAlpine and Ron- oaus it is and an instance of the shrewd- 
structions. aid MacKinnon passed their final ex- ness of the Irish baronet that althougn

A Wolf Pack has been organised at aminations for Second Class Scouts. the boat has been on this side since 1914
I st. Paul’s and they are fortunate in se- The scouts also worked several days only the scantiest information about her
curing as cub master Walter Peters, and this week on Victory Loan advertise- lines has been allowed to reach the ears 
a little later you will hear more of these ments and are getting very enthusiastic 0f the yachting critics. Very few ex
keen youngsters. over it as it also helps them in their war cept some close friends of Liptqn, nave
p n( w,<-- Troon service work. They are also planning had a chance to get a peep at ahamroca s
Pr*“f °1Wales UO°!: . . „„ 0^- on the big hike for next Saturday, so under-body, for she has been close!}

This troop was «ganisedI on Octo- ^ some wh„ „e ready to take their boxed up at the foot of Twenty-seventh, 
her 14 by Rev. Mr Loweth and officers jn and fire fighting will South Brooklyn, and both night and day

S "Ï'IÜS.'SS B«?. WHEN BECKETT AND
second; Buffalo Patrol, No 2 Donald p ARPFNTTTFR MFFT hiked out tod, singularly enough, they
Hatfield, leader; Kenneth Shubert, see- tUN i HUN 1V1LL 1 aïong from the Old World.
ond. ------ :-------- To begin with, she will have a mast

The second meeting was held on uc- Tt • of 160 feet, something extraordinary for
tober 24 with Rev. Mr. Loweth in Lllghshman Thinks H 1 S ° vacht Mventy-flve feet on the water
charge, when William Melvin, Henry /-< -j ç „ _ l „ i;ne- The great importance of the point
Bonnell, William Wilcox and Ralph Chances LrOOu beats • be understood when a com- 
Todd received their tenderfoot badge- w cn jb-ios narison is made with the Resolute, Vto-
At the next meeting on October 80, Mr. V * Rie and Defiance, the three boats built
Belyea, of Trinity troop, was in chaige -------------- defence of the cup. To go on
and the following boys received th-ir . . , „ Mo., . the fitrures so far obtainable Shamrocks
tenderfoot badges: Donald Hatfield, (By Berkeley m London Daily Mpil.) "e figures so r thirty feet
Leonard Shubert, William Burley and France is evidently dready very much tow te( twenty-five
Harry Willis. Others will be «ady for exemsed over the Carpentier-Beckett £« Vanitie, and twenty feet over 
their badges at the next meeting which match, which is to take place at the Hoi- *»* gg,**. The significance of the 
will be held on November 7 Sixteen born Stadium on Dec. 4- We aft not yet _ De ^ .g that the Lipton
members are already in the troop and m a state of nervious tension, but I pre- r , „•?, v„v„ tn „;v(, a time allow-it is expected that this number will be sume we. shall begin to sit up and take a“Selto whichever boat is selected to t restepped about eigh- Nebraska made the daim that the

No. 2— Total. Avg. greatly increased at the next meeting, j notice »s ^oon as Beckett goes into train- her) and whatever it is, more or hes further aft In order to per- Omaha race riots were caused, m part,
Foshay ........ 114 104 319 1061-3 The troop held rts !"g’ whlch wltl be m about three weeks less> will not be known until the final form the alteration the yacht would have by improper moving pictures. At the

, - , Campbell .85 78 243 81 last Sunday toi.,th®,.^“ tT “charlotte j E ... _ ... selection is made. to^e hauled out into the cradle and the same convention the House of Bishops
Boy XTonders Compete. Bickistoffe 65 65 209 69 2-3 church and will attend h I had a long conversation with Beckett xxi-locfc: of Former Shamrocks, under bod v would have to be loosened . .. an
... V_ will romnete famett 88 121 289 961-3 street Baptist church tomorrow, wcath- after the Marchant-Honeyman affair at , hi three previous attempts to lift the^ead fin The job would take adopted resolutions asking for the ap

Four of the players who w.H compete Garnett .... 88 121 289 er permitting. x , u . , the club last Monday night. “Joe” had thecunLipton’s challenges were not at- !™® twomonths> timeand it was an point ment of a eongress.onalcommittee
r the worlds pocket billiar | ___ _____________ The organization of a bugle bond is ju9t returned from Paris, where he had tendedPwith any great amount of good imnossibility when Watson made the to inquire into the alleged evil influence
ip at Philadelphia Dec the’ Ra- ■ 455 449 437 1341 , now under consideration hnd the tr p givcn an exhibition with his brother iuck, but the tradition is that the fourth re^rk3- the Shamrock II had to of certain types of motion pictures,
isive, were seen in action a * has one bass drum, four small dr ms Qeorge at the show at which Eddie Me- Shamrock always works the charm. The , ' defect in the three races, in the In the province of Quebec pictures of
-nal Recreation Academy in Brooklyn Shots at the King Pin. and six bugles, which are now on x- Goorty was disqualified for an alleged proverbial good fortune credited to » one of which she it as only de- the character referred to by Bishop Shay-
is week. Louis Krueter, Joe Loncan- Well done, Owls! hibition in the store of W E. foul on his opponent, Balzac. Beckett fOUr-leaf shamrock is what mostly . margin. It was the lor have never been shown, because they
n, Ralph Greeuleaf, and Charley Stou- Four straight. ' 6 Union street West. Th«e>nstru- dM ^ $ee ’nor did the mem- tempted Sir Thomas to try the fourth ™Ch arley Barr, skipper of never got by the board of censors. In
iburgh played the first &?**'*'*£ in the" thiri game for the season de- ments were purchased with the Proceeds ^ Qf ^ party McGoorty has always time, ,and the yarn has attracted a lot ^ that saved the cup from fact the picture houses of the city and
jnd-robin tournament, Some serves to win8 That’s championship a fair held in Apr w been scrupulously fair, and it is my of credulity, until in a recent visit to across to its original home. province present entertainments whic
d Greenleaf were the winners. bowline "*Çrk- h °Jder to ‘LsrsMond fancy that he was the victim of too Ireland he was reported to have sUted P Nalrow Escape. conform generally to the accepted sttod-
Od pocket billiards was Ine I DuriL the second string the Hawks’ bojxmust have passed for their second ^ judges that if he failed this time he would ^«he trial ^ at home «before she ards of morality»nd m consequence these
:te of the fact that it was the first time , = heard melancholy murmur- clas^hldge. ...■ . the In the course of my talk with Beckett build a fifth challenger, and anyway that { America, Shamrock II. bad houses are not here the source of anx-
several months the players had shot.^85^:ira The boys are mueh ard I gathered that he is by no means under he would keep on building Shamrocks ^amr(Jck I as a trial boat and the rac- iety to parents and the guardians of
a championship table and under, S affairs of the troop and be the impression that he will be beaten in as long as he possesed a penny to buy ing of the pair showed that over the public morals that they are in other

impionship rules. ' <-A wise 0ld Owl, was a bowling bloke, to a busy winter. A tag at# f g cIeverness by Carpentier. He admits a lag screw to put in a raceris keel. thirty mile course the new boat wa* any- parts of the continent. In the event of
Krueter defeated Cancannon, the New,«rhe more pins he heard drop the less held on that the Frenchman has skill, but he No yachting contest where from ten to twelve minutes faster thc censorship being relaxed here, or
>rk state champion, in the afternoon h Pke • to raiM funds carry om > does not think that he will be very de- duced more strikingly unlucky ««dents th;m the old one. The partisans of done away with altogether, we should
a score of 125 to 98. He. made a high Ph ke the mere pins he 17th,St John|rP°P £lr^aT»ucli a ficient in that respect himself. He daims thanthe Americas Cupcontest, andL.p^ shamrock n were ddighted, and so 8ee immediate action by thechurehes in

1 of 15. Concannon’s best was 18. It heard F Saturday, October 25, was »ucn a aot the shadow of a ton has come ‘n1Lfor..hls *, • “ was Lipton, but in order that there restricting the scope of picture theatres.
>k thirty-one innings to decide the , , aren>t my Night Hawks more t^ptation for a fluke about his beating of Wells *d ke fi.r.st he^tU’^rep^nt should be a real Ajouta three<oraered Even as it is, the Roman Catholic church
itch. , In the nineteenth frame Con- . uke this bird?” !T„hÛ L the woods proved too much Goddard, and therein I think most good {°T *he Y,X ciub th! dcTe"t series was arranfed betw“" ,heads are not convinced, apparently, that
mon made three stretches in succès-1 ramble in the woods proveo too m ^ wjth him S the Royal Cork Yacht Club the oldest rocks and the famous trawl Sybanbw the Quebcc censorship is strict enough.
n and forfeited the entire fifteen balls. : Th Hawks worked hard but 1,486 for the boys of X “Wolf-cubs’" at J At any rate he wishes it to be clearly sallmS club m the world^but ti» then showing phenomenal speed, and Recently L’Action Catholique had an
vo of these scratches were deliberate big a proposition for a newly ^riv to the after- unlrstoodthathewil not havTso here th^ were not m a ^sition to btok Iike the eup racers, about ninety feet on ^le Urging a revision of the laws gov-
i the third was accidental. He tried organized tl:m chiefly composed of play- them h^^hecommand^of their much narrai advtota^ ov"r Cartier bTLo^send'Tbe defi Irom Z water-fine. -ch eming thf exhibition of moving pictures

rsss?iîÆXgg”TroS.’îh.ssv staxsirtL’xn:‘
Autenburgh by a score of o - in ^TTFÎc Birds o i flS well as i radiancy streaming through thc branches i about 12st. 71b., fully trained. Beckett for j^ord Dunraven, refused the offer to * w geen waiking around uncon- the officia^ cens(?rs g^1.I]‘g J d
enty innings, (ireenleaf made a gi three string total I of the trees and the falling leaves, the j se]dom goes much over 13 stone, so that design Shamrock I., and Lipton was dly although there was a wicked ter dear and prec?f® instructions ’
„ of 43. It was the best exhibition of the single ”*""8 tea™ the Owls on top ^ boys in their great delight rambled and j Carpentier will very likely be in receipt forcfd to turn to Will Fife, of Faulie, ï’the sea8 for example, on the definitions, which
cket billiards seen in the two games.. Last night s win P nearly two I scouted the surrounding vicinity of the of about gib. who had little or no experience in map- J p perfect sailing day with a are Tery w,de’ of tbe cïiminal ,cod;
a ring the run ho was called upon to of thelea^e by a g y l]ake, discovering and learning many Mr. Cochran has had to raise the prices ping out big racing machines. Fife» b^eze rtrong^nd true, but all of a sud- also demand a good and efficacious—and
ike several treacherous combinations, hundred points.^ certain,y brought wonderful and interesting things about „f his seats, „ waE only natural. They boat was followed by a share of ill-luck, dpn a squa§ CiUne tearing out of the obligatory-police censorship.

position play was excellent. strength to the Owls. He was a little ! the woods. As the shades of evening range from £3 IQs. to £25, and I do not for in one of the races against the Colum westerly end of the Solent and hit the
■ng table work was all that cou : Çis season in getting liis eye in but ' approached the »oys began to gather think that the public will refuse to pay bia, Shamrock I carried away the top Shamrock jj with a rattle and a clang,
sired- Stoutenburgh made a g started you can look around a selected spot /Jear ç these amounts, although a “pony” seems mast, but although successfully P j ^ jetant there was a loud crash

?or big strings from him. soon a most pleasing fell upon the , a lot to pay to see a boxing match. The ed, she never seemed to sail well after- when ma8t_ ,ailSi riggin and everything
CKEY. , Clemy with his avenige of 101 2-3, air, f«r a delightful ^ ! prices at the National next Monday night wards. There was an V aboard the yacht toppled with a roar
MacLean Will Go to Pittsburg. dug bis way to the lead for high aver- prepared and rooked la L * , ' ! range from two guineas to ten guineas, angle to the series, for a spe tbe over the slle, leaving the., king, the skip-
irrv MacLean, for four years one of i J f the season. He now has an av- After eie^ing irp the refuse J |so thaj Mr. Cochran’s charges are not ceptionally calm weather ^et , and crew standing on the deck, bee-
stars of the Cape Breton hockey e^ge 0f 98. , f«rmed up and returned to the „f proportion. result was a long string of unavoidable -ng the danger the sailing master of the

cue will leave this week for Pitts-; McAuliffe of the Hawks made his first ■ tired but well pleased will he ■ --------------- —---------------------postiHinements. attempt sister ship wheeled around intending to
’ where he has accepted a posi-: ap earr.nCe last night and gives promise outing . . . the I GERMAN FILMS SHOW After the fadure of his nret come to the assistance of the stricken

of the hockey clubs in the , heromimr one of Uhe strong men of his Monday, October 27, instead of t U-BOATST AT WORK. Lipton was asked if he wo 1 one, but the squall struck Shamrock L,
MacLean has«idl the qualifi- team regular routine of training a rehearsal, U A1 WUKK* ‘agiin, and he quickly ^wered that be brtaking ofl & ^ ^ blowing her

brilliant performer. His ; ______ ! for a banquet on November 3rd w- . New York, Nov. 1—Motion picture would if ne could coax Watso *d topsail to pieces, so that the mainsail
me is in Fredericton, and he formerly j POCKET BILLIARDS. i held and, judging from the manner m , taken from tlie archives of Grand the boat. Sir Thomas kept i s was hanging in adangerous condition.

Dm-mGv. h. c.. i£L* w S sKfr-asr*tl"”
Birds of Wisdom got very much ^ t players in this part of the countr>r.}/ rphe Luke’s Troop went for a hike °e‘ exhibition bv Per insicle 913* jVaS.;Je uf is to * 1

- t-.Affwrss; turf. , i <■;, •esus, =, æsj ss ,, the question
iaWthe Owls Cleary with a score of 111.' Tommy Cotter Sold. ' Troon leader Adams Af.' made by camera men on a submarine with models and plans, and this, added (~)ET PICTURE°l witl/lOS closely followed Tommy Cotter, 2.14%, has been sold i Wright and Troop I/eader d 1 • “ which was commissioned to cruise about to the disappointmenf he felt over her JT 1 V_. 1JUTVEL
ad McCu y contributed to a by Len Dryden to John Morrison of ter dinner a game . . ■ the Irish Sea and photograph merchant failure, worked on him to the èxtent that CENSORSHIPV ncaïhà" cTosely9bordered on the fiv^ Sussex. The little pacer is well kuown tion) waa play«l. A tam cap^ vessels after they had been attacked hy ^succumbed without much of a fight. VHNOWIXOniG

dred mark The Hawks had Pow- throughout the mantime provinces. by Lonsmire won from a ^captain craft This boat used more whether such reports are true must for-
An enjoyable tea and shower was ^ulged ’ in and a ^m captained than 4D.000 feet ofJIM.--------------- o7th:

7 Owls a lead of thirty-six pins. given by Mrs. H. N. Stetson yesterday by Adâms won by a small margin. The CREDIT TO FRANCE. hull to- admitted one day in a conversa-
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Champion in Three Bouts. ?
' That Benny Leonard, lightweight box- 

intentions of re- 465 1436
Total. Avg. 

77 268 
79 256 
99 266 
89 269 
96 272

488483ing champion, has no 
tiring from the ring, was the statement 
made the other night by Billy Gibson, 
manager of the title-holder.- Gibson, 

luting the reports of Leonard’s retire
sit, disclosed that he had just arranged 

îother important match for the cham- 
iion. Leonard will exchange blows with 
oldier Bartfield, the rugged Brooklyn 
relterweight, in an eight-round session 
t the Arena A. C- of Jersey City, Nov. 
). Gibson, Dave Driscoll, the Jersey 
ity promoter, and Bartfield’s repre-. 
intative, agreed on terms for the match. 
This bout will be one's of three which 
remoter Driscoll has arranged for his 
■cond show in the Fourth Regiment 
rmory, Jersey City. Johnny Dundee, 
eonard’s Italian rival, and Mel Coogan, 
rooklyn lightweight, are scheduled for 
ne of the star matches, while in the 
ther Dan O’Do-yd of Boston, who lasted 
ght rounds against Bill Brennan at the 
pening show of this club, will engage 
vl Roberts, the young Staten Island 
eavyweight.
In addition to this bout against Bart- 

eld, Leonard is booked for two more 
rntests. Manager Gibson has closed 
igotiations for a match against Jimmy 
uffy at I-ockport, N. Y., and another 
•ainist Johnny Griffiths of Akron, 
hl,,_ Tlie Duffy bout will be for fifteen 

nds and will be held at Tulsa, Okla., 
■v. 17, wkile Leonard will tackle Grif- 
is in a ten-round ^event at Denver, 
•v. 20.

Marie
^ WalcampMorin

Comedy Ventrilo
quist

Hawks— 
Power ...
Kelly .... 
McAuliffe .. 89 
Downing ... 83 
Jarvis

Challenger to Tower Oyer 
American Defender With 
Huge Sailspread — Time 
Allowance to U- S. Boat.

a

85106
8691
78 Picture Story87
9878

447 434 440 1321 
C P. R. Men Roll.

C. P. R. employes bowled an interest
ing game last night on the Victoria al
leys. The team from the sheds defeat
ing the King street aggregation by fifty- 
nine pins.

C- P. R. Sheds.

Swain’s Midnight 
Prowlers■i % i

Comedy Cat and Rat Circus with the Cele
brated Boxing Cats

i£sTotal. Avg. 
74 85 81 241 801-3
77 89 110 271 901-3 j
71 87 74 232 771-31
89 83 83 265 88 1-3
87 86 83 256 851-3

Car .........
Galbraith
Holtzman
McGuire
McDonald

Bergman and 
Leonard

398 431 431 1260 Serita andTotal. Avg.C. P. R. King Street.
Flowers ............98 82 71 251 83 2-3
Brittain ............  72 65 80 .217 721-8
Lord ................... 71 79 75 225 75
Allen ................. »72 71 83 226
McKeen ............  85 90 107 282 94

Omar
Variety Dancing 

Offering
Comedy Songs 

and Chat
398 387 416 1201 

McAvity*s League.
On Victoria Alleys, last night, team 

No. 2 took four points from team No. 3, 
in McAvity’s league. Foshay was the 
star for the winners, having a high aver
age
individual string, rolling 121.

No. 3—

Boxing Bouts
f D. B- writes in the Fredericton 
eAner:—Boxing, by the way, is likely 
look up in New Brunswick within a 

ort time. Since the war fistic activi- 
s have been attaining more promm- Currie : 
ce and general support all over Amer- I ace ... 
i than ever before. In Nova Scotia Cunningham 69 
me fairly high-class battles have been Scott 
pearing, and it is said that two, or Clarke 
rhaps three New Brunswick centres 
11 soon start staging bouts. Fredenc- 
n being seriously thought of.

of 1061-3. Garnett had the highest

Total. Avg. 
88 92 265 881-3
70 71 219 73
70 . 49 188 62 2-3
81 66 236 78 2-3
84 79 243 81

85
68

89
80

1151403391

iLLIARDS.

12.

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.

We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

rg, Pa., 
n with one
el city, 

tions of a

The

8LENN, BROWN & RICHEY(Montreal Herald.)
A reminder of the good effects of tlie 

strict moving picture censorship which 
is maintained in this province comes 
from the fact that at the convention of 
the Protestant Episcopal church in De
troit this week, Bishop E. V. Shavjor ot

AT. JOHN. N.B.
The

Union Made. Every package bean 
the Union Label.
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Harry and 
Kitty Sutton
Comedy Singing 
and Dancing Skit,
“The Powder Puff

Girl”

L Jwia

TONIGHT 
7.30 and 9

X

.

»
dW

Herself

m A

TODAY, 4 Shows, 2, 3.30, 7, 8.40 
A Fine Vitagraph Drama 

Corinne Griffith in ‘THE BRAMBLE BUSH’ 
“The Great Gamble,” “Barriers of Flame”

Coming Mon. and Tues.
* Bessie Barriscale in “The White Lie”
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A skin soft
■ : '■ ' - A.

cleat, delicate 
in coloring

lAo other, beauty 
speaks so instantly
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IBah that your skin is responding to a more thorough 
and stimulating kind of cleansing than it has 
been accustomed to. After a few nights this 
drawn feeling will disappear, and your skin will 
emerge from its nightly treatment with such a 
soft, dean, healthful feeling that you will 
again want to use any other method of deans- 
ing your face.

You will find Woodbury’s Facial Soap on 
sale at any drug store or toilet goods counter in 
the United States or Canada. The booklet 
containing the directions for the famous Wood
bury treatments is wrapped around each cake.

^ m. LITTLE flash of envy, yes—
~~ but just as surely, just as m- 

* «Ç stonily, every one of us has ftit the 
attraction that a lovely complexion always 
exerts.

And, if your complexion is dull and 
lifeless — without charm — how litde all 
other attractions count! If you are 
bothered with blackheads, if your skin 
is marred by litde blemishes, even if the 
ports have become enlarged, how 
pletely your appearance is spoiled.

When other girls have lovely skins, 
bow bard it seems for you not to have 
this greatest of all charms—a skin that 
is dear and dazzling.

Do you know that there is nothing 
that so responds to the proper treatment 

' as your skin? That if you commence 
this very day to give your skin the right 
treatment for its needs, you wiQ begin in 

a few days to notice its improvement?

Your skin is the most changeable fea
ture you have. No matter how much ‘ 
you may neglect it, every day it is being 
made over, even without your help. New 
skin is continually forming as old skin 
dies. It is this new skin that responds 
so quickly to the proper treatment. You 
can keep it free of the blemishes that 
marred the old skin. Its freshness need 

again be spoiled by neglect
Blackheads am be corrected. Conspicuous 

nose potes can be reduced. Pale, sallow skins - 
be stimulated to have lovely color.

For every kind of complexion trouble you 
can find out first the cause of the condition, 
then the remedy, based on the fundamental 
rules of skm hygiene.

The cause of oily skin and 
shiny nose

Take one of the most common of skin troubles 
—an oily skin and a nose that will get shiny.
Do you know what causes this condition?

A retrain amount of oil in your skin is 
necessary to keep it smooth and supple. This 
oil is constantly being produced by the glands 
of the skin. When it is too abundant the result

treatment above. Then protect the fingers with 
a handkerchief and press out the blackheads.

( is an oily skin and a shiny nose. You can 
relieve this embarrassing condition by using 
the following treatment for it as frequently as 

is necessary:—

With warm water work up a heavy lather 
of Woodbury’s Facial Soap in your hands. 

Apply it to your face and tub it into the pores 
thoroughly—always with an upward and out
ward motion. Rinse with warm water, then 
with cold—die colder the better. If possible, 
rub your face for thirty seconds with a piece 
of ice.

Use this treatment as often as your skin 
requires it, nighdy if necessary. The first time . 

' you try it, it vpH make your skin firmer and 
drier. Before long, you will notice a marked 

improvement.

never

X‘The new steam treatment for 
pale, sallow skins

Then, a pale sallow skin. Do you despair 
of ever rousing yours?' Try the new steam 
treatment. See how just one treatment brings 

1 "the color to your cheeks.

Steam penetrates the skin in a way water 
alone cannot do. It enables you to cleanse 
thoroughly the pores that have become clogged, 
to stimulate inactive blood vessels and give the 

skin new color.

com-

"■v
%

To make your skin soft and colorful, one 
night a week fill your bowl full of hot water— 
almost boiling foot. Bend over the top of the 
bowl and cover your head and the bowl with a 
heavy bath towel, so that no steam can escape. 
Steam your face for thirty seconds.

Now lather a hot cloth with Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap. With this wash your face 
thoroughly, rubbing the lather well into the 
skin in an upward and outward motion. Then 
rinse the skin well, first with warm water, then 
with cold, and finish by rubbing it for thirty 
seconds with a piece of ice.

Why blackheads form
Think how constantly your face is exposed 

to dust and dim Unless the skin is thoroughly 
cleansed, tiny particles of foreign matter clog 
the pores and blackheads are the result.

Blackheads are a confession that you are using 
the wrong method of cleansing for your type 
of skin. By following the Woodbury treat
ment, you can keep your skin free from them.

Apply hot, wet cloths to the face until the 
skin is reddened. Then with a rough wash
cloth, work up a heavy lather of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap and rub it into the pores thoroughly 
—always with an upward and outward motion. 
Rinse with clear, hot water, then with cold. 
Dry the skin carefully. ,

Mcke this a daily habit and you will soon 
notice a marked improvement in the dearness 
of your skin

To remove blackheads already formed sub
stitute a flesh brush for the washcloth in the

• x &\
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The other nights of the week, cleanse your 
face thoroughly in the Woodbury way with 
Woodbury’s Facial Soap and warm water, 
finishing with cold.

These are only three of the famous Wood
bury treatments for thecommoner skin troubles. 
Get the famous booklet of treatments and see 
for yourself how thoroughly the needs of the 
different types of skin have been studied. As 
you read the different treatments, you will feel 
that they must help your skin.

J
Get a cake today and begin using it tonight. 
A 25 cent cake lasts a month or six weeks.

Would you like to have a trial 
size cake?

You may have it either with the booklet at 
treatments, or with samples of the other Weed- 
bury fadal preparations in addition to the 
booklet.

never

can

For 6 cents we will send you a trial size cake 
(enough for a week of any Woodbury fadal 
treatment) together with the booklet of treat
ments. Or for 15 cents we will send you the 
treatment booklet and samples of Woodbury’s 
Facial Soap, Fadal Powder, Facial Cream and 

Cold Cream. Address The Andrew Jergent 
Co., Limited, 9950 Sherbrooke Street, Penh. 
Ontario.

The 'whole success depends 
on yourself

But the whole success of any Woodbury 
treatment depends on the regularity and persis
tence with which yod keep it up. Remember 
that you cannot completely correct in a day or 
a week the results of years of neglect.

But you will notice in a few days the good 
a Woodbury treatment does your skin. The 
very first treatment will leave your skin with a 
slighdy drawn, tight feeling. This only means
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